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By Mi·. TABER: A bill (H. R. 10452) granting a pension to 
Lottie Julia Heinzman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a hill (H. R. 10453) granting a pension to Addie 
Allen; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10454) granting a pension to SarahLouise 
Heinzman ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. THATCHER: A bill (H. R. 10455) for the relief .of 
the legal l'epJ·esentatives of Lym_an Randall, J. E. Sarrazin, 
and James Williams; to the Committee on War Claims. 

By l\fr. WATRES: A bill (H. R. 10456) granting an increase 
of pension to Mru·y A. Radney; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pension . . 

By Mr. WELLER: A bill (H. R. 10457) granting an exten
sion of patent to Marie B. Froehlieh and Fannie B. l!roehlich, 
heirs of the patentee, Helen B. Froehlich; to the Committee on 
l'atent<>. 

By Mr. WILLIAl\lS of Illinois: A bill (ll. R. 10458) granting 
an increaRe of pension to Lucinda Be<:k; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pen ions. 

By 1\lr. WURZBAOH: .A bill (H. R. 10459) granting an in
crease of pen8ion to Mary Elizabeth Carson; to tile Committee 
on Pen ions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10460) for the relief of James A. Simpson ; 
to the Committee on Military .Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10461) for the relief of Odelon Ramos ; 
to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10462) for the relief of the estate of 
James H. Graham; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. WYANT: A bill (H. R. 10463) granting a pension to 
Nora Remaley; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10464) granting an i_ncrease of pension to 
Ella M. Shaffer ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Al.No, a bill (H. n.. 10465) granting an increase of pension to 
Polly A. King ; to tbe Committee ou Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10466) granting an increase of pehsion to 
Christ Cl'iubs; t~ the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
tTnder <:lanse 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Ole1·k's desk and referred as follows : 
3104. Dy the SPEAKER (by request) : Petition of Babbit 

Post, No. 15, Grand Army of the Republic, Bristol, R. I., ask
ing for the repeal of the law authorizing tbe Director of the 
.Mint to issue 5,000,000 memorial GO-cent pieces, which coins 
are to be turned over to the Stone Mountain Memorial Asso
ciation, of Atlanta, Ga.; to the Committee on 9oinage, Weights, 
and :Measures. 

3105. Also (by request), petition of citizens of California, 
protesting again. t Senate bill ·3218, called the compulsory 
Sunday observance bill; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

3106. By :lir. GARBER: Petition of citizens of Okmulgee, 
Okla., favoring an increase of salaries for postal employees; to 
the Committee on the Post Office and Po ·t Roads. 

3107. Also, petition of residents of Roger Mills County, Okla., 
opposed to the passage of the Sunday observance bill ( S. 3218) ; 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

3108. By :Mr. SHREYE : Petition of Strong Vincent Post, 
No. 67, Grand Army of the Republic, Erie, Pa.; International 
Union Local, r~o. 859, Stationary Engineers, Erie, Pa.; Army 
and .1. avy Union, Charles V. Gridley Garrison, No. 4, Erie, 
l">a., for increa e of Civil War pen ions to $72 per month, 
totally disabled to $125, Civil War widows $50, and said ratings 
include Indian war veterans and their widows; alSo that 
Hou. e bill G934, for the relief of pensioners of the Spanish 
War, Philippine insunection, and China relief expedition be 
passed at an early date; to the Committee on Pensions. 

3109. By l\lr. V.INCENT of Michigan : Protest of residents 
of St. Louis, Mich., Belding, 1\lich., and Corunna, 1\Iich., against 
tbe passage of Senate bill 3218; to the Committee on tbe Dis
trict of Columbia. 

SENATE 

-~Io. -DAY, Decembe'r 8, 1924 
. The Chaplain, Rev. J. J. Muir, D. D., offered the following 

1 
prayer: 

0 God, our help in ages past, 
· Our hope for years to come, 

Our shelter froru the stormy blast, 
And our eternal home-

We look unto Thee this morning, recognizing that as the weeks 
~re multiplied into the months and years Thou !e~ai!!_est the 

I 

same, and art ever reaay to communicate wisdom, to direc~ 
the steps of the trustful soul, and lead us all into the greeu', 
pastures and beside the living waters. We humbly beseecl\.' 
Thee for Thy blessing this morning. Ever be near to us ·1 

helping us, amid the anxieties and the needs of these days. \ 
We ask in Jesus' name. Amen. 

HmAM W. JoHNSON, a Senator from tbe State of California"/ 
WILLIAM H. KING, a Senator from tbe State of Utah, l.RVINEl: 
L. LE~JlOOT, a Senator from the State of Wisconsin, JosEPIX:: 
E. RANSDELL, a Senator from the State of Louisiana, anti:', 
JAMES A. REED, a Senator from the State of :Mis ouri, appeared, 
1n tbei~ seats to-day. - · ' 

THE JO"C"RNAL 

The reading clerk proceeded to read tbe Journal of the pro 
reedings of the legislative day of Wednesday, December 3,> 
1924, when, on request of Mr. CURTIS and by unanimous conJ 
sent, the further reading was di8pensed with and the Journal 1 

was approved. • 
CREDEKTI.ALS 

The PRESIDE~"'"T pro tempore laid before the Senate a 
certificate of the secretary of state of the State of Idaho; l 
certifying to the -election of Hon. WILLIAM E. BoRAH as a· 
Senator from that State for the term beginning on the 4tll! 
day of March, 1925, which was ordered to be filed. 

He aL~o laid before the Senate a certificate of the Governoi; 
of the State of Delaware, certifying to the election of Hon . . j 
CoLEMAX DU PoNT as a Senator from that State for the terni 
commencing on the 4th day of March, 1925, which was ordered l 
to be filed. 

He also laid before the Senate a certificate of the Governo~ f 
of the State of Minnesota, certifying to the election of Hon. 
THOMAS D. ScHALL as a Senator from that State for the 
term commencing ou the 4th day of l\1arch, 1925, which was I 
ordered to be filed. 

He al. o laid before the Senate a certificate of the Governor 1 
of the State of Mississippi, certifying to the election of llon: 
PA'.r HARRISON as a Senator from that State for the term begin4 : 

ning on the 4th day of March, 1925, which wa,s ordered to be 
filed. 

He also laid before the Senate a certificate of the State 
Board of Election Commissioners for the Commonwealth of 
Kentucky, certifying to the election on Tuesday, the 4th day 
of November, 1924, of Hon. FRED l\I. SACKETT as a Senator from . 
tbe State of Kentucky for the term beginning March 4, 1925, , 
which wa ordered to be placed on file. 

He also laid before the Senate a certificate of the Governor 
of the State of Louisiana, certifying to the election of llon~ 
JosEPH E. RANSDELL as a Senator from that State for the term 
beginning on the 4th day of l\larcll, 1925, which was ordered 
to be filed. 

l\lr. HALE. I present to tbe Senate the credentials of my 
colleague [1\Ir. FERNALD], which I ask may be read. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The certificate of electimi 
of the Senator from Maine [llr. FERNALD], will be read and filecl 
with the Secretary of the Senate. 

The credentials were read, as follows : 
STATE OF 1\lA.INB. 

To an who shall see these presents, greeting: 
Know ye that BERT M. FERNALD, of Poland, in the county of Andros-

coggin, on the 8th day of September, in the year of our Lord 1924, 
was chosen by the electors of thi State a United States Senator to 
represent the State of Maine in the United States Senate for a term 
of six years, beginning ou the 4th day of March, 192:5. · 

Iu testimony whereof I have caused the seal of State to be hereunto 
affixed. 

Given, under my hand at .Augusta the 15th day of November, In the 
year of onr Lord 1924, and in the one hunllred and forty-ninth rear o:t 
the independence of the United States of America. 

[SE.AL.] FRAXK W. BALL, 

Secretary of State. 
By the governor : 

PERCIVAL D. BAXTER. 

EXPE~SES OF THE U:\'ITED STATES COURT OF CuSTOMS APPEALS 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a com~ I 
munication from the Attorney General, transmitting, pursuant 
to law, a statem~nt of the expenditures under appropriations I 
for the United States Court of Customs Appeals, fiscal yeat: I 
1924, which was referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

1 

REPORT OF BOARD Oll' ACTUARIES j 

I 

· The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a com· · 
munication from the Secretary of tbe Interior, transmitting, ) 
pursuant to law, the fourth annual report of the Board of·] 
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1 Actuaries relative to the retii·ement of employees in the classi-
1 fied civil service, etc:, which was referred to the Committee on 

Civil Servi.ce. 
REPORTS OF THE FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION 

. The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a com
munication from the Secretary of War, chairman of the Fed
eral Power Commission, transmitting, pursuant to law, a report 
giving the aggregate number of the various publications issued 
by that commission during the fiscal year 1924, etc., which was 
referred to the Committee on Printing. 

He also laid before the Senate a communication from the 
Secretary of War, chairman of the Federal Power Commission, 
transmitting, pursuant to law, two statements for the fiscal 
year 1924, which -were referred to the Committee on Appropria-
tions, as follows : · 

A statement in detail of travel taken by officers of the Fed
eral Power Commission to points outside the District of Colum
bia; and 

A statement showing type-writers, adding machines, and other 
similar labor-saving devices purchased. 

BICENTENNIAL OF THE BIRTHDAY OF GEORGE WASHl~GTQN 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Under the authority of Sen
ate Joint Re olution 85, to prepare for the observance of the 
t-wo hundl'edth anuiversary of the birth of George Washington, 
the Chair appoints on the part of the Senate as members of the 
commission therein provided for the Senator from Ohio, Mr. 
FEss.; the Senator from Virginia, Mr. GLASS; the Senator from 
Missouli, Mr. SPEKCER; and the Senator from Delaware, Mr. 
BAYARD. 

MUSCLE SHOALS 

The PRESIDE~"T pro tempore. The Chair feels that he 
ought to make at this point a statement. The Chair indi
cated a few mornings ago that under the unanimous-consent 
agreement under which we are operating the l\Iu cle Shoals 
bill, in the e\eut of adjournment, would not be laid before 
the Senate until 2 o'clock. On further reflection the Chair is 
convinced that the unanimous-consent agTeement contemplates 
that the bill, in the event of an adjournment, shall be laid 
before the Senate immediately upon the conclusion of the rou-

• tine morning business; and it 'Will be so ordered, unless the 
Senate otherwise directs. 

RECLASSIFICATION OF POSTAL SALARIES-VETO MESSAGE 

Mr. EDGE. Mr. President, I do not care to interfere with 
the ordinary routine IJu::;iness, the introduction of bills and 
matters of that kiml, which I understand under the ruling 
just made · are in order, but I desii·e at the concluffion of tlte 
routine morning business to suggest a unanimous-consent 
agreement which, as I followed the Chair's ~tatement, would 
be in order during the morning hour. I make the parlia
mentary inqui.J.·y if such a proposal can be recei,ed by unani
mous consent. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Almost anything can he 
done by unanimous consent. Does the Senator wish to pre
sent a unanimous-consent proposal at this time? 

Mr. EDGE. Mr. President, as all Senators know, we have 
had on the desk as unfinished business since the Senate con
'\ened a week ago the veto message of the President of the 
United States expressing his disapproval of Senate bill 1898, 
known as the postal salary readjustment bill. A week of the 
session has passed. I have tried to consult the convenience of 
1\fembers on both sides of the Chamber, but as the sponsor 
of the measure I do feel that we should set a tlate and hour 
definitely to take up and dispose of the veto message and the 
bill. I ha\e a unanimous-consent! agreement prepared and I 
offer it for the consideration of the Senate. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from New 
Jersey presents a unanimous-consent agreement, which the 
Clerk will read. 

The reading clerk read as follows : 
It is agreed by unanimous consent that on tho calendar day of Fri

day, December 12, 1924, at the hour of 1.30 p. m., the Senate will 
procee.d to vote without debate upon the passage of the bill S. 18[18, 
a bill to readjust the compensation of postmasters and reclassify and 
£eadjust the salaries and compensation of employees in the PostnJ 
Service, heretofore returned by the President of tho United States 
without his approval. 

'l'he PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? 
l\1r. BORAH and Mr. STERLING addressed the Chair. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Idaho. 
l\Ir. BORAH. I yield to the Senator from South Dakota. 
Mr. STERLING. I thank the Senator from Idaho. I would 

pot object to the unanimous-consenj; agreement to \ote upo!l 

the question suggested by the Senator from New Jersey if one 
expression in the proposed unanimous-consent agreement be 
stricken out, arid that is the words "without debate." I ex
pected, in connection \vith the Senator's request for a unani
mous-consent agreement, 'to give notice that when that matter 
was taken up I would move a reference of the message and tho 
bill to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads, and :( 
want to be heard upon that question at that time. 

Mr. BORAH. l\Ir. Preside-nt, I object to the unanimous .. 
consent agreement. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Objection is made. 
Mr. EDGE obtained the floor. 
:Mr. ROBINSON. Will the Senator yield to me? 
l\lr. EDGE. I yield to the Senator from Arkansas. 
Mr. ROBINSON. Mr. President, the veto message has been 

pending before the Senate for a considerable time. The Presi
dent's veto was made a short time before the adjournment of 
the last session and a vote on the passage of the bill thereafter 
was defeiTed until the present session. It does seem to me 
just and proper that some arrangement should be entered into 
for the final disposition of the measure. I do not know of 
anyone on this side of the Chamber who desires to control the 
time in which the Senate shall dispose of the postal employees' 
salary increase bill, but we do feel with practical unanimity 
that au arrangement should be entered into to conclude the 
subject in the early future. It is, of course, a privileged mat
ter, and the Senator in charge of the bill can move, after the 
unanimous-consent agreement relating to Muscle Shoals has 
been exhau~ ted, to proceed to the consideration of the Presi
dent's message, and I trust that he will ·do so. 

1\Ir. EDGE. :Mr. President, I have prepared another unani
mous-consent agreement, anticipating a possible objection to 
the one just offered, which provides for practically the thought 
expressed by the Senator from South Dakota ; in other words, 
that on Friday, December 12, at 12.30, advancing the hour to 
12.30, we shalJ proceed to consider the veto message of the 
President. That, of course, would in no way control debate. 

I recognize, as the Senator from Arkansas has pointed out, thaf 
I can move and if this unanimous-consent agreement is not 
permitted I shall move at the first oportunt time to take up 
the veto message, and it being, as I understand it, a highly privi
leged matter, I assum that such a motion will be in order. 
This agreement accomplishes the same thing as would a mo
tion, exeepting that it gives notice, which I think is only fair, 
to all the Members of the Senate that on the particular day 
designated the message will · be laid before the Senate for 
whatever disposition tLe Senate sees proper to make. ·· 

I offer the unanimous-consent agreement. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from New 

Jersey presents a further offer for unanimous consent, which 
the Clerk will 1·cad. 

The reading clerk read as follows : 
It is agreed by . unanimous consent that on the calendar day of 

Friday, December 12, 19.24, · at the .hour of 12.30 p. m., the Presiding 
Otliccr of the Senate shall lay before the Senate the bill S. 1898, a 
bill to readjust the compensation of postmasters and reclassify and 
readjust the salaries and compensation of employees in the Postal 
Service, heretofore retumed by the President of the United States 
yJthout his approval. 

l\Ir. EDGE. As will be seen, that is simply accomplishing 
what a motion would accomplish and it has the added advan- · 
tage of setting the day. It does seem to me giving four days 
for the purpose is much fairer than any Senator taking ad
vantage of an opportune time, which otherwise I shall be com
pelled to do, to move immediate consideration. S'urely the 
message must be disposE:>d of. I am suggesting it with the 
thought that it will meet the approval of both the proponents 
of and objectors to the bill. . 

1\Ir. STERLING. Assuming that it will not shut off debate, 
I have no objection to the unanimous-consent agreement now: 
presented by the Senator from New Jersey. 

Mr. BORAH. As has been suggested by the Senator from 
Arkansas and the Senator from New Jersey, this is a highly, i 
privileged matter, and if it were not for the unanimous-consent 
agreement under which we are now proceeding the Senator. 
from New Jersey could mo\e to take it up at this time. He· 
can mo\e to take it up just as soon as the pending unanimous- : 
consent agreement is out of the way, and I think that is the 
better course to pursue. So I object to the proposed unani- : 
mons-consent agreement. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Objection is made. 
Mr. EDGE: Mr. President, I give notice now that at the 

first opportune time I shall move that the Senate proceed to 
the consideration of the veto message. 
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MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Halti
gan. one of its clerks, announced that the House had adopted 
a concurrent resolution (H. Con. Res. 32) providing that when 
the two Houses adjourn on Saturday, December 20, 1924, they 
stand adjourned until 12 o'clock meridian, Monday, December 
29, 1924. 

HOLIDAY RECESS 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a con
current resolution from the House of Representatives (H. Con. 
Res. 32) , which was read, as follows : 
Reso~ved by the House of .Representat£.ves (the Senate oonmwrfng), 

That when the two Houses adjourn Saturday, December 21}, 1924, 
they s tand adjourned until 12 o'clock meridian, Monday, December 
29, 1024. 

Mr. CURTIS. I ask that the concurrent resolution be re
ferred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

There being no objection, the concurrent resolution was 
referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate me
morials of sundry citizens of Los Angeles and vicinity, in the 
State of California, remonstrating against the passage of legis
lation providing for compulsory Sunday observance in the 
District of Columbia, which were referred to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 

Mr. DILL presented a memorial of sundry citizens of Golden
dale Wash., remonstrating against the passage of legislation 
proy'iding for compulsory Sunday observance in the District 
of Columbia, which was referred to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

Mr. SWANSON. I present a resolution passed by the Vir
ginia State Chamber of Commerce, and also a letter from the 
managing director of that organization, urging the purchase 
of the Cape Cod Canal by the Government. I ask that it may 
be printed in the RECORD and referred to the appropriate 
committee. . 

There being no objection, the resolution was ordered to be 
p.l'inted in the REOOIW and referred to the Committee on Com
merce, ·as follows: 

VIBOINIA 8TAT1D CHAMB:&R OF COMMERCE, 

RtcMnond, NO'Vem,-ber !4, 192~ 
Hon. CLAUDE A.. SWANSON, 

Umted State-s Sef!4te, Wa.sltington, D. a. 

DE.iR SENATOR SwANSON : I inclose herewith copy of resolution advo
cating the federalization of the Cape Cod Canal in Massachusetts, passed 
by the Virginia State Cham'j:ler of Commerce on November 24, 1924. 
It is hoped that we shall have the support of our Virginia Senators 
and Representatives in Congress in this undertaking, which will mean 
so much for coastwise shipping out of the Virginia ports. 

T e bulk of the more than 10.000,000 tons of coal shipped from 
llampton Roads an»ually to New England goes i.nto Boston Harbor, 
requiring our coal barges to. run the risk of storms and fog going around 
Cape Cod. Again, the movement of Virginia perishable truck crops 
into Boston and the northern New England ports ca.n be greatly 
facili t ated by the ru;e of the Cape Cod Canal. which would shorten 
the t ime in transit considerably. 

The effort of the Virginia State Chamber of Commerce to develop 
a. closer union with New England is fully set forth in the m'closed 
document, which I hope you will read carefully so that you may 
understand just why we are advoeating the federalization of the 
Cape Cod Canal, among other things, that will help strengthen the 
New England-Virginia ties. I would like to hear from you in this 
rega rd. ' 

With kind pe1·sonal regards, I am, 
Very cordially yours, 

LEROY HODG»S, Managing D.,_ector. 

V :IRGINIA. STA'l' l!l C HAl [ BER OF COMM:ERCE, 

Rich-mona, Noven"'beT !t, 1924. 

FEDERALIZATION OF THE CAP1ll COD CANAL 

Resolved, Tbat it is the sense of the Virginia State Chamber of 
Commerce that tbe federalization of the Cape Cod Canal, connectl.ng 
Buzzards Bay and Cape Cod Bay, in :Massachusetts, would help pro
mote national commerce as well as the development of coastwise ton
nage between the northern New England po.rts and Hampton Roads ; 
therefore be it further 

Resolved, That the Virginia State Chamber of Commerce invite 
all local commercial organizations throughout Virginia to unite with 
the State chamber in requesting the Virginia Senators and Repre
senta Uves in Congress to support legislation authorizing the United 
States to acquire, on au equitable basis. tbe Cape Cod Canal and to 
operate it in the interest of the public. 

1\Ir. GEORGE presented the following joint resolution of the 
Legislature of the State of Georgia, which was referred to the 
Committee on Commerce : 

Joint resolution 

Whereas ocean steam navlgatl~n had its beginning in the successful 
voyage of the steamship Bavan1MJ1l. from Savannah, Ga., to Liverpool, 
England, in 1819; and 

Whereas ocean steam navigation has revolutionized the trade of the 
world, has brought all nations cloger together, and has rendered in
calculable service to mankind in the spread of the English tongue and 
the communication to mankind of the ideals of the Engllsh-speaklng 
people; and 

Whereas a proper celebration of that event by the holding of an 
international exposition in Georgia would go far to the r~stablish
ment of international friendly relations: Therefore be it 

Resowed by the House of Repruentatwes ot the State at Georgia 
(the Senate concurring), That there shall be held in the State of 
Georgia in the year 1926, a world's fair and maritime exposition at 
Savannah and at Atlanta, lasting fl"om May until December, and that 
during said period the entire State of Georgia shall be included within 
the exposition grounds. 

Resoh:ed, Second. that the Congress of the United States ls hereby 
invited and urged to participate in said world's fair and marit ime 
exposition, and that the Congress of the United States is hereby 
earnestly petitioned to extend to all foreign nations a cordial invit a
tion to participate in said world's fair and maritime exposition, and 
to send their merchant ships and their exhibits to take part in said 
world's fair and maritime exposition, intended to commemorat; the 
birth of the world's greatest civilizing agency, ocean steam navigation. 

Resolv ed, Third, that a commission to be known as the Georgia 
World's Fair and Maritime Exposition Commission shall be and ts 
hereby created, which commission shall be composed of the following 
persons, to wit : Mills B. Lane, Savannah, chairman ; Clement S. 
Ucker, Savannah, vice chairman, ex officio; mayor of Savannah, ex 
officio; mayor of Atlanta; S. Y. Austin, LaGrange; W. D. Anderson. 
Macon; W. C. Bradley, Columbus; W. B. Baker, Atlanta; W. W. 
Banks, Atlanta; E. R. Black, Atlanta; Henry Blun, Savannah; J. E. 
Conwell, Lavonia; L. C. Council, Americus; J. T. Culpepper, Thomas
ville; H. A. Dean, Rome; Claude Eubanks, Eastman; Mrs. W. H. 
Felton, Cartersville; Hugo Frank, Savannah; J. H. Gilreath, Carters- • 
ville; T'. K. Glenn, Atlanta; Robert Gregg, Atlanta; F. B. Gordon, 
Columbus; Robert W. Groves, Savannah; Mrs. J. E. Hays, Montezuma; 
S. N. Harris, Savannah; C. B. Howard, Atlanta; D. A. Jewell, Chicka
mauga; Mrs. Lamar, Macon; H . T. Mcintosh, .&lbany; R. A. McCranie, 
Savannah; A. W. Morehouse, Savannah; W. T. McArthur, sr., Mc
Gregor; Robert F. Maddox, Atlanta.; J. K. Ottley, Atlanta; W. J. 
Oliver, Shellman; Sam Orr, Elberton; Mrs. J. K. Ottley, Atlanta; J. W. 
Oglesby, Quitman; Billups Phinizy, Athens.; Jacob Phlnizy, Augusta; 
T. S. Hawes, Bainbridge; W. B. Rlce, Dublin; H. D. Reed, Waycross; 
H. R. Smith, Blundale; E. S. Trosdal, Savannah; H. Y. Tillman, 
Valdosta; Mrs. A. E. Thornton, Atlanta ; Samuel Tate, Tate; 
W. C. Vereen, Moultrie; J. Pearce Wheless, Savannah; William W. 
Willlamson, Savannah; Mrs. Henry D. Weed, Savannah; C. A. Wicker
sham, Atlanta; W. A. Winburn, Savannah ; M. R. Wilkinson, Atlanta. 

Resolved, Fourth, that It shall be the duty of said Georgia. World's 
Fair and Maritime Exposition Commis ion to present to the Congre s 
ot the United States a copy of this resolution, certified to by the 
secretary of state, as a formal invitation of the State- of Georgia to 
the Congress of the United States, to participate in said Georgia. 
World's Fair and Maritime Exposition, and as the formal petition of 
the State of Georgia to the said Congress of the United States to 
invite all foreign nations to participate. 

Resoh•ed further, That said Georgia World's Fair and Maritime 
Exposition Commission herein created shall have genera.l charge of 
said exposition movement from. date until the clo e of said exposition, 
and shall make all plans necessary and proper to the successful con
duct of said exposi.tion. Said commission shall have author~t_y to 
invite, in the name of the State of Georgia, all commercial bodies of 
the world to take part in said exposition, to aid the city of Savannah 
and the city of Atlanta in whatever plans said cities may make, to 
report to the General Assembly of Georgia from time to time, and 
to suggest and recommend such legislation on the part of the State 
as may be needed, and also shall have the right to petition Congress to 
d{) and perform all such things as may be neces ary and proper in 
order that the United States may creditably perform the office of host 
during the duration of said exposition, both on land and on water. 

Approved August 21, 1922. 
THOS. W. HARDWICK, Governor. 

Mr. FESS presented resolutions adopted at the Thirtieth 
Annual Conven,tlon of the Ohio Valley Improvement Associa
tion, praying for the enactment of legislation providing ade
quate appropriations for the completion of the Ohio River 
improvement by 1929, which were referred to the Committee 
on- Commerce. 
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Mr. CAPPER presented a petition of Local No. 231, J"our

neymen Barbers' International Union of America, of Pitts
burg, Kans., praying for the pass!lge of legisla~on to ~·egulate 
Sunday observance in the Distnct of Columbia, which was 
1·eferred to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

He also presented memorials of sundry citizens of Hutchin
f,:On, lola, Chautauqua County, Lehigh, Newton, Great Ben~, 
Hillsboro Chanute, Neosho County, and Trego County, all m 
tbe Stat~ of Kansas, remonstrating against the passa.ge of 
legislation providing for compulsory Sunday observance m. the 
Dicstrict of Columbia, which were referred to the Comnuttee 
on the District of Columbia. 

He also presented numerous petitions and telegrams in 
the nature of petitions of sundry citizens and organizations 
in the State of Kansas praying for the passage of the so
called postal wage bill providing increased compens~tion to 
postal employees, which were referred to the Committee on 
Post Offices and Post Roads. 

:Mr. WILLIS presented a memorial of sundry citizens of 
Newark Ohio remonstrating against the passage of legisla
tion pr~viding' for compulsory Sunday observance in the Dis
trict of Columbia, which was referred to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

Be also presented memorials and letters and telegrams in 
the nature of memorials of sundry citizens of Cleveland and 
vicinity, Columbus, Centerburg, New Ric~ond, Made~ia, 
Akron, and Avon, all in the State of Oh10, remonstrating 
against the ratification of the so-called Bay-Quesada treaty 
proposing to cede the Isle of Pines to Cuba, which were re
ferred to the Committee on Foreign Relations. 

Mr. JONES of 'Vashington presented petitions, numerously 
signed, of sundry citizens of Yakima, Seattle, Arlington, 
Everson Lowden, Sharon, Pullman, Walla Walla, Ferndale, 
Blaine 'Odessa, Ahnota, Grandview, Bickleton, Pasco, Win
lock Goldendale, Davenport, Harrington, Bow, Lynden, and 
Spol~ane all in the State of Washington, praying for the 
passage 'of the so-called postal wage .bill providing increased 
compensation to postal employees, whiCh were referred to the 
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

Mr. FRAZIER presented a resolution adopted by the annual 
convention of the American Federation of Labor, at El Paso, 
Tex., favoring the pas age of the so-called postal wage bill 
providing increased compensation to postal employees, which 
was referred to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

He also presented · a resolution adopted by the Unitarian 
Laymen's League at Niagara Falls, Canada, favoring arbitra
tion of international disputes, which was 1·eferred to the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations. 

Be also presented a telegram in the nature of a memorial 
of the North Dakota Pharmaceutical A sociation, at Fargo, 
N. Dak., remonstrating against the pa sage of House bill 66-15, 
providing for the placing of Federal prohibition agents under 
civil service and for the reorganization of the prohibition 
enforcement department, which was referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

He also presented petitions of the Citizens Committee of 
One Thousand, of New York, N. Y. ; the New York Civic 
League, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; the Board of Temperance and 
Social Welfare, Church of Christ (Disciples), of Indianapolis, 
Ind.; and the Mount Pleasant Congregational Church, of 
Washington, D. C., praying for the passage of Hou e bill 6645, 
providing for the placing of Federal prohibition agents under 
civil service. and for the reorganization of the prohibition en
forcement <lepa1tment, which were referred to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. ... 

1\lr. FERRIS presented a petition of sundry post-office em
ployees of Ann Arbor, l\Iich., praying for the pa ·sage of the 
so-called po ·tal wage bill providing increased compensation to 
postal employees, which was referred to the Committee on 
Post Offices and Post Roads. 

He also presented memorials, numerously signed, of sundry 
citizens of Boyne City, Remus, Ludington, Mancelona, Bellah·, 
Alden, Belding, Lake City, Falmouth, Houghton Heights, 
Stittsville, Cutcheon, Harrisville, Lincoln, Mikado, Copemish, 
Berrien Springs, Hale, Wellston, Dublin, Bear Lake, Ne
waygo, Muskegon, St. Louis, and Spruce, all in t11e State of 
Michigan, protesting against the passage of legislation provid
ing for compulsory Sunday observance in the District of 
Columbia, which were referred to the Committee on the Dis
u·ict of Columbia. 

Mr. McLEAN presented petitions, telegrams, and letters in 
the natm·e of petitions of the New Haven Trades Council; 
Goddess of Liberty Council No. 3, Sons and Daughters of 
Liberty; 'Vashington Council, No. 7, Order of United Amel'i-

can l\Ien; Local Union Ko. 79, United Brotherhood of Carpen
ters and Joiners; ·Local No. 237, National Federation Post 
Office Clerks, and Lodge No. 22-!, Brotherhood of Railwny 
Clerks; Branch No. 185, National Federation of Federal Em
ployees, of New Haven; Second District Women·s Republican 
Club of Bridgeport; Local Union, No. 282, Cigar Makers'• In
ternational Union of America, of Bridgeport; employees of 
United States post office of Danbury; and Branch No. 519, 
National Association of Letter Carriers, of Wallingford, all in 
the State of Connecticut, praying for the pa sage of the 
so-called postal wage bill providing increased compensation to 
postal employees, which were referred to the Committee ou 
Post Offices and Post Roads. 

EXTEXSION OF AIR MAIL SERYICE 

Mr. FLETCHER. 1\lr. Pre~ident, it is usually in order dur
ing the morning hour to submit a request like this. I belie\e 
ordinarily it comes under the head of petitions. 

I ask to have printed in the RECORD an article appearing in 
the Kew York Times of December 7 entitled, "United States 
aviation depends on air mail success," by Colonel Hender
son, Assistant Postmaster General. I think it important to 
have that matter considered, with the idea that there may be 
some recommendations by Colonel Henderson for proper ap
propriations to extend this seHice, especially in view of the 
fact that hundreds of thousands of people from all parts of 
the countl·y are going to Florida to spend the winter. .I 
believe they will be interested in this extension and that It 
might prove proper. 

I ask to have the article printed in the RECORD. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? The 

Chair hears none, and it is so ordered. 
The matter referred to is as follows: 

[From the New York Times, Sunday, December 7, 1924] 

UXITED STATES AVIA.TIOX DEPEXDS OX _-\.IR l\I.AU.'S SuCCESS-AMERicA 

THE 0XLY LAXD WIJERE FLYI~G Is ASKED TO l\IAKEJ GOOD Eco
NO:lliCALLY, s.us COJ,o~EL IIENDEn.soN-SERVICE Is PnoviXG ITs 

WORTH AND PATROX .. ~..'HD GROWS 

(By Col. Paul llenderson, Second Assistant Postmaster General) 

(Colonel Henderson wns a Chicago business man when he joined the 
Army at the outset of the war. As ordnance officer in France he 
studied the application of aircraft to military ends. On a suming 
charge of all postal transportation in 1921 be placed the Air llail 
Sernce under scru1 iny and determined either to demonstrate its 
economic worth or to end the experiment) 
'.rhe Air Mail Sen-ice of the Po. t Office Department was started 

as an experiment l\Iay 15, Hl18, when we were at the height of the 
war with Germany. Postal officials felt that since .. a portion of the 
mails had always goue by the fastest means of transportation it would 
be well to learn what advantages were offered by aviation. The 
route chosen was Washington to New York, a distance of some 240 
miles, n.nd the equipment used consisted of ob olete planes lent by the 
Army Air Service. 

The Washington-. 'ew York route had been in existence but a short 
time before the department came to two conclusions. The first was 
that a ci"ril activity could be more ad>antageously handled by a civil 
department, and that the n.ir mail, therefore, should be directed and 
operated entirely by civilin.ns in tbe employ of the Post Office De
partment. The second was thnt the two terminals being each about 
one hour's distance from the center of the city, so much time was 
lost in getting to and from the fields that the advantages of air over 
rail for the comparatively short distance between the cities of 240 
miles were negligible. 

The department, ha>ing in mind the great distance separating the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, determined thereupon to test flying the 
mails, whenever practicable, from i\ew York to San Francisco .. · Even 
at that early day, when the public mind was generally supposed to 
be obsessed with war problems, the department was put under pressure 
to extend the air mall. 

One such extension, which was ahead of its time, was- a north and 
south lateral connecting Minneapolis and St. Louis via Chicago. But 
this was abandoned and, link by link, an air route was thrown 2,640 
miles across the continept, touching :\ew York, Bellefonte, Pa.; Cleve
land, Chicago, Omaha, Cheyenne, Salt Lake City, Reno, and San Fran
cisco. By the time I assumed office as Second Assistant Postmaste1• 
General, this transcontinental air line had worked itself into daily 
operation, flying as a series o! dayligbt hops from junction to junction, 
accelerating a con. iderable quantity of mail between these point., but 
carrying no through cargoes. 

It happened that on the day I took the oath of office I was asked 
what my intentions were with regard to the air mail. I could only 
beg the question by asking in turn whether the air mail, as at that 
time operated, was performing a real economic service. The answer 
obviou ly was that it was not, and that the best that could be said 
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of it was that It was a labol"atory for the de-velopment of -that 
shadowy activity which we have heard about so much and of which 
we have seen so little--commercial aviation. 

PRINCIPLm OF COMMERCIAL FLYING 

'J'het·e was a certain advantage in my approaching the subject of 
aviatfon without pri{}e of opinion. Knowing something of transporta
tion, I felt that the air mall, having functlonoo experimentally for 
practically three years, should be able to prove its worth to business. 
Even slight examination revealed what, to me, was the one great 
need. Any transportation enterprise that can not operate by night 
as well as by day, upon schedule, bas no hope of financial success. 
And . t he air mail, unless 1t could fly by night as well as by day, arriv
ing a nd departing at fi.xed hours, might as well be abandoned, so tar 
a.s being a channel for the development of commercial aviation. 

ller e I think it is well to set forth certain principles affecting avia
tion which I have had opportunity to discern in the three years that 
it bas been my privilege to direct the air mall: 

1. Commercial aviation will never appear until business see.~ some 
practical way of making money out of it. 

2. National defense in the air must be the outgrowth of commercial 
aviation; never can commercial aviation in an economic sense grow 
out of military flying. 

3. 'l'herefore, instead of persistently harping on the need for more 
appropriations, so that it can be profitable to manufacture aircraft, 
we must work out some national policy whereby the public will find it 
profitable to use aircraft. And having done this, we shall have solved 
our whole problem. 

Military and naval aviation friends, on being consulted as to the 
practicability of asking the Po t Office Department to undertake to 
ope-ra te its planes night and day, advised strongly against it. There 
had been military flying by night, but only under the necessities of 
war. •.ro attempt a service upon schedule, and, more than all, to ask 
the public to pay extra for extra speed, was daring. But we in the 
department felt that we must eftber go ahead or quit. 

'l'he period between ApFil 11, 1921, and August 21, 1923, was occu
p-l~d with engineering pr~paration. I fancied-perhaps I flattered my· 
self- that tlie d-epartm~nt's task was somewhat analogous to the con· 
struction of the first transcontinental railroad. By air as \Veil .as 
by river and trail others had marked the way, leaving behind them a 
bla:r.e of romn.nce, but little else. Ours was the job of translating vision 
in to reality. It required no research to show us that our hope of suc
cess lay in attacking the problem from its easiest approach. 

T herefore our first night flying was designated to be in the plains 
and prairie region between Chlcago and Cheyenne, a distance of 885 
miles. What happened in the four days and nights or August 21-24, 
1923, is histot·y. Our planes clocked ln and out on schedule. Ten bea
cons and flood lights of 500,000,000 candlepower each and 50 or more 
beacons and flood lights of 5,000,000 candlepower each, together with 
Innumerable smaHer Ughts, marked our course with a blaze of light. 
Thus light, which in miTWt.ry aviation is an enemy, in peace-time 
aviation is our best friend. 

Watching these experiments with me on our field at Omaha were a 
few persons whose interest was higmy significant. Tiley represented a 
half dozen or so of the great railway systems, and their observations, 
itJ.s't ad of being cdtical or hostile, as some had predicted, were of the 
friendliest nature. This fact and othel'S subsequently appearing lead to 
the conviction that our t1·ansportation leaders are alert to what flying 
o'ffers in hitherto undreamed of speeds, and that at the right moment 
their interest will change from academic to practical. 

SERVICE MAINTAINED 

Aftt>r these experimental night tllghts across the continent the Post
ma ter Genera l authorized one month's continuous operation, and Con
gress appropriated $2,750,000 for this purpose. We were not ready 
for this severer task until July 1, 1924, bnt on the morning of that 
day one plane left San Francisco at 6.80, and at 10 two left New York. 
Since t hen there has been no Interruption. 

Notwithstan-ding severe weather conditions ln the night-flying divi
sion unparalleled within a generation, om· !'cbedule was maintained. 
There were delays, of coUI·se, but I have no hesitancy in stating that, 
so far as physical operation Is concerned, the air mail has demonstrated 
its success. This brings us up to another phase, which, in my opinion, 
is C(J.lntl in importance to the fact of merely demonsttatlng that we can 
fly by night winter and summer, storm and clear. This phase, in brief, 
is public patronag11. 

Hf' re I would like to revert for a moment to the general topic of 
aviation policy. It is history that the American pioneers In heavier
than-air flying, failing to find purchasers in the United States, went 
abroad, where they found not only purchasers but sympathy as well. 
.Americans did not regard aviation seriously back in 1903, because they 
saw no immedi< ie way 00: makiug money out of it. Europe accepted the 
idea more readily, but primm-ily from military motives. The question 
of commercial a via tlon was secondary to rtha:t of its importance as an 
arm of ofl'ense and defense. And the first airplane for which a pur
chaser was actually found in this country, although it bad been con
ceivl'd as an economic utility, went into military hands. 

Aviation in the United Stateg between 1903, when the ftrst world 
flights were made at Kitty Hawk, N. C., and 1917, when we entered the 
World War, was not seriously regarded either as a commercial asset 
or as a military adjunct. But :tn Europe it was early seized upon 
by those who saw in it a new and deadlier form of weapon, with the 
result that the art, while stagnating in .America, the land of its birth, 
flouriShed abroad for destructive rather than constructive purposes. 
Then in 1917. when we declared war on Germany, the exigencies were 
such that we were thrown headlong into a military aviation program, 
and, to my mind, a great majority of the peop~e to-day persist in think
ing of the airplane as an implement of destruction, not a vehicle of 
peace as oomething extremely costly to construct and therefore to be 
regarded only as a war-time luxury instead of something for every
day use, and, perhaps what -ts most unfortunate, as exceedingly dan· 
gerous to operate and tber fore rto be avoided. 

And Europe, behind a fa!;.itde of heavily subsi-dized commereial lines, 
which by t he very reason of their subsidy are not sound economically, 
still undoubtedly regards aviation primarily as a new element which has 
been added to the forms of warfare known in the past and to the phases 
of which the world has somehow or other grown more accustomed. 

AIUC~T INDUS~RY STRUGGLrNG 

Becan. e if this fElct, thi-s recognition of the air as an ocean over 
land and sea, through the universal lanes of which can travel aircraft 
of both peace and war, the United States must wisely take such steps 
as ,,.m insure the protection of its peoples, its wealth, and its terri
tories from possible attack. 

Six ye; r bave pas ed since the armistice. For six years we have 
been telling ourselves that commercial aviation is impel'n.tive, that an 
aireraft industry is necessary to national security, and that If we do 
thus and so we can achieve this end. And yet we have not achieved 
It. Postwar appropria tions have not been especially niggardly. Our 
flying mis ions have penetrated into Arctic and tropical regions and 
have circumnavigated the globe. American planes and engines hold all 
the world's records worth speaking of. And yet the aircraft industry. 
out of which these brilliant exruilples of engineering ahd construction 
have come, still hovers on the verge of collapse. 

The reason, as I see it, is that we must translate p11triotic interest 
into practical patronage. We mmrt, in brief, make it profitable for 
the public to utilize aircraft for economic purposes; we must put 
aircraft to work. And having done o, nothing in beuven or on 
earth can stop us from achieving complete commercial dominion as far 
as is humanly possible over time and space. Aild from this domini()n 
will come this commet·cial reserve, wUI come our teal security in the air. 

And what ll:u~ all this to do with the air man? Simply this: When 
we started the day and night t:Panscontinental air mnil we impos d extra 
charge-.8 cents an ounce or fraction thereof for each zone or part CTf. 

zone traversed by air. 'l'he air zones were New York-Chicago, Chicago
Cheyenne, · Cheyenne-San Francisco. Our first business was typical 
of the impre;;; ion the public hitherto had had of aviation. There were 
thousands o! souvc>nir post cards, candsr, samples, flowers, live chicks, a 
suit of clothes that cost pos. ibly $15 and carried $18 postage-in short, 
we carrie-d a lot of publicity junk. In the succeeding days, up to about 
the middle of July, perhaps, our traffic fell off. One by one the curiosity 
and souvenh· letters and ct\1 ds faded away and the cargo dwindled. 

It was then that a policy adopted by the department which has sub
sequently been proved wise from every standpoint began to make itself 
felt. · We had the alternative of letting the public find out about the air 
mail itself or of deliberately, for national reasons, informing business 
me.n of the service that had been established and what 1t would do for 
them in the way of saving time. Little by little the traffic increased, 
and as it increased the proportion of personal or obviously freak mail 
diminished and that of business activities grew. To-day our p-lanes, at 
the peak of the traffic load, whlch, curiously enough, falls in the exact 
center of the transcontinental night flying section, are between 75 and 
80 per cent loaded, and the weight is steadily increasing. 

BANKERS ARE PATRO~S 

Were I to take you to Hazelhurst Field, the New York ah··maH 
terminus, and open the air-mail pouches for you, I believe you would 
be impre ed. with the contents. Banking mail predominates. The 
reason is apparent. To the banker, more than to any other business 
man, time is money. The Federal Reserve Bank in its various 
branches, and, without exception, all th.e larger financial institutions 
in -ew York, Cleveland, Chicago, Omaha, Cheyenne, Denver, Sal t 
Lake City, Reno, Los Angeles, San Diego, and San Francisco arc 
heavy users. Collections via air mail, whereby transportation ti me 
is cut from five days to two means the saving of enormous sums in 
actual interest and the rel~ase of untold millions in "float," or 
money credits which are tied up ln tbe mails, and which while t ied 
up are practically no'Ilexistent . 

The banker is not afraid to use the air mail. Why should be bt>? 
He knows that in the last two ye rs and ten months-or practicall y 
tho petiod we have been endeavoring to put the air mail to r a·r use-
our planes have flown well over 6,000,000 mlles; that tbcy have car
ried 1n this time in excess of 2,{)50 tons of mail, and that out of 
these 2,050 tons only 125 pounds have been des~royed. Or, figuring 

. 
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4(1 tctti!rs to the pound; out of pr-oba.blr 160,000 ieces of mail fewer M.:r. ROBINSON. Just one moment, Mr. President. What is 
than 5,000 ha>e been lost. This truly remarkable record of et:nciency the paper which the Senator from N~braska [MT. Noruua] 
and safety has impelled insurance companies, so the departmeni: 1s asks shall be printed in the.. RE<roRD? 
infermcd, tO impose on air mail precisely tbe same rn.tes as those M:r. NORRIS. If tile Senate will be 1n order, I will repeat 
placed on the older established surface IDMDS of transportation. what I have alr~dy stated, in order that Senators may 

After the bankers in the line of patronage come the transporta.- hear me. The so-called Underwood bill, being a substitute for 
tlon and shipping people. We know that the Pennsylvania, the Bal- the unfinished business now before the Senate, was, in the 
timore & Ohio, the New York Central, the Burlington, the Union regular routine of the work of the Committee on .Agriculture 
Pacific, and the Southern Pacific, to mention but. a.. few railroads, and Forestry, submitted to the Secretary of War for his com· 
are using the air mail. The great steamship companies have much men:ts. I hold in mtv hand a copy of the statement by the 
cOt-respondence pa ing between the ports of the Atlantic and Pacific Secretary of War, which I have asked may be printed in the 
coasts, and this correspondence, so many companies inform us, is RECORD. 

traveling by air. Mn. ROBINSON. Why does not the Senator ask to have the 
Import and export lwuses, manufacturing concerns doing a nation- letter read? 

wide buslness, publishers, advertising agencie.s-any business, in fact, Mr. NORRIS. Very well. i am perfectly willing to do SG. 
whose tenitory has a radius of 500 miles or more-are regular patrons Mr. ROBINSON. I do not mean to insist upon having the 
of the air mail. I have seen shipping papers, manifests, bills of lading, letter read, if there is a11y reason why it should not be read. 
etc., speeding from coast to coast. The New York a:nd San Francisco Mr. )l"ORRIS. There is no reason why it should not be 
post offices; aware of this important paxt of the traffic, coordinate their read. 
distribution with steamship sailings, and in this manner save many Mr. ROBINSON. My understanding is that the letter has 
days, sometimes weeks. not been made public. I tried to get hold of a copy of it on 

Any person who takes an ordinary interest in either his business or yesterday. 
his country's Go'V'ernment knows- that apathy is a deadly :foe. There Mr. NDRRIS. Very; well; then I ask that the lette'r may be 
may be some who will dispute my bi:atement that aviation has heen read. 
retarded by apathy. "Apathy!" they will exclaim. "Apathy! In the The PRESIDEN'n pro tempore. Without objection• the S~c· 
face of almost continual agitation for aviation r" Elxa.ctly so. The retary will read the letter. 
curse of aviation has been extravagant promise and barren fulfillment, Mr. UNDERWOOD: .r hase na objection to the letter 
when it comes to getting to work. And what might have proV'ed the being read if the Senator from Arkansas desl'res to have it 
nemesis of aviation has been a patriotic cheer from the public, witb read. I will say, howeve:c, that there is no matel"ial question 
rarely a cent of real money paid out for the services .aircraft can perform. involved in the suggestions of the Secretary of Wa~ whicb 

If y-ou could hear what bankers, ·manufacturers, tran portation men, can not be met. 
and others have said or written to the Post Office Departm~nt about the J Mr N<?RRIS. I .did not hear .what the Senator from .Ala
air mail there would be no lingering doubt as to what pomts the way . bama said, but I WISh to say to hun that what I have asked is 
for a national aviation policy. These men have the farthest vision... not in any particular out of the ordinary procedure. 
They are utilizing the air. As our service increases in efficiency, and Mr. UNDERWOOD. I have no doubt as to that. 
as the economic concept of aviation broadens, the usefulness and scope Mr. NORRIS. .All bills in reference to this matter have 
of the air man wm increase. That much is certain. been submitted to the Secretary o-f War tor his comment. 

Do not interpret me as envisioning a net work of air mail lines Mr. UNDERWOOD. The Secretary of War very kindly fur-
covering the country like a spider's web. The air mail will grow ac- nished me a copy of his letter on last Saturday. I have read 
cording to the degree that it is patronized. But I do regard fhe air it, but, of course, I eould not give it out. It is for the Sen:rtor 
mail as t'he gateway whereby aircraft are being put to work. There from Nebl.-aska himself to give the letter out, and consequently 
are countless tasks the ail-plane and the airship can perform to-day. I have not done. so. 
ram not <me of those who believe that the whole wprld is impatiently Mr. NORRIS- I gave the letter out as soon as I received it 
yearning for a chance to tly. I know that the way is to teach the There is ·nothing secret about it. 
publlc the safety of flying things, and having learned they will in due time Mr. UNDERWOOD. If the Senator desires to give the letter 
see the sa~ety of permitting themselves to fty. I do not foresee the publicity, I have no objection. • 
skiPs darkened with clouds of flying "1livvers." But I do foresee M:t. NORRIS. I have presented the letter in the Senate in 
aviation as an impressive element in swift, longcdistance commerce, per- the ordinary course of routine business-; tbat is all. 
forming within its limitations, and with its peculiar- advantages the :Afr. ROBINSON. Let the letter be read. 
service in the air that are now being approximated only by rail and The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will read the 
steamer on land and sea. letter. 

I should like to close with one more reference to what we are try- The reading clerk read as follows: 
ing to do in this country as contrasted with the etrort abroad. In 
Algiei'S, Argentina, Australia, China, Colombia, Denmark, Egypt, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Hungary, Italy, India, J'apan, Mesopotamia, 
MeXico, Netherlands, Poland, Soviet Russia, Sweden, and Uruguay 
etrorts have been made within the last few years to operate air-mail 
line . But in practically every . instance these efforts are primarily 
military-the postal service is incidental. 

In the United States Post Office Department's Air Mail Service we 
have an effort conceived from the economic standpoint, and now 
willing to survive or fall according to public patronage. Our air mail 
operates not only the longest airway in the wo.rld-2,720 miles from 
beacon to beacon-but the only night-lighted airway in the world. It 
is not self-sustaining, but if patronage continues it will lead inevi
tably into a condition where volume of traffic, reduction in overhead, 
and increase in experience will point the way for all commercial 
aviation. 

BEPO&T OJI' A COMMITTEE 

Mr. SMITH, from the Committee on .Agriculture and For
estry, to which was referred the biD ( S. 3530) to amend the 
act entitled ".An act authorizing the Director of the Census 
to collect and publish statistics of cotton,"· reported it without 
amendment and submitted a report (No. 798) thereon. 

MUSCLE SHOALS 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President. the so-called Underwood bill, 
being an amendment in the nature of a substitute for the 
present unfinished business, was, in the regular routine of the 
Committee on .Agriculture and Forestry, submitted to the Secre
tary of War for his comments. I have he:ce the comments 
made by the Secretary of War, and I ask unanimous consent 
that his letter may be printed in the RECORD. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? 

(Comment of the Secretary of War) 
The bill pro'Vides in e1fect ('a) for the dedication and use for na

tional defense in time of war and for the production of :fertilizE>r and 
other useful proclucts in time of peace of nitrate plants 1 and 2, Waco 
Limestone Quarry, and Dam No. 2, all of which may be included under 
t'he term " Muscle Shoals project ,., ; (b). tor the taking over of the en
tire project whenever necessary in the national defense for the produc
tion of expfosives or other war material; (c) for the production at all 
times of certain minimum quantities of nitrogen; (d) for the produc
tfon of nitrogenous fertilizers when n:ot requh·ed for national defense; 
(e) for leasing of the property under proper guarantees, including the 
electric power; (f) and In case a lease is not made for the formation 
of a corporation for the operation of the plant and providing in detail 
the powers of that corporation. 

From the standpoint of carrying out the intention of Congt·ess if the 
bill should become a law as it is now drafted, I have the following com
ments to make : . 

1. As to section 2, 1t is not clear who is to exet·cise the discretion 
necessary to determine when the project shall be taken over for the 
production of explosives and other war materials in the interests of 
national defense. Ordinarily such authority should be vested in the 
President. 

2. As to section 3, which requires that minimum quantities of fixed 
nitrogen shan be produced annually beginning wifh 10,000 tons the 
first yea:r and a minimum of 40,000 tons the fourth year, as shown by 
later discussions of the blll, it is not believed practicable for any oper
ator to manufacture even a major portion of 10,000 tons of nitrogen 
within tbe first year after taking control or the plant; further, it is 
deemed unWise for any operator of the project to attempt to reach a 
maximum production annually of 40,000 tons of nitrogen within the 
Cou'r-year limit set by tbe bill. 

3. My comments on section 4 are that it provlues for the production 
and manufacture of nitrogenous fertilizers in amounts which might not 
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I find a ready market. The question then arises what to do with the 
product in case the market does not absorb it, or whether it must be 
sold below the cost of production in order to market it. Another ques
tion is whether it is intended by this section that production should 
continue irrespective of marketing at a profit or loss. Furthermore, the 
United States is not authorized to operate under the hydrating and oil
lng patents of the Cyanamid Co. which covers the process of producing 
commercial cyanamide fertilizer. This particular material, however, 
would be of rather small importance in the sales program that would 
probably · be evolved for the operation of this project as the restriction 
applies to this type only. 

4. 1\fy coc:unent on section 5 is : First, the Muscle Shoals project can 
not be operated by a lessee unless license is procmed under the cyana
mide patents covering the processes and a portion of the apparatus 
under which this plant was constructed to operate. These patents are 
owned and controlled by the American Cyanamid Co., and while the 
United States has a license under these patents under which it could 
opera te the plant and has power to transfer such license to a purchaser 
of the Muscle Shoals project it h!l.s not the power to transfer the 
rights to a lessee. This criticism also equally applies to operations 
requiTed under sections 3 and 4 of the bill ; second, it Is not clearly 
indicated in the provisions for lease who is to bear the cost of operati~n 
of the locks, also as to whether the rental to a lessee would be based on 
the cost of the dam Including the cost of the locks, or exclusive thereof. 
Another element which is apparently not taken into consideration in 
the bill is that the present plans do not contemplate the installation of 
more than eight units in Dam No. 2. Therefore the question arises as 
to whether the contract is to contemplate the dam completed with eight 
1m1ts installed or not, and, furthermore, whether the rental charge 
shall begin when the eight units are completed or on the 1st of July, 
1925. 

5. My comment on section 6 is that the time limit in which the 
.Secretary of War may lease the plant is so short that it is impracti
cable, if not impo sible, to consummate such a lease. 

6. My comment on section 7 is that no provision is made for the 
guaranty of bonds by the United States. Also, the requirement of the 
bill that the plant shall close down at the end of four years if the 
corporation is not successful in earning the required interest on the 
bonds would tend to make the bonds practically worthless. Other por
tions of the bill place such obligations upon the bondholders as to make 
the bonds of doubtful or no value unless guaranteed by the United 
States. Among these is requirement that the plant be operated for 
the perpe tual production of nitrogen. The question also arises in my 
mind whether the limitations on the disposal of power are not such 
as to decrease t he value of the income from tha t source. Another 
que t ion which arises in my miud is what is meant in forming the cor
poration by the appointment of not more than two officers of the War 
Depa rtment. Does that mean officers of the Army or otherwise ? 
It is not clearly understood w~at is the extent of the obligation under 
subparagraph (i) of section 7. 

7. Under section 9 is it intended that if storage reservoirs, Dam 
No. 3, and other power dams, are later constructed in the upper Ten
nessee the les ee should pay a proportionate share of such construc
tion cos ts in r eturn for the increased primary power which he would 
obtain thereby? . 

To sum up, the bill may be said, in general terms, to provide two 
alternati¥es : 

(a) The lease of the properties mentioned in the bill for operation 
by priva te industry. · 

(b ) The opera tion of the properties by a corporation in which the 
United States is the legal owner of the stoclr, though in efl'ect the 
corpora tion wou'id be an independent legal entity and the owner of the 
property. 

Under (a) above, as pointed out in my discussion of the various 
sections of the bill, n. lessee would be without power to operate the 
plant un!ler the cyanamide proce ses because of legal and equitable re
straints which would undoubtedly be placed in his way. by the owner 
of the patents, the American Cyanamid Co. It is unnecessary to 
further discuss this alternative. 

Under alternative (b) the corporation would have the same power 
and rights to operate the Muscle Shoals project as the United States, 
except, as pointed out above, that it would not have power to appro
pL·iate a license under the hydra ting and oiling patent owned by the 
American Cyanamid Co. which is necessary in the production of com
mer::ial fertilizer, and would therefore be subject to the legal and 
equitable restraints and other r emedies · which the American Cyanamid 
Co. would undoubtedly exercise. IIowever, this patent is not of prime 
importance, as indica ted in my discussion under section 4. 

As pointed out in my discussion of the sections of the bill, these 
~ifficulties may be overcome only by legislative provision transferring 
the remedies against the lessee or company so as to permit suit against 
the United States in the Court of Claims or some other court of com
.petent jurisdiction, which additional cost should be reflected in the 
eelling price of the ferh"lizer. 

The legal phases of the Underwood bill, which I have discussed above, 
relate largely to restrictions imposed by constitutional provisions and 
statutes on patents. 

In conclusion, it is my opinion that the Underwood bill, without 
careful and thoughtful amendments along the lines that I have pointed 
out, is unworkable. 

JOHN W. WEEKS, 

Secretary of Wat'. 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I merely wLc;h to say that as to a num
ber of the objections which the Secretary of War makes, such as 
those relating to time and to the guaranty of the bond, of course 
they are not particularly material. The serious question which 
he suggests is that involving patents. I think that can be ob
viated very easily by an amendment or in the contract itself. 
I will propose such amendments as will meet the objection<J 
when the bill comes before the Senate. 
REPORT ON COOPERATION IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES (B. DOC. NO. 171) 

Mr. NORRIS. From the Committee on Agriculture and For
esh·y I report back a resolution and ask unanimous consent for 
its immediate consideration. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from Nebraska 
asks unanimous consent for the present consideration of a 
resolution reported by him from the Committee on Agriculture 
and Foresh·y. 

Mr. SMOOT and Mr. CURTIS asked that the resolution be 
read. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Secretary will read the 
1·esolution for the information of the Senate. 

The resolution (S. Res. 277) was read, as follows: 
Re.~olved, That the report o! the Federal Trade Commission on 

"Cooperation in foreign countries," transmitte<J to the Senate on De
cember 2, 1924, be printed as a Senate document, and that as many 
additional copies be printed !or the use of the Senate as can be printed 
within the limit cf $500. 

Mr. SMOOT. l\Ir. President, if action is taken upon the 
resolution, will if! be considered as routine morning business? 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Tile Senator from Nebraska 
is asking unanimous consent for its present consideration. 

Mr. ROBINSON. Pending that request, I should like to be 
informed as to how many copies may be printed under the 
limitation ft.~ed in the resolution and why that limitation is 
fixed? 

1\Ir. NORRIS. The Senator has propounded a very proper 
question. We had with us the clerk of the Committee on 
Printing, and the matter was taken up with the Government 
Printing Office and an estimate made. 

Under the law, as I understand, we can not print anything 
that will amount to more than $500 ·unless in pursuance of a 
joint or a concurrent resolution having the acquiescence of the 
House. Within the limit of $500 we can print anything that 
we desire by action of the Senate only; and it was to keep it 
within that limit and get the e copies printed as soon as po -
sible that we put in the limitation. In the case of Senate 
documents the copies are divided up among tile Senate and the 
House, and a good many given to libraries in different parts of 
the country, and so forth; so that if the copies were divided 
equally, and everybody got his entire quota, each Senator would 
have only about two copies. In addition to that, this resolution 
provides that as many copies shall be printed for the use of 
the Senate as can be printed within that limitation, and we are 
informed from the Government Printing Office that that will 
mean an additional number between 3,000 and 3,500. 

l\lr. ROBINSON. For the use of the Senate exclusively? 
Mr. NORRIS. Yes. 
Mr. ROBINSON. I ha-ve no objection. 
Mr. FLETCHER. Mr. President, what is the cost? 
Mr. NORRIS. The cost must be held within $500. 
1\lr. FLETCHER. Is this a Senate resolution and not a 

joint resolution? 
Mr. NORRIS. Yes; a Senate resolution. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection to the 

present consideration of the resolution? 
There being no objection, the resolution was considered by 

the Senate and agreed to. 
BILLS INTRODUCED 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent, the second time, and referred as follows : 

By Mr. RANSDELL: 
A bill (S. 3583) making appropriation for the construction 

and equipment of a light Tessel for the Passes at the entrances 
to the Mississippi River, La.; to the Committee on Appro
priations. 
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By :l'rlr. EDGE: 
A bill ( S. 3584) to extend the time for completing the con

struction of a bridge across the Delaware River i to the Com
mittee on Commerce. 

By Mr. BROOKHART~ 
A bill ( S. 3585) to extend the benefits of the employees' 

compensation act of September 7, 1916, to Minnie Schroeder 
(with accompanying papers) ·; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 

A bill ( S. 3586) granting an increase of pension to Charles L. 
Woods (with accompanying papers) ; and 

A bill ( S. 3587) granting an increase of pension to Lewis H. 
Wallace (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

Dy Mr. BUTLER: 
A bill (S. 3588) to remit the duty on a carillon of bells 

imported for the St. Stephens Church, Cohasset, Mass. (with 
accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Finance. 

By lli. ODDIE: 
A bill (S. 3589) for the relief of William E. Clark (with 

accompanying papers); to the Committee on Claims. 
By Mr. NEET...~Y: 
A bill ( S. 3590) for the relief of Willis B. Cross ; to the 

Committee on Military .A,tfairs. 
A bill (S. 3591) granting an increase of pension to William G. 

Camp; and 
A bil1 ( S. 3592) granting an increase of pension to Andrew 

Shellingburg; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. SHEPPARD: 

r 

A bill (S. 3593) for the relief of A. F. W. Macmanus; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

A bill ( S. 3594) to amend paragraph 11, section .20, of the 
interstate commerce act; to the Committee on Interstate 
Commerce. 

A bill ( S. 3595) authorizing and directing the Director of 
the Census to collect and publisb statistics of marriage and 
divorce; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. FRAZIER: 
A bill ( S. 3596) granting a pension to Marcullas Red

Tomahawk; to the Committee ·{)n Pensions. 
By Mr. BURSUM: 
A bill (S. 3598) granting an increase of pension to EstbeT 

Shipe ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. WALSH of Montana: 
A bill ( S. 3599) granting a pension to Edw-ard Murphy ; 

to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. McNARY: 
A bill ( S. 3600) granting a pension to Eliza Wray ; to the 

Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. McLEAN: 
A bill ( S. 3601) for the relief of Leonard W. Clark ; to the 

Committee on Olaims. 
By Mr. BALL: 
A bill ( S. 3602) to amend the legislative, executive, and 

judicial appropriation act, approved February 26, 1907, as 
amended, and to amend the Judicial Code; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

A bill ( S. 3603). for the relief of James M. E. Brown (with 
accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Olaims. 

By Mr. BORAH: 
A bill ( S. 3604) granting an increase of pension to Phebe 

-Spencer (with a.n accompanying paper) ; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By 1\lr. KENDRICK: 
A bill ( S. 3605) to provide for aided and directed settlement 

on Government land in Federal irrigation projects ; to the 
Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation. 

By Mr. McKINLEY: 
A bill ( S. 3606) fo.r the relief of Ray Wilson ; to the Com

mittee on Claims. 
A bill ( S. 3607) granting an increase of pension to Cordelia 

E. Maley; to tbe Committee on Pensions. 

aMENDM;ENT OF N.ATION.AL B.AN.KING .ACT 

Mr. DIAL. 1\fr. President, I introduce a bill which I ask to 
have referred to the Committee on Banking and Currency. I 
desire to say in this connection that during the last 12 
months the country bas been greatly disturbed about the num
ber of bank failures in the United States. I have investigated 
the subject, and I find that it is apparently caused largely by 
the capitalization of small banks at $25,000 and less. By this 
bill I ask to change that. The business of the country has 
been greatly disturbed about the number of failures, and I 
run inclined to believe that the disturbance has been greatly 
out of :proportion to the actual facts. 

-

From .Tanuary 1, 1924, down to December 1, 1924, there have 
been 691 bank failures. Five hundred and ninety-nine, or 
nearly 87 per cent of these failures, were of banks having a 
capital of "$50,000 and less. Two hundred and eighty-one ot 
these banks, or about 41 per cent, had a capital of less than ' 
$25,000. So I hope the Committee on Banking and Currency ' 
will ~ct on this matter, and that we will have less failures iii 
the future. 

I sympathize very much with small communities, but I feel 
that 'it is a great mistake to organize banks where there is 
not enough business to justify proper attention to their manage
J!lent. I feel that we have entirely too many banks in the 
country now. They ought to consolidate, thereby securing bet
ter business management, stronger capital, and making it 
safer for the depositors and ·all those who deal with them. 

I ask to have the bill referred to the Committee on Banking 
and Currency, and that the statement be published in the. 
RECORD. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, that 
order will be made. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
There have been 691 bank failures from January 1, 1924, down to 

December ·1. 
One hundred and forty-four banks, or about 21 per cent, were mem· 

be-rs of the system (118 national, or 17 per cent). 
Two hundred and eighty-one, or about 41 per cent, with capital Jess 

than $25,000. 
Four hundred and fifty-three, or £5_5 per cent, had capital of $25,000 

and less. 
Five hundred and seven, or nearly 74 per cent, with capital less 

than .$50,000. 
Five hlllldred and ninety-nine, or nearly 87 per cent, with capital 

of 50,000 and less. 

The bill ( S. 3597) to amend certain acts relative to the capt
tal stock of national banks was read twice by its title and re
ferred to the Committee on Banking and Currency. 

.AME~DMENT TO INTERIOR DEPARTMENT .APPROPRIATION BILL 
Mr. ODDIE submitted an amendment proposing to appro

priate $GOO,OOO for continued investigations, {!()mmencement of 
construction, necessary expenses in connection therewith, and 
for nperation, under the provisions of law, of the Spanish 
Springs extensions, Newlands project, Nevada, intended to 
be proposed by him to House bill 10020, the Interior Depart
ment appropriation bill, which was referred to the Committee 
on Appropriations and ordered to be pl'inted. 

.AMENDMENTS TO MUSCLE SHO.ALS BILL 
Mr. JONES of Washington submitted an amendment; Mr. 

BRUCE, Mr. McKELLAR, and M.r. COPELAND each !tUbmitted two 
amendments; Mr. HARRIS submitted four amendments; and 
Mr. HowELL submitted sundry amendments intended to oe 
proposed by them to House bill 518, the so-called Muscle 
Sbools bill, which were severally ordered to lie on the table 
and to be printed. 

ISABELL EASE 
M.r. CURTIS submitted the following resolution (S. Res. 

279), which was referred to the Committ-ee to Audit and Con
trol the Contingent ExpeJ;l.Ses of the Senate: 

ResoZ1Jed, Tbat the Secretnry of the ·Senate be, and he is hereby, 
authorized and directed to pay out of the contingent fund of the 
Senate to Isabell Ease, widow of William Ease, late an employee on 
tbe maintenance roll, Senate Office Building, a sum equal to sb:: 
months' salary at the rate he · was receiving by law at the time of 
.his d~ath, said -sum to be C()nsider~d as including funeral expenses 
and all other allowances. 

MAY RONS.AVILLE 
:Mr. SHORTRIDGE submitted the following resolution (S. 

Res. 280), which was referred to the Committee to Audit and 
Control the -Contingent Expenses of the Senate: 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate is hereby authorized 
and directed to pay out of the contingent fund of the Senate to Uay 
Ronsaville, daughter of Robert H. Maguire, late an employee of the 
Senate, under the Sergeant at Arms, a sum equ.n.l to six .months' 
salary at the rate he was receiving by law at the time of his death, 
said sum to be considered inclusive of funeral expenses and all othe:r 

.allowances. 

HEARINGS BEFORE COMMITI'EE ON THE LIBRARY 

l\Ir. PEPPER submitted the following resolution ( S. Res~ 
281), which was referred to the Committee to Audit and Con
trol the Contingent Expenses of the Senate: 

ResoZved~ That the Committe~ on the Library or any subcom
mittee thereof is hereby authorized during the Sixty-eighth Congress 
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: 'to send for persons, boo}ts, and papers, to administer oaths, and to 
~~mploy a stenographer, at a cost not exceeding 25 cents per 100 words, 
! to report such hearings as may be had in connection with any sub-
1 j ect which may be before said committee, the expense thereof to be 
?Paid out of the contingent fund of the Senate; and that the committee 
ror any subcommittee thereof may sit during the sessions or recesses 
\of the Senate. 

: THE MEAT-PACK! ~G INDUSTRY 

l 1\lr. NORRIS. I offer a Senate resolution and ask unani
ltnous consent for its present consideration. 
I Mr. CURTIS. Let it be read. 
i The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator fro~ Ne-

lbraska submits a Senate resolution, for which he asks Imme
diate consideration. The Secretary will read the resolution 
for information. . 

: The resolution ( S. Res. 278) was read, considered by unam
lmous consent, and agreed to, as follows: 
' Whereas questions of public policy, both as to the large meat 

I packers and as to the wholesale grocers, are involved in any modi
fication or in the annulment of the consent decree entered in the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia on February 27, 1920, in 

(the case of United States v. Swift & Co. et al., commonly known as 
rthe packer consent decree ; and 

Whereas these questions should propet•ly be considered by the Con-
gress, since the said decree was before the Congress when it. consid

( ered and passed the packers and stockyards act, 1921, and smce the 
~ Congress relied on said decree, consented to by_ the packer defendants 
l ln a prosecution under the Sherman Antitrust Act, to cover the sub
l jects contained in said decree; and 
· Whereas modification of said decree is now being sought in the 
; courts on the alleged ground, in part, that it operate to relieve the 
i whole ale grocers of the country of competition from the defendant 
, meat packers who, theretofore largely engaged in the wholesale gro-
1 eery trade, were by the consent decree prohibited from engaging 
I therein with the alleged result of creating a monopoly in favor of the 
· wholes~le grocery association; and 

Whereas the entire annulment and vacating of the said decree, 
• which covers such important subjects as the ownerl'lhip of stockyards 

. t and the retailing of meats as well as the wholesale grocery matter, is 

l being sought on divers alleged grounds by the defendant packers pur-
• suant to a motion filed by them in said case on November 5, 1924, ih 
the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia; and 

Whereas the Federal Trade Commission at divers times has invest!-
' gated the wholesale grocery trade and at divers times has taken 
action within its jurisdiction against certain associations of whole
sale grocers for unfair methods of competition tending toward 
monopoly, and is on that account well informed on conditions in that 

· trade ; and • 
' Whereas, moreover, the Federal Trade Commi sion is well informed 
on the meat-pacldng industry through its investigation and r eport 

' on that· subject, which report bad great influence on the Congress 
in considering the packers and stockyards act, 1921, and on the 

\'Attorney General of the United States in the drawing of the terms 
of the said decree, to which he consented for the Government: There
fore be it 

Resolved, That the Senate hereby requests the Federal Trade Com-
• mission to report concisely to it at the earliest possible time all 
information in its possession or readily securable concerning the his
tory and present status of the said consent decree and of the hearings, 

"litigation, and other action growing out of it, and concerning the 
' respective effects that may be expected if the consent decree is en
forced, is modified as proposed, or is annulled, together with its recom-
mendations on the public policies involved. 

.1\Ir. NORRIS. Mr. President, for the information of the 
Senate on that subject I should like to read into the RECORD 

' an extract from the opinion of the Court of Appeals of the Dis
, trict of Columbia. 

As the resolution recites, the decree was a consent decree, 
'consented to by the Government and the packers. An attempt 
1 bas been made to modify it, and an attempt is being made to 
1 hold it null and void. The Wholesale Grocers' Association 
applied to interr-ene. They were permitted by the Supreme 

, Court of the District of Columbia to intervene. The National 
I Southern '\Vholesale Grocers' Association and the California 
1 Cooperative Canneries asked to intervene, and were by the 
f Supreme Court of the District of Columbia denied the right. 
That question went to the court of appeals. The court of 

1 
appeals reversed the lower court, and directed that the Cali
fornia Cooperative Canneries be permitted to intervene, but 
they made some comment. While the question of the legality 

··of the decree was not directly before them, they made some 
comment on it that I think is quite important. With the per
mission of the Senate, I want to read an extract from that 
opinlo:f:!. The court said : -

The petitioner (California Cooperative Canneries) assails the decree 
as void for want of jurisdiction or power, apparent on the face of the 
record, and insists that its direct effect is to restrict and not to pro
mote competition in the distribution of fruit commodities; that its ' 
whole effect is to create a monopoly in favor of the Wholesale Grocers'· 
Association, particularly the Southern and National Wholesale Grocers' 
Association, and that the monopoly thus created is destructive of appel
lant's business, the business of farmers' organizations, the business of 

1 general stores, mail-order houses, cooperative buying by retailers, meat 
packers, and business houses conducting both wholesale and retail 
business. 

• • • • • • 
Inasmuch as the validity of the consent decree was not questioned 

in the court below by any of the parties to the action, that question is 
not before us. 

The only order appealed from, and the one to which our attention is 
limited, is the refusal to grant appellant leave to intervene. What 
effect our ruling upon that question may have later, in the event we are 
called upon to determine the validity of the consent decree, 1t is un
necessary to consider at this time. 

• • • • • 
It is not clear on just what theory the court below should permit 

the grocer ' associations to intervene and deny the right of interven
tion to appellant, as the interests of tlrese parties seem to be dia
metrically opposed to each other. If the charge of appellant (Cali
fornia Cooperative Canneries) is true, that the wholesale grocers are 
using the decree against the packers to strengthen and build up a giant 
monopoly in theh· various and varied lines of bu iness, there would 
seem to be demand for a searching inquiry as to whether 01' not the 
court i being used as an agency to restrain one monopoly and thereby 
promote, strengthen, and build up another. Clearly it is not the policy 
of the antitrust act to accomplish this result. Nor will the decree of 
the court below declaring the packers' combination illegal under the 
antitrust act ue su tained if it effect is to safeguard one public interest 
by the destruction of another. United States v. Terminal Railroad 
A sociation, supra. 

Mr. KING. Will the Senator permit a question? 
Mr. NORRIS. Certainly. 
1\Ir. KING. Does the Senator's resolution, just agreed · to, 

contemplate an inquiry as to whether or not the Grocers' Asso
ciation is a monopoly, and whether it is using the decree of 
the court for the purpose of perpetuating the grocers' mo
nopoly? 

Mr. KORRIS. Yes; I think that would be included in the 
resolution. It directs the Federal Trade Commission to in>es
tigate the whole subject. 

Mr. REED of Missouri. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Ke

braska vield to the Senator from Missouri? 
Mr. NORRIS. I yield. 
Mr. REIDD of Missouri. I would like to get the Senator's 

news on this proposition, whether a court having before it a 
charge that the Federal antitrust laws are being violated has 
any other juri diction than to determine that question of 
fact, and impose the penalties or enter the decree provided by 
the law; that is, whether a court has the right to enter a 
decree and then resel'Ye the right to change and modify that 
decree thereafter, on application of the parties or other people, 
as the court may see fit; whether, as a matter of fact, that 
does not amount to an undertaking by a court of adminis
trative functions, and if it does not trench closely upon legis
lative powers? 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I can not, thinking of this 
particular case, fully answer the interrogatory of the Senator 
from Missouri, because I have forgotten now a great deal that 
was invoi>ed in the so-called consent decree. I agree with 
the Senator that the court has no right, as a matter of law, to 
take upon itself legislative powers, but if the question was 
brought out by the Senator on account of the extract which I 
read from the opinion of the court of appeals, where they 
said that a searching inquiry ought to be made, I think it is 
fair to the court, although I have not read the entire opinion, 
to say that they meant by that that the searching inquiry 
should be made by the court below to ascertain whether, as a 
matter of fact, in the case before it one monopoly was trying 
to use the instrumentality of the court to kill some other 
monopoly with which they were in competition. I suppose 
that is what the reference to the searching inquiry there 
means. 

Mr. REED of 1\Iissouri. Mr. President, I have no desire to 
criticize the court, but, as I understand the case to which the 
Senator from Nebraska calls our · attention, an action was 
brought against the packers, and instead of going on and try
ing that case and determining its merits and entering a decree 
J!! @:CCOKda!lCe with its determination, the court permitted i! 
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consent decree to be ente1·ed which undertook to regulate the 
future conduct of the defendant companies. Then the court 
1·etained jurisdiction thereafter to change or modify that decree 
ns it might be advised. 

Reduced to a concrete statement, that means that the courts 
are now to undertake the supervision of that business and to 
tell the proprietors of that business what they can do and what 
they can not do, not dealing with the case which was presented 
to the court and which alone the court had the 1·ight to decide, 
but undertaking to supervise and manage a bu.-·iness concern; 
and the case being thus in the hands of the courts the question 
would arise, What sort of regulation will they make? Will it 
be of that character which an administrative arm of the Gov
ernment might make if a law had been passed authorizing such 
regulation; and if so, what branch of the Government .would 
be so empowered? Or does it even go further than that in prin
ciple, if not in form, and amount to regulation by the judiciary 
of business concerns which legally can only be regulated by the 
statutes of the land? 

I think this question is a very serious one. I think the policy 
of entering these consent decrees, with the right thereafter to· 
change, alter, or modify them, is au anomaly in our law when 
it is applied in this particular manner. Of course, decrees of 
that kind have been entered heretofore when property was in 
the hands of a receiver and thus legitimately in the hands of 
the court. 
· I am glad the Senator has offered his re~olution, but I think 

that when it comes before this body for discns;;;ion it will pre
sent a much broader question than pos. ibly be has in mind. · 

.Mr. NORRIS. :Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. There is nothing before the 

Senate, as the Chair understands it. 
Mr. NORRIS. I understand that we are proceeding by unan

imous consent. The Senator's remark · remind me that this 
consent decree was brought about at the time the Senate Com
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry had before it the so-called 
packers' stockyards act. The Attorney General of the . United 
States appeared before the committee and told us about the 
consent decree. 

I agree with the Senator from Missouri that the courts 
should not permit themselves to be used as regulatory bodies, 
and I said at the time, when the matter came before the com
mittee, that a. far as I was conc~rned I thought we should go 
ahead and legislate without any reference whatever to that 
consent decree. But we did not. It was taken into considera
tion when the act was passed, and -then, after the act was 
passed, come claims on one side that it is null and void and on 
the other side efforts to get it modified-in other words, as it 
seems to me, to accomplish through the courts what ought to 
be accomplished only by legislation. 
REPORT OF THE NATI0~.3L ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 

(8. DOC. 158) 

· The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the fol
lowing message from the President of tlle L'nited State~, which 
was read, and, with the accompanying papers, referred to the 
Committee on Naval Affairs and ordered to be priuteu: 

To the Congress of the Unitecl States: 
In compliance with the provisions of the act of March 3, 

1915, establishing the National Advisory Committee for Aero
nautics, I submit herewith the tenth annual report of the com
mittee for the fiscal year ended June 30, _1924. 

The attention of the Congress is invited to Part V of the 
committee's report, presenting a summary of the present status 
of ayiation with reference to the existing governmental or
ganization, the agencies for coordination, and the relation of 
aeronautical research, the aircraft industry, apd commercial 
aviation to the problems of national defeu. e. I concur in the 
committee's general recommendations and agree that in the 
last analysis substantial progress in aviation is dependent 
upon the continuous pro. ecution of scientific research. 

When the National Arlvisory Committee for Aeronautics was 
established by Congres~ in 1915, there was a deplorable lack of 
technical information on aeronautics in this counh·y. In sub-

. mitting this, the tenth annual report of the committee, I feel 
that it is appropriate to say a word of appreciation of the 
high-minded and patriotic services of the men who have faith
fully served their country without compensation as members 
of this committee and of its subcommittees. Through this 
committee the talent of America has been marshaled in the 
scientific study of the problems of flight, with the result that 
to-day America occupies a position in the forefront of pro
gressive nations in the tech!!ic~ developll!e!lt of !1-e!O!!!\cU~~cs. 

LXVI-17 
~ ____ _, 

The status of the committee as· au independent Governmen~ 
establishment has largely made possible its success. 

CALVIN COOLIDGE. 
THE WHITE HousE, D£cember 8, 1924. 

llF.PORT OF THE 1J~ITED STATES BUREAU OF EFFICIENCY 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the fol

loV~ing me..,sage from the President of the United States, which 
was read, and, with the accompanying report, referred to the 
Committee on .Appropdutions: 
To the Congre.<Js of the United States: 

As required by the ac-t.c;; of :March 4, 1915, and February 28, 
1916, I transmit herewith the report of the United States Bu
reau of Efficiency for the period from November 1, 1!>23, to 
October 31, 192-!. 

CALVIN Coor.IDGE. 
THE 1\.HITE Ho-csE, December 8, 192-'f. 

REPORT OF THE GOVERNOR OF THE PANAMA CANAL 
The PRESIDEXT p1·o tempore laid before the Senate the fol

lowing message from the President of the United States, which 
was 1·ead, and, with the accompanying report, referred to the 
Committee on Interoceanic Canals: 
To the Congress of tl!e fJnited States: 

I transmit herewith, for the information of the Congress, 
the annual report of the Governor of the Panama Canal for 
the fi cal year ended June 30, 1924. 

CALVIN CooLJDGE. 
THE WHITE HousE, December 8, 192-'f . 

REPORT OF THE PANAMA RAILROAD CO. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the 

following message from the President of the United States, 
which was read, and, with the accompanying report, referred 
to the Committee on Interoceanic Canals : 
To the Congress of t11e United States: 

I transmit herewith, for the information of the Congress, 
the . eventy-fifth annual report of the board of directors of the 
Panama Railroad Co. for the fi cal year ended June 30, 1924. 

Trr~ ·wHITE HousE, December 8, 1924. 
CALVIN CooLIDGE. 

.ACTS OF THE TENTH LEGISLATURE OF PORTO RICO 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the 

following message from the President of the United States, 
which was read, and, with the accompanying documents, re
ferred to the Committee on Territories and Insular Possessions: 
To the Congres.~ of tlt-e United Stales: 

As required by section 23 of the act of Congress approved 
:\larch 2, 1917, entitled "An act to provide a civil government. 
for Porto Rico, and for other purposes," I transmit herewith 
copies of certain acts and resolutions enacted by the Tenth 
Legislature of Porto Rico during its second special session 
(June 11 to June 21, 1924, inclusive). 

These acts and resolutions have not previously been trans
mitted to Congress and none of them bas been printed as a 
public document. 

CALVIN COOLIDGE. 
THE 'WHITE HOUSE, Decem be1· 8, 1924. 

FRANCHISES GRANTED IN PORTO RICO 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the 

following message from the President of the United States, 
which was read, and, with the accompany papers, referred to 
the Con~mittee on Territorie and Insular Possessions : 
To the Om1gress of the United States: 

As required by section 38 of the act approved March 2, 1917 
(39 Stat. 951), entitled "Au act to provide a civil government 
for Porto Rico, and for other purposes," I transmit herewith 
certified copies of each of 16 ·franchises granted by the Public 
Service Commission of Porto Rico. The copies of the fran
chises inclosed are described in the accompanying letter from 
the Secretai·y of War tran mitting them to me. 

CALVIN COOLIDGE . 
THE WHITE HousE, December 8, 1924. 

MUSCLE SHOALS 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The routine morning busi
ness is closed, and the Chair lays before the Senate the unfin· 
ished business, which is House bill 518. · 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the 
consideration of the bill ( H. R. 518) to authorize and direct 
the Sec!:etary of W!!r, for national defense in time of war and 

/ 
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for the production of fertilizers and other useful products in 
time of peace, to sell to Henry Ford, or a corporation to be 

- incorporated by him, nitrate plant No. 1, at Sheffield, Ala.; 
nitrate plant No. 2, at Muscle Shoals, Ala.; Waco Quarry, 
near Russellville, Ala.; steam power plant to be located and 
constructed at or near Lock and Dam No. 17 on the Black 
Warrior River, Ala., with right of way and transmission line 
to nitrate plant No. 2. Muscle Shoals, Ala.; and to lease to 
Hem·y Ford, or a corporation to be incorporated by him, Dam 
No. 2 and Dam No. 3 (as designated in H. Doc. 1262, 64th 
Cong., 1st sess.), including power stations when constructed 
as provided herein, and for other purposes. 

1\ir. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President, I desire to offer the 
amendment that I had printed the other day in lieu of the sub
stitute proposed by the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. NoRRIS] 
as a committee amendment, in order that it may be pending 
and to give an opportunity to some of my colleagues to propose 
amendments to it which they desire to do. 

I want to say to the Senate that in conformity with a con
versation I have had with the Secretary of War this morning 
concerning some amendments which he desires, I have changed 
the date, lengthening the time in which he is permitted to make 
a contract. Personally, I felt that July 1, 1925, was sufficient 
time. The Secretary of War desires that the time be extended 
to the 1st day of September, 1925, and in introducing the 
amendment I have made that change, which differs from the 
printed copies of the amendment that Senators have on their 
desks. 

The amendment as I introduced it provided that at least 
10,000 tons of fixed nitrogen should be made the first year, 
20,000 tons the second year, 30,000 tons the third year, and 
thereafter 40,000 tons annually. The Secretary of War thought 
that was too short a time. The same thought applies to fe1·-

. tilizer. I have no doubt in my own mind that the plant can 
make the first year 10,000 tons of fixed nitrogen in the shape 
of cyanamide, but I recognize on consideration that it could not 
be converted into fertilizer in that time, because a fertilizer 
plant has yet to be built. There is no fertilizer plant con
nected with the establishment; it is only a nitrogen plant. 
The fertilizer plant must be constructed. In the orderly course 
of construction it would probably take two years to complete it, 
and therefore I am willing to concede that, because of course 
we could not require of the "lessee to do the impossible and con
vert the nitrogen into fertilizer until . he had his time and 
chance to build. the fertilizer plant. I have changed the amend
ment so that instead of requiring that of the fertilizer and 
nitrogen 10,000 tons shall be made the first year, it now reads 
10,000 tons the third year, 20,000 tons the fourth year, and 
30,000 tons the fifth year, extending the time because of the 
necessity for building a fertilizer plant. 

Then the Secretary of War has recommended that the prin
cipal and interest of the bonds provided in the substitute shall 
be paid by the Government in the event of default by the cor
poration, and he gives a very good reason for it. He said 
of course this is Government property and in the end the 
Government would not allow the $150 000,000 investment in the 
dam to be forfeited for the $50,000,000, and would have to pay 
the principal and interest; but he said that would not help 
to sell the bonds. In any default that might be made we 
would have to pay anyhow, but he said he can sell the bonds at 
a very much better price if the guaranty is put in the bill. 
Therefore I have adde<l to the amendment as it was printed a 
proviso on page 12, line 23, that reads as follows: 

Provided, That the principal and interest of said bonds shall be 
paid by the Secretary of the Treasury out of funds in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, upon default at any time in payment as 
herein pro•lded by the corporation. 

Mr. SMOOT. Does the Senator provide that the funds shall 
be tax exempt? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I did not go that far, because I did not 
want to bring in that issue. 

Mr. SMOOT. I do not wish the Senator to bring it in at all, 
but I wanted to be sure about it. 

1\lr. UNDERWOOD. I do not provide that. Of course, this 
provision would make the bonds sell at a premium. If the 
Senate desires to change it and provide for tax-exempt bonds, 
which would, of course, cut down the cost of operation of the 
plant, I personally should be very glad to agree to it, but I 
am not going to inject that issue into the bill. 

Ml·. SMOOT. I am very glad the Senator has not done so. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. There is one other suggestion that I 

have not worked out, and I may propose a further amendment 
to the substitute in lieu of the sub~:;titute offered by the Senator 

from Nebraska, which covers all the points that are suggested 
by the Secretary of War, and that is the question as to whether 
the patents can be transferred to the lessee or not. The con
tract of the Cyanamid Co., who had the patents on the 
cyanamide plant, p1·ovides that the Government may ha•e the 
use of their patents on paying the agreed royalty, and that a 
purchaser may have them. · The Judge Advocate General of 
the War Department, when the Ford proposal was before the 
War Department, made the suggestion that there was no ques
tion about a purchaser having the right to the use of the pat
ents nor about a Government corporation acting in lieu of 
the Government, but he challenged the question as to whether 
they could be used by a lessee. He did not say that they could 
not be, but said it was a question. I think I had better read 
into the REooRD just e.'ractly what he did say. This was the 
opinion rendered by the Judge Advocate General and is found 
in House Report 143, Sixty-eighth Congress, first session, page 
37. He said: 

With reference to the question as to whether or not the United 
States may transfer the right, license, and privilege to use any or all 

'patents, processes, methods., and designs whic!l have been acquired by 
the United States under the license agreement with the American 
Cyanamid Co., my attention has been invited to the fact that said 
agreement provides that the "Gnited States may transfer to the pur
chaser of said plant the right to avail itself of the license gr:lllji;ing the 
operation of the plant to purchase, subject, of course, to the conditions 
ot use granted to the United States, but that it is extremely doubtful 
that the term " purchaser" as used in the contract could be construed 
to Include the lessee of said plant. 

That is the real question for the Senate to consider. I ha\e 
been so long from the practice of the law that I do not announce 
it authoritatively, but it i my own opinion that where the 
owner of a patent builds a great plant for the Government 
and provides that the Government may have tl1e use of the 
patents for its own operation, the Supreme Court of the United 
States would give a liberal construction to the contract rather 
than a .narrow one, and would hold that the greater included 
the lesser, and that it was the intent of the Cyanamid Co. 
when it granted the right to the patents and said that a pur
chaser could have them to include a purchaser for a shorter 
term of years ; in-otller words, a lease for 50 years would carry 
with it the same right as a purchase for all time. I think 
that would be the liberal consh·uction of the contract, and I 
believe that would be agreed to by the court. 

But, of course, I recognize that there is a legal question 
involved, and it goes to the very vitals of the proposition. If 
we sell this property, it goes beyond our control for national 
defense and beyond our control except under the terms of the 
contract for purchase. I think the policy of the Go\ernrnent 
should be as expressed in the amendment I have proposed 
that the property should be dedicated forever to national de: 
fep.se and the making of fertilizer ; but I prefer a lease to Gov
ernment operation, if we can get it. 

. I believe the way out is for the Secretary of War, in making 
his contract, to make the les ee the agent of the United States 
Government for the operation of plant No. 2, providing that 
the lessee shall carry the burdens of operation. The memo
randum sent here by the Secretary of War is one which the 
Secretary of War himself did not prepare. Of course, it was 
the officers in his department who did it. I understand it was 
prepared by the Judge Advocate General, the Ohief of Engi
neers, and the Chief of Ordnance, and that the Secretary 
signed it. They criticize some of the powers in the bill to 
make the conti·act, but I do not think they visualized the bill. 
If we had said in our legislation when we passed it that. the 
Secretary of War shall have the right to make a lea e of this 
property for 5~ years, nobody would question that he had a 
right to put anYthing in the lease that was within the property 
and the time limit. He would be unlimited in hi,· right to 
make a lease. What we do is to give him under these terms 
the absolute power to make the lease with certain restrictions. 

Those restrictions relate to the amount of nitrogen that 
must be made, the amount of fertilize that he must compel 
the lessee to make, and that he shall not lease the property for 
less money than 4 per cent of the cost of the dam. Outside 
of that he can put anything in the lease contract that he 
desires. 

I think it is better that the power be given to the Secretary 
of Wru· subject to the approval of the President of the United 
States than it is to narrow the scope, because one lessee migl1t 
want the contract developed along one line and another le see 
along another line, and we are more likely to get a satisfac
tory les ·ee if we do not limit the scope of his action by too 
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much machinery put in the lease through the legislative en
actment. The desire of Congress is first, 40,000 tons of nib·o
gen for national defense. Second is the desire that in time of 
peace the farmers of America may have the benefit of that 
nitrogen converted into fertilizer which will absorb 40,000 
tons of nitrogen. That is our objective. 

The only other limitation is a very low one, I admit, and is 
that he must . not lease the property for less than 4 per cent 
of the cost of the dam. He can charge as much more as he 
wants . to. I am not in favor of giving the property away, but 
if we cim get fertilizer and national defense I am not in favor 
of burdening the property of the taxpayer· unnecessarily. I 
think this condition can be met by the Secretary of War writ
ing into the conti"act, if he finds a lessee, that in the operation 
of nitrate plant No. 2 the lessee shall become the agent of the 
United States Government for the operation of the plant. Of. 
course, when we do that then there is no question about his 
right to use the patents. 

:Mr. FESS. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
l\fr. UNDERWOOD. Certa~nly. . 
l\Ir. FESS. Does the Senator now propo8e a time limit 

within which the Sec-retary of War must lease it, or other
wise he loses that authority? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Probably the Senator came in after 
I began my statement. In the amendment which I offered· 
I had a provision that the Secretary of War must make this 
lease by the 1st day of July. 

l\Ir. FESS. Yes; I noticed that. 
:Mr. UNDER,VOOD. I went over the whole question with 

the Secretary of War this morning. The Secretary of ·war 
indicated to me that he would be satisfied if the date were 
changed to September 1 instead of July 1. 

Mr. FESS.. Did he think that would be time enough? 
:Mr. UNDERWOOD. That was his indication. I bad just 

stated that in introducing the amendment I had made that 
change and was calling the attention of the Senate to the 
change I have made so that no one may be misled by the 
printed amendment. 

I am not sure that it is necessary to put an amendment in 
the bill to make the lessee the agent of the Government in the 
operation of plant No. 2 and avoid all legal contests about the 
use of the patents. I wish to give it more study before I 
propose an amendment along that line. I think the Secretary 
of War may, without any further authority than we have al
ready given him, provide in the contract that the lessee shall 
be the agent of the Government, but it may be that before the 
amendment comes to a vote I shall meet that question. 

Substantially the amendment meets all the questions that 
have been advanced in the memorandum that was sent here 
this morning by the Secretary of ·war aml which was read at 
the desk. 

I now dE..sire to submit the amendment in lieu of the sub
stitute offered by the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. NoRRis], 
which is the committee amendment, and to have it read at 
this time. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. STERLING in the chair). 
The Senator from .Alabama may present his amendment at 
this time, but tb.ere is an amendment pendin~. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I understand that, but I ha\e also 
looked up the authorities and find that I have the right, under 
the rules of the Senate, to offer the amendment not as a sub
stitute for the pending amendment but in lieu of the amend
ment offered by the Senator from Nebraska. Therefore it will 
be pending, and the vote will come on the proposal which I 
have made. If that shall ·be defeated, then the Yote will come 
on the proposal of the Senator from Nebraska. 

Mr. BRUCE. Mr. President--
Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I agree with the Senator from 

.Alabama that it is perfectly proper for him now to offer his 
amendment to the committee amendment, which is of another 
bill. They are both subject to amendment, of course, before 
we vote on his substitute. 

. Mr. UNDERWOOD. Undoubtedly ; and I intended to hold 
it back and offer it later. 

l\1r. NORRIS. I am glad the Senator has presented it at 
this time. I think it will clarify the situation. 

~lr. UNDERWOOD. But, as I stated a while ago, I have 
presented it because some of my colleagues have stated that 
they wish to propose amendments to it, and I am putting it 
before the Senate in order that they may have the opportunity 
to do so. 

Mr. NORRIS. I think the Senator has taken the right 
cotu·se. 

1\lr. BRUCE. Mr. President, I desire to call attention to the 
fact that I have offered an amendment to the substitute of tho 
Senator from Nebraska which has not yet been disposed of. 

Mr. NORRIS. Yes; and that takes precedence. 
1\lr. UNDERWOOD. The Senator is right, and that is no£ 

in conflict with the action which I propose. The Senator from 
Maryland is proposing an amendment to the text of the bill, 
while I am proposing an amendment in lieu of the substitute. 
Of course, the amendment of the Senator from 1\Iaryland will 
first be voted oh ; the original text bas first to be perfecteU.. 
After that shall haye been done, then the proposal to offer a 
substitute in lieu of the comiQ.ittee substitute comes up. -

Mr. BRUCE. Let me ask the Senator from Alabama if it is 
his e:lcpectation that amendments will be offered to his sub
stitute at this stage of the proceeding, if there is no objection? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I have proposed the amendment so I 
that amendments could be offered to it. 

1\lr. BRUCE. Then, l\lr. President, I should like to offer ~~ 
some amendments to the proposed substitute. 

1\lr. UNDERWOOD. I should like to have the amendment 
which I ha\e proposed formally stated before we proceed. 1 

1\lr. NORRIS. Very well. Does the Senator desire that 1
1 his amendment shall now be read? 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I should like to have it read. Then it 
will not be necessary to read i t again when we come to vote 
upon it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will read the 1 

amendment. 
The PRINCIPAL LEGISLATIVE CLERK. In lieu of the amend· ! 

ment reported by the committee it is proposed to insert the fol· 
lowing: · 

That the United States nitrate-filtration plants Nos. 1 and 2, located, 
respectively, at Sheffield, Ala., and Muscle Shoals, Ala., together with I 
all real estate and buildings used in connection therewith; all tools, 
machinery, equipment, accessories, and materials thereunto belonging ; 
all laboratories and plants used as auxiliaries thereto; the Waco lime
stone quarry in .Alabama, and any others used as auxiliaries of said 
pitrogen plants Nos. 1 and 2 ; also Dam No. 2, located in the Ten
nessee River at Muscle Shoals, its power bouse, its auxiliary steam 
plants, and all of its hydroelectric and operating appurtenances, to
gether with all machines, lands, and buildings now owned or here
after acquired in connection therewith, are he-reby dedicated and set 
apart to be used for na tiona! defense in time. of war and for the pro
duction of fertilizers and other useful products in time of peact:>. 

SEc. 2. Whenever, in the national defense, the United States shall 
require all or any part of the operating facilities and properties ot• 
renewals and additions thereto, described and enumerated in the fore
going paragraph of this act, for the production of materials neces
sary in the manufacture of explosives or other war materials, then 
the United States shall have the immediate right, upon five days' 
notice to any person or persons, corporation or agent, in possession of, 
controlling or operating said property under any claim of title what
soever, to take over and operate the ._arne in whole or in part, togethct· 
with the use of all patented processes which the United States may 
need in the operation of said property for national defense. . 

The foregoing clauses shall not be · construed as modified, amend.,<l, 
or repealed by any of the subsequent sections or paragraphs of this 
act or by indirection of any other act. 

SEc . 3. In order that the United States may have at all times an 
adequate supply of nitrogen for the manufacture of powder and othel' 
explosives , whether said property is operated and controlled directly 
by the Government or its agents, lessees, or assigns, under any and 
all circumstances at least 10,000 tons the third year, 20,000 tons 
the fourth year, 30,000 tons the fifth year, and thereafter 40,000 
tons of fixed nitrogen must be produced annually on and with said 
p1·operty, and no lease, transfer, or assignment of said property shall 
be legal or binding on the United States unless such adequate annual 
production of fixed nitrogen is guaranteed in such lease, transfer, 01• 

assignment . 
SEC. 4. Since the production and manufacture of commercial fer- , 

tilizers is the large t consumer of fixed nitrogen in time of peace, and 
its manufacture, sale, and distribution to farmers and other users, at 
fair prices and without excessive profits, in large quantities through
out the country is only second in importance. to the national defense 
in time of war, the production of fixed nitrogen as provided for in 
section 3 of this act shall be used, when not required for national 
defense, as far as it is practicable to do so, in the manufacture of 
commercial fertilizers. The United States, its agents or lessees ot• 
assigns, shall manufacture nitrogen and other commercial fertilizers, 
mixed or unmk\:ed, and with or without filler, according to demand, on 
the property het·einbefore enumerated, or at such other plant or plants 
near thereto as it may construct, using the most economic source of 
power available, with an annual production of these fertilizers that 
shall have a nitrogen content of at least 10,000 tons the third year, 
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20",000 .tons the fourth year, 30,000 tons the fifth year, and thereafter 
40,000 tons of fixed nitrogen. In order that the farmers and other 
usel·s may be supplied with fertllizers at fair price-s and without exeess 
profits, the United States. its agents, lessees. or assigns, shall be lim
ited to a maximum net profit which may be made no to exceed 8 
per cent of the fair annual cost of the production thereof. 

SEc. 5. 'l.'hat the Secretary of War, with the approval of the 
rre ident, is hereby authori:7.ed and empowered to lease the properties 
enumerated under section 1 of this act, with proper guaranties for 
the pet"formance of the terms of the lease, for a period not to exceed 
50 years; the lessee being required and obligated to carry out in 
the production of nitrogen and the manufacture and sale of commer
cial fertilizer the purposes and terms enumerated in sections 1, 2, 3, 
and 4 of this act and such other terms not inconsistent therewith as 
may be agreed to in the leRSe contract. The lessee shall pay an annual 
rental for the use of said property an amount that shall not be less 
than 4 per cent on the total sum of money expended in the build
ing and construction of Dam No. 2 at Muscle Shoals and the purchase 
an'd emplacement of all works and machinery built or installed in con
nection therewith for the production of hydroelectric power. The lease 
shnll also provide the terms and conditi1>ns under which the lessee 
may sell and dispose of the surplus electric power created at said 
plants. The lease shall also provide for the protection of navigation 
at said Dam No. 2 and the operation of the locks connected therewith. 
The lb:tse contemplated in thiB section shall be made with the under
standing that the United States shall complete and have ready for 
o~ration Dum No. 2 and the locks conne-cted therewith, together with 
the plants and machinery for the production of electric power, and 
that after the lease is entered into the lessee shalT maintain the prop
erty covered by the lease in good repair and working condition for the 
term of the contract. 

SEc. 6. In the evl'nt the Secret:u:y of War is unable to make a 
lea. e under the terms of the power herein grauted to hlm befoi·e the 
1st day of September, 1925, then the United States shall maintain and 
operate said properties described in section 1, in compliance with the 
terms and conditions set forth in sections 1, 2. 3, and 4 of this act, aud 
unde1· the power and authority prescribed and granted in the following 
sections of tbl act. 

SEc. 'l. That the Secretary of War is hereby autho.rized and em
po-wered to lit'flign.ate any five persons to act as an organization com
mittee for tb.e purpose of organizing a corporation under authority of, 
and for the purpo es enumerated in, this aet-

ORGA.NIZATTON 

Th!' persons so designated shall, under their seals, make an ot•gani
zatlon certificate, which. shall speciiically state tbe name of the corpora
tion to be organized, the place in which its principal office is to be 
located, tb.e amount of capital stock, and the number of shares into. 
which the M.IIle is divided, and the fa.ct that the certificate is made 
to enable the corporation formed ro avail itself of the advantages of 
t his act. The name of the corporation sha.ll be the Muscle Sh<Jals 
Corporation. 

The said organization certificate shall be acknowledged before a 
jud"'e of some court of record or notary public, and shall be, tQgether 
with acknowledgment thereof, authenticated. by the seal of such notary 
or court, transmitted to the Secretary of War, who shall file·, record, 
and l"ll'efully pt'C?serve the same in his office. Upon the filing of such 
certificate with the Secretary of War as- aforesaid, the said corporation 
shall become a body corporate, and as such, and in the name :Mu-scle 
Shoals Corporation, have power-

First, to adopt and use a coaoporate seal; 
econd, to have succession for a period of 50 years from its organi

zation, unless it is sooner dissolved by an act of Congress, or unless its 
franchise becomes forfeited by some violation of law ; 

Third, to make contracts, and n1> such contract shall extend beyond 
the period of the life of the corporation; 

Fourth, to sue and be sued, complain, and defend in any court of 
law or equity; 

Fifth, to appoint by its board of directors such officers and em
ployees as an~ not otherwise provided for in this act; tQ defin·e their 
duties, to fix their salaries, in its discretion to l'equire bond.s of nny of 
th€m, and to fix the penalty thereof, and to dismiss at pleasure any of 
suc.b officers or employees ; 

Sixth, to prescribe by its board of directors by-laws not inconsistent 
with law regul£.ting the manner in whi.ch its general bn~ine~s may be 
conducted and the privileges. granted to it by law may be exercised and 
enjoyed; 

Seventh, to exercise by its board of directors or duly authori'Zed 
officers or agents all powers S[)ecifically granted by the provisions of 
this act and such incidental powers u shall be necessaty to carry on 
the business for which it is incorporated within the limitations pre
aeribed by this act, but such corpo-ration shall transact no bu13lness 
excf'Pt such as is incidental and neces~ary preliminao' to its organf
zation until it has been autllot·ized by the Secretary of War to com
mence business under the provisions of this act. 

The corporation shall be conducted under the supervision and con
trol of a board of directors. consisting Qf five members, to be selected 
by the President. The dlrectors so appointed shall hold office at the 
pleaE;ure of the President. The Secretary Qf War shall be ex officio 
chairman of the board, and shall have power to designate one of the 
directors as vice chairman. The vice chairman shall perform the duties 
of chairman in the absence of tbe Secretary of War. Not more than 
two of such directors shall be appointed from officers in the War De
partment. 

The board of directors shall perform the duties usually appertaining 
to the office of directOL'S of private cot·porations, and such ot11er duties 
as are prescribed by law. 

POWERS OF THE CORPOI!J.TION 

The corporation shall ha>e power-
(a) To purchase, acquire, aperate, and develop in the manner pre

scribed by this act and subject to the limitations and restrictions thereof 
the following properties owned by the United States : 

1. United Stat~s Nitrate Fixation Plants, Nos. 1 and 2, located, 
respecti>ely, at Sheffield, Ala., t~.nd Muscle Shoals, Ala., together with 
(a) all real estate used in connection therewith; {b) all tools, ma· 
chinery, equipment, accessories, and materials thereunto belonging; (c) 
all laboratories and plants used as auxiliaries thereto, the Waco lime-

tone quarry 1n Alabama, Dam No. 2 at Musc-le Shoals, and the hydro
.electric power plant connected therewith, together with the steam 
plants used as auxmaries of the United States fixed nitrogen plants 
Nos. 1 and 2, together vith all other property described In section 1 
of this act. 

2. To construct, purchase, maintain, and operate all such build
ings, plants, and machin"t•y as may be necessary for the production, 
manufacture, sale, and dtst:ribution of fixed nitrogen and other forms 
of commercial fertilizt>r. 

3. Any other plants or parts of plant, equipment, accessories, or 
other pr(}perties belonging to the United States, which are under the 
dil·eat control of the Pre ldent or of the War Department, and which 
the President or the Secr~>tary of War may deem it advisable to trans
fer, convey, or deliver to sa..id corporation for use in connection with 
any of the purposes of this aet, or for any purpose ineidenta1 thereto. 

(b) To acquire, establish, maintain, and operate such other labora
tories and experimental plants as may be deemed necessary or advis
able to assist It in furnishing to the United States Government and 
others, at all times, nitrogen products . for military or other purposes 
in the most economical manner and of the highest standard of efficiency. 

(c) To sell to the. United States such nitrogen products a:s may 
be manufactured by safd corporation for military or other purposes. 

(d) To sell any or all of its products not required by the United 
Stat to produce-rs or users of fertlliZ"a·s or to others : Pt·ovidcd. 
That in the sale of srrch products not required by the United States 
Government preference shall be given to those persons engaged in agri
culture : Prot·iderl fmi:her~ That if such products are sold to others 
than user~ of fertnizers the corporation shall require as a condition 
of such sale the consent of the purchaser to the regulation by the 
corp01·ation of the prices to be charged use-cs for the products so pur
chased or any product of whi~ the products purchased from the 
corporation shall form an ingredient. 

(e) The operation of the hydroelectric power plant and steam 
power plants at Muscle Shoals; and the use and sale of the electric 
power to be developed therefrom that is n.ot required to carry out the 
terms imposed by sections 1, 2, 3, and 4 of this act. 

(f) To enter intO' such agreements and reciprocal relations with 
others as may be deemed ncces.<;ary or desirable to facilitate the pro· 
duction and sale of nitrogen products on the most scientific and 
economic basis. 

(g) To purchase, lease, or otherwise acquire United States or 
foreign patents and processes or the right to use snch patent or 
processes. 

(h) To obtain from the United States o1· from foreign governments 
patents for discoveries or inventions ot its officers or empl~yees atJ 
a condition of their employment to enter into agreements with the 
company that the patents for all such discoveries or inventions shall 
be and become in whole or in part the property of the corpor-ation. 

(i) To assume any or all obligations of the United States en· 
tered Into in connection with the construction, maintenance, and 
operation of the plants to be transferred to the corporation under the 
provisions of this act. 

(j) To deposit its funds in any Federal reserve bank, or with 
any member bank of the Federal reserve system. 

(k) To sell and export any of its surplus products not pur
chased by the United States or by pe1·sons, firms, or corporations 
within the United States. 

(I) To invest any surplus of available funds not immediately used 
for the operation, construction. o1· maiTitenance of it plants or proper
ties in United States bonds or other securities issued by the United States. 

(m) To lease or plll."ehase sucb bulldin·gs or properties aS" may be 
deemed necessary or advisable for the administration of the aff'airs 
of the corporation or for carrying out the purposes of this act; and 
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with the approval of the Secretary of War to lease to other persons, 
firms, OL' corporations, or to enter into agreements with others · tot" 
the operation ol such properties not used or needed for the purposes 

· named herein. In the operation, maintenance, and development of 
the plants purchased or acquired under this act the corporation- shall 
be free from the limitations or restrictions imposed by the act of 
.Tune 3, 1916, and shall be subjec~ only to the limitations and re-

·strictions of this act. 

CAPITAL STOCK AND BONDS 

The capital stock of the corporation shall consist of 100 shares 
of common stock of no par value. The corporation shall also issue 
an amount of 20-year bonds bearing interest at the rate of 5 per cent 
per annum which shall be a first lien on the property of the cor
poration and in an amount not to exceed $50,000,000, to be sold from 
time to time as needed to carry out the purpose of this act: Proviaect, 
That the principal and interest of said bonds shall be paid by the 
Secretary of the fieasury out of funds in the Treasury .not otherwise 
appropriated upon default at any time in . payment as herein provided 
by the corporation. The terms for the sale of said bonds shall be 
approved by the Secretary of War. If at the end of any fiscal yeru• 
after the fourth year ihe corporation shall not have earned net sums 
sufficient to meet the interest on said bonds as evidenced by audits of 
the accounts of said corporation by the Secretary of War, the cor
poration shall forthwith cease operations and shall not resume untll 
authorized so to do by tbe Congress. 

In exchange !or the properties purchased or acquired from the 
United States and from time to time transferred, conveyed, or delivered 
to the corporation by the President or the Secretary of War, and for 
aU unexpenued balances now undei· the control of the Secretary of War 
and applicable to the nitrate plants at or near Muscle Shoals, Ala., the 
corporation shall cause to be executed and delivered to the President 
a certificate for all of the common stock of the corporation. The cer
tificate shall be evidence of the ownershlp by the United States of all 
stocks of the corporation. 

In consideration of the issuance of such common stock to the 
President, the President and the Secretary of War are authorized and 
empowered to transfer, convey, and deliver to the corporation all of the 
real estate, buildings, tools, equipment, supplies, and other proper.ties 
belonging to, used by, or appertaining to the plants and properties to 
be acquired by the corporation under the terms of this act, and to 
transfer, convey, and deliver as and when they may deem it advisable 
any other equipment, accessories, plants, or parts of plants, or other 
property referred to in this act, and which the corporation is author
ized to acquire or purchase from the United States under its provisions. 

, DIST.RI130TIO~ OF EARNINGS 

.All net earnings of the corporation not required for its organization, 
·operation, and development shall be used-

(a) To pay interest on the bonds and create a fund for their payment; 
(b) To develop and improve its plants and equipment; 
(c) To create a reserve or surplus fund until such fund amounts to 

. $2,500,000 ; 
(d) The remainder to be paid as dividends on the stock into the 

Treasury of the United States as miseellaneous receipts. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

The Federal reserve banks shall be authorized to receive deposita 
of the corporation . The corporation shall not have power to mortgage 

. or pledge its assets, or to issue bonds secured by any of its properties, 
except as. hereinbefore provided. 

The United States shall not .be liable for any debts, obligations, or 
other liabilities of the corporation. 

'l'he corporation and all of its assets :Shall be deemed and .held to 
be instrumentalities of .the United States and as such they and the 
income derh·ed therefrom shall be exempt from Federal, State, and local 
taxation. The directors, officers, attorneys, experts, assistants, clerks, 
agents, and other employees of the col'poration shall not be officers or 
employees of the United States within _ the meaning of ·any statutes of 
the United States, and the propeJ.i;y -and moneys belonging to said C<lr· 
poration, acquired from the United States ~r from others., shall n-ot be 
deemed to be the property and moneys of the United · States withjn the 

.meaning of any statutes of the United States. · 
The accounts of the corporation shall be audited under the regula

-tions to be prescribed by the-Seeretary of War, who shallinclude .in his 
annual .report to Congress a detailed statement of the .fiscal operations 
of said corporation. 

SEC. 8. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed 
to complete the construction ·Of Dam ·No. 3 in the Tennessee RiV€r at 
or .near .Muscle Shoals, .Ala., in ,accordance with report submitted in 
.House Document 1262, Sixty-fourth •Congress, first session: Provided, 
That the Secretary of War may ·in _his discretion make such modifica
tions in ibe plans presented in such report as be may deem advisable 
in the interest of power or navigation. 

SEC. 9. That upon the <:ompletion of Dam No. 8 by the Unit-ed 
,States, the dam, power- plants, machinery, and appurtenances thereto 

.shall be-leased or operated in -conjunction with tDam No. ·2 as p:::-ovided 
!for in this act on such terms as Congress shall he.reafter provide. 

SEc. 10. The surplus -power not required under the terms of this 
act for the n:i.anufacture of nitrogen or fertlil.izer when sold or used shall 
be &ubject-to the laws, rules, and regulations relating to the sale and use 
of electric power in the several States in which said power is used. 

.SEc. 11. If any clause, s.entence, paragraph, or part of this act 
shall for any reason be adjudged by any court CJf competent jurisdiction 
to be invalid, . such judgment .shall be confined in its operation to the 
clause, senten·ce, paragraph, or part thereof directly involV€d in the 
controversy in which such judgment shall .have been rendered. 

Tbe right to amend, alter, or .repeal this act is hereby expressly 
reserved. 

.:Mr. UNDERWOOD. 1\lr. President, as there are several 
changes in this amendment from the way it was originally 

_-printed, I ask that the amendment by way of substitute may 
be printed at once, so that Senators may have copies of it. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it will be 
so ordered. -

Mr. HARRIS. 1\lr. President, I offer certain amendments 
to the amendment by way of substitute offered by the Senator 
from Alabama and .. ask that they J;>e printed and pending. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The .amendments will be 
printed and considered as pending. The question is on the 
amendment offered by the Senator from Maryland [Mr. BRUCE]. 

Mr. NORRIS. :Mr. President, at this time I desire to give 
notice that at the proper time I shall offer an amendment to 
the amendment offered by the Senator from Alab.ama [1\lr. 
UNDERwoon], if it prevails. In other words, if the Senator's 
amendment is agreed to in .the Committee of the Whole when 
the bill gets into the Senate I shall offer .an amendment to 
it by way of substitute, which I now want to gi-ve notice of ; 
and in order that Senators may familiarize themselves with 
it I desire to have it printed. 

Let me say just a word in reference to it. 
The objections that have been made so far in the debate. in 

the Senate to the committee .bill have been, first, that it divided 
the re ponsibility; it put the water-power proposition under a 
governmental corporation and turned over the nitrate plants for 
th.e manufacture _of fertilizer to the Secretary of Agriculture. 
Some objectiQn to that has been made on the floor, and outside 
of that a great many Members have expressed the idea t4at 
they thought the responsibility ougllt .not to be divided. An
other objection that has appeared in the debate has been 
that there was a limitation on the manufacture of fertilizer 
and .that it was made secondary to water power . 

I do not agree with that ; but, of course,_ I may be wrong 
and the Senators who believe that may be right. In order 
to meet that proposition, therefore, I desire to offer a modi
fied form of the Senate bill, modified by provisions of the bill 
that ' I originally ii~troduced. It will be remembered tb.at the 
bill originally referred to the committee, introduced by me, did 
not limit the amount of power that could be used for exr>eri· 
mental purposes and did not divide the responsibility, but 
bad it all 1mder one head. 

In order that Senators may have notice. I want to say that 
if the committee bUl is voted down and the Underwood bill is 
substituted in its place, I shall then offer this, when the bill 
reaches the Senate, as a substitute for the so-called Underwood 
bill. . 

I ask, therefore, first, that the amendment which 1 offer 
may be printed in the ~tECORD,.. a.nd next, that it may be printed 
in bill form and lie on the table. 

. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

The amendment is as follows: 

_-.Amendment intended to bt> proposed by Mr. NORRIS to the Underwood 
amendment to the bill (H. R. 518) to authorize and direct the Sec. 
retary of War, for national defense in time of war and for the pro· 
duction of fertilizers il.nd other use-ful products in time Of peace, to 
sell to Henry Ford, or a corporation to be incorporated ty him, 
nitrate plant No. 1, at Sheffield, Ala. ; nitrate plant No. 2, at . Muscle 
Shoals, Ala. ; Waco Quany, near Russellville, Ala. ; steam power 
plant to be located and eonstructed 11t or near Loek and Dam No. 
17 on the Black Warrior River, .Alabama, with right of way and 
transmission line to nitrate plant No. 2, Muscle Shoals, Ala.. ; -and 
to lease to Henry Ford, 'OI a eorporation to be incortrorated by him, 
Dam No. 2 and Dam No. 3 (as designated in H. Doe. 1262, {i4th · 
Con g., 1st se~s.), including power stations wben constructed as pro· 
vided herein, and for other purposes. 
Strike out all after tbe enacting clause and -insert the following: 
"That the. Seeretary of War is hereby ·authorized and directed to 

complete the -construction of Dams Nos. 2 and 3 in the Tenness~e 
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River, at 1\Iuscle Shoals, Ala., in accordance with r eport submitted in 
llouse Document 126~. Sixty-fmuth Congress, first session: Pro-,;fded, 
That the Secretary of War may in his discretion make such modifica
tion in the plans presented in such report as he may deem advisable 
in the interest of power or navigation: P1·o·vide-a ('rwther, That funds 
for the prosecution of this work may be allotted from appropriations 
heretofore or hereafter made uy Congress for the improvement, preser
•ation, and maintenance of rivers and harbors; and in order to provide 
for a larger amount of primary power to be developed on the Tennessee 
Rin>r if a suitable site or sites can be found upon investigation, where 
practical storage reservoirs can be obtained at reasonable cost, the 
Secretary of War is directed to take the necessary steps to secure such 
sites and to built! the necessary dams for the impounding of water 
therein. If the Secretary of War, under authority of this net, ~on
structs one or more dams for the purpose of impounding the waters of 
said river, he shall give due con ideration in the construction of such 
dams to the development of hydroelectric power, to the necessities of 
navigation, and flood control. 

" SEC. 2. That in the construction of said Dam N-o. 3, or in the con
struction of other dams or other works provided for in this act, the 
Secretary of "ar is hereby authorized to use and to remo>e any of the 
temporary buildings now owned by the Government of the United 
States and erected anywhere in the vicinity of Muscle Shoals or nitrate 
plants Nos. 1 or 2, providing the r emoval of such buildings will not 
interfere with the operations of the Federal Chemical Corporation as 
hP~einnfter set forth. 

" SEC. 3. That if the Secretary of War should find it ndvlsable and 
practical to construct storage rE-servoirs on the Tennessee I-tiver or 
tiDY of its tributaries as hereinbefore provided, and that by virtue 
thereof the flow of the Tennessee River is equalized and a larger 
amount of primat·y power thereby developro, he shall require of -any 
private person, partnership, or corporation maintaining a dam on 
said river for the development of power, to contribute his or its 
proportionate share for the construction of said rE-servoirs, and he 
i s hereby authorized to take the nect>ssary action or actions in court 
for the purpose of compelling contribution to such development by 
any person, partnet·ship, or corporation receiving the benefits there
from; and if the right to dam said river for the pm·pose of developing 
hydrot>lectric power is hereafter given by virtue of any law of the 
.United States, to any person, partnership, or· corporation, one of the 
requirements of said grunt shall be that the person, partnership: or 
corporation given tlle privilege to build any such dam, shall pay his 
or its proportionate share of the expenses of the construction of any 
such reservoir or reservoirs, either then constructed ot· thereafter con
structed by virtue of this :act. 

" SEC. 4. That there is bereby incorporated and created a corpora
tion by the name, style, and title of ' The Federal Chemical Cor
poration • (hereafter referred to as the corporation). Said corporation 
shall have perpetual succession and shall have power-

" (1) To adopt, use. and alter a corporate seal; 
" (2) To sue and be sued and to complain and to defend in any 

court of law and equity within the United . State ; 
" (3) To make and enforce such contracts as may be necessary to 

carry out the provisions of this act; 
"(4) To appoint and· fix the compensation of such employees, 

attorneys, and agents as are necessary for the transaction of the 
business of the corporation, to define their duties, require bonds of 
them, and fix the penaltieR thereof; but in no case shall any such 
employee receive a salary in excess of $12,000 per annum; 

"(5) To prescribe, amend, and repenl by-laws not inconsistent with 
this act for the conduct of its business ; 

"(6) In the name of the Vnited States Government, to exercise 
the right of eminent domain, and in the purchase of any real estate 
or in the acquisition of real estate by condemnation proceedings the 
title to such real estate shall be taken in the name of the United 
States Government; and 

"(7) To exercise all the rights, powers, and privileges confer.red 
l.lpon it by this act and such additional powers as may be necessary 
to carey out the pro>isions of this act. 

"SEC. 5. 'l'hat the lmsines of said corporation shall ue transacted 
by a bonrd of directors (hereinafter called the board), consisting of 
three persons, to be appointed by the President of the United States, 
by and with the aclvice and consent of the Senate. l\lembers of said 
board shall bold theit• offices during good behanor and shall receive 
a salary of $10,000 per year, payable monthly: Prot•ided, That any 
member of said board may he remond ft·om office at any time by a 
concurrent resolution of the House of Rept·esentatives and the Senate. 
No member of said board shall during his continuance in office be 
engaged in any other business, but shall give his entire time to ·the 

1 business of said corporation. Said boat·d shall select one of its 
I members as president. It shall select a treasurer and as many as-
13istant treasurers as it deems proper, and such treasurer and assistant 
treasurer. may be corporation or banking institutions and shall give 
snch security fot· the safe-keeping of the moneys of said corporations 
Jis the board may require. 

" SEc. 6. In the appointment of officials and the selection of em
ployees for said · corporation and in the promotion of any such em
ployees or officials no political test or qualifications shall be permitted 
or given consideration, but all such appointments and promotions shall 
be given and made on the basis of merit and efficiency. The board 
shall keep a record of all requests, oral and written, made to any 
member thereof, coming from any source, asking for any favor in 
behalf of any person or the promotion of any employee, which record 
shall be open to the public inspection. Any member of said board 
who permits the use of political or partisan influence in the selection 
of any employee, or in the pt·omotion of any such employee of said 
corporation, or who gives any consideration to political consideration 
in the official action of said board, or who, knowing that such political 
influence has !Jee.n or is attempted, does not record the same in said 
record shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. and upon conviction 
thereQf shall be fined in a sum not exceeding $1,000 or be imprisoned 
not to exceed six months, or both such fine and imprisonment, and the 
conviction of any member of said board of the offense herein defined 
shall have the effect of removing such member from office. 

"SEC. 7. That upon the completion of the organization of saitl cor
[!Oration, the President and the Secretary of War shall turn over to 
said corporation United Statea; nitrate plants Nos. 1 and 2, erected at 
Muscle Shoals, Ala., together with all real £>State used in connection 
therewith; all machinery, tools, equipment, accessories, and ~terials 
thereunto belonging; all laboratories and plants used as auxiliaries 
thereto ; the Waco Quarry in Franklin County, Ala. ; the railroad, to
gether with the engines, cars, tools, materials, machine shops, and all 
accessories used in the operation of said railroad at or ncar Mu~cle 
Shoals, Ala.; and all other power units and transmission lines of 
the United States used as auxiliaries of the United States nitrate 
plants Nos. 1 and 2: Prov-ided, 1wwe1•er,. That the transfer of any 
of the ])roperty abov-e described to said corporation shall be subject 
to such use of said property by · the Secretary of War as be may 
elect, in the construction and development of the dams hereinbefore 
provided for. • 

"As soon as any of the dams herein provided to be constructed by 
the Secretary of War ha•e been completed the President and the Secre
tary of War shall turn the same over to said corporation, together 
with all bnildings and real estate owned bv the United States used in 
connection therewith, and thereafter said property shall be in the 
control and under· the management of said corporation. Said corpora
tion shall also have the power and authority to acquire, establish, 
maintain, and operate such other laboratorieB and experimental plants 
as m11y be deemed necessary or advisable by said corporation to carry 
out the provisions of this act. It shall have power to establish 
agencies anywhere in the United Stab's for the sale of its products, and 
in order to prevent a monopoly of the fertilizer business or the uni!ue 
and unreasonable advance in the price of fertilizer it shall have power 
to manufacture a completed fertilizer ready for use, and, if necessary, 
to sell the same direct to farmers or to organizations of farmers, anll 
in the sale of chemical parts of fertilizer to manufacturers thereof it 
shall have power to prescribe the price at which such manufacturer so 
purchasing any of the corporation's products shall sell the fertilizer 
to the farmer. It is hereby declared that one of the objects of 
this act is to regulate the sale of fertilizer to persons engaged in 
agriculture with a >iew to preventing the control of the price 
of such fertilizer !Jy a monopoly or the sale thereof at unreasonnble 
prices. 

"It shall be the duty of said board, through the operation of us· 
laboratories and experimental plants, to devise and install improve
ments in nitrate plants Nos. 1 and 2 as such experiments and develop
ments may, in the judgment of the said board, be deemetl advisable. 

"SEc. 8. That in case all the_power developed at Dams Nos. 2 and 3, 
or any other dam or dams constructed by the Secretary of War under 
the provisions of this act and turned over to said corporation, can not 
be used to practical advantage and is not necessary for the manufacture 
of fertilizer or explosives as herein provided, the board may, in its dis· 
cretion, sell any such sw:plus po'!er so developed to any State, munici
pality, distl'ict, corporation, partnership, or person, upon such terms and 
unda~.· such conditions as fl)e board may deem just; and in making such 
sale the board shall give preference to States, counties, municipalities, 
and districts, and if the sale of such smplus power is made to private 
'individuals, corporations, or partnerships for di tribution or re ale, the 
board may, as one of the conditions of such sale, provide in the contract 
therefor for the regulation of the price. at which any such indiviuunl, 
partnership, or corporation shall charge the consumer in a. resale of 
such power. 

" In order to convert secondary power into primary powE>r and thereby 
cheapen the hy.droelectric power produced and increase the number of 
peopl-e to be benefited by such use; as well as to · cheapen the price 
thereof to the consumer, the corporation is hereby authorized to enter 
into agreements with the owners of existing transmission lines, or with 
the owners of transmission lines ·hereafter constructed, to bl"ing about 
the exchange of power whenever the same can be advantageously done. 
The corporation is authorized to construct transmission lines fot· the 
purpose of giving wider distribution to the use of the hydroelectricity 
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developed at any of said dams and to entea.- into contracts with persons, 
partnerships, corporations, municipalities, districts, or States for the' 
joint construction and joint use of such transmiSsion lines, having 
always in view that one of the objects of this act is to give as wide a 
distribution as possible at the smallegt practicable cost the use of the 
electric cU!'r(IIit developed at any of the dams herein provided for. 

" SEc. 9. The corporation is hereby authorized to complete the steam 
a-uxiliary plant at nitrate plant No. 2 in accordance with the original 
plan. 

" It shall also have power to purchase or lease transmission lines 
owned by other parties or to purchase or lease an interest in -the same 
for joint use. 

"SEc. 10 . . There shall be turned over to said corporation by the 
Secretary of the Treasury the sum of $3,472,487.25, received by the 

- united States for the sale to the Alabama Power Co. of the Gorgas 
steam plant at Gorgas, Ala., and said sum is hereby appropriated out 
of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated. The Secre
tary of War is directed to sell all surplus materials at Muscle Shoals 
not needed by said corporntion in carrying out the provisions of this 
act and turn· the proceetls thereof over to said corporation, which sums 
shall be considered the operating capital of the corporation. The corpo
ration shall continue to increase said capital from its ne.t e.arnings 
until the sum amounts to $25,000,000; and thereafter all the income 
from said corporation ·not necessary for depreciation, management, and 
other legitimate expenses of said corporation shall be turned over to the 
Treasury of the United States. 

"SRc. 11. The corporation shall supply to the Government of the 
United States free of charge a sufficient amount of power necessary to 
operate all the loeks that are established in any of the dams herein 
provided for, for naVigation purposes. 

" SEc. 12. In time of war or at any other time when in · the opinion 
of the President of the United States war is imminent the President 
may take full possession of all of the property herein described and 
use the ~ame for th~ manufacture of explosi-ves to be used by the A:rmy 
and Navy; or in such case the President may, if be so elects, direct the 
board to cease either in part or wholly the manufacture of fertilizer 
and to utilize said property to such extent as he may direct in the 
operation of · explosives. Until such war is ended, or in the opinion of 
the President the danger thereof has passed, the said board shall 
operate said property in accordance with the direction and und~r the 
instruction of the President of the United States. 

" SEc. 13. That the board shnll make a full, complete, and detailed 
report of its operation as soon after the close of each calendar year 

· as possible to the Congress of the United States. In addition to the 
report so made the Secretary of War shall, at least once each year, 
make a complete audit of all the accounts and all the financial opera
tions of said corporation, and shall include in his annual report to 
Congress a detniled statement thereof. 

"The principal place of business of said corporation shall be estab-" 
llsbed by the board at or ·near Muscle Sho!J.ls, Ala. 

"SEc. 14. All laws relating to embezzlement, conversion, improper 
handling, redemption, use, or disposal of moneys of the United States 
shall apply to moneys of the corporation while in the custody of any 
officer, employee, or agent of the United States or of the c!)rporation. 

" Smc. 15. It is hereby declared to be the spirit and intention of 
Congress in passing this act-

" (a) Primarily to provide for the national defense by maintaining 
ready for immediate use for war purposes nitrate plant No. 2. 

"(b) To promote agriculture by developing cheap fertilizers and other 
things of benefit to agriculture to the highest degree. 

"(c) To assist in the development of electric power by the complete 
storage and utilization of the waters of our rivers and their h·ibutary 
sh·eams in conjunction with steam and other sources of fuel to the end 
that electrical energy may be carried to all citizens. 

" (d) These objects shall be carried out as nearly as possible without 
interference with private enterprise." 

Mr. COPELAND. M1·. President, I feel for myself that the 
discussion of· this project has been illuminating. I confess I 
have been very bitterly disappointed to find that the Muscle
Shoals project does not contain within itself the possibility 
of materially decreasing the cost of fertilizer; neither 
does it materially increase the quantity which the fru:mers 
can buy. 

My disappointment is founded on a section of the address 
made by the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. NoRRIS], I find on 
page 116 of the RECORD- that the Senator says : 

The co-st of the nitrogen in a ton of ordinary fertllizer of that grade 
is $4.80. If the cost of nitrogen were reduced one-half, It would 
therefore only reduce the completed fertilizer $2.40 per ton. And if 
the nitrogen cost absolutely nothing, the· completed- fertlllzer w&uld 
still be higher than it ought to be and mu·ch higher than I believe It 
will be within the next few yea1:s: 

He goes on . to say that the amount of fixed nitrogen used 
in the fertilizer is only 20 per cent of tlie completed article. 

Therefore, for myself, as I have said, I have been very much 
disappointed. 

.As I see it now, the proper course to be pursued with the 
Muscle Shoals project is to utilize the plants in such a way, 
first, as to make use to the best possible advantage of the 
power which can be developed there; secondly, that the experi
ments of the Department of Agriculture may continue. 

I have been much impressed by the statements made by the 
various experts. Doetor Cottrell and his associates have done 
much to push out the borders of knowledge and to make known 
to the scientific world how the cost of· making fertilizer can 
be decreased, how the quality of the fertilizer can be im
proved, and how the quantity produced in this country may 
be materially increased. 

So, from the standpoint of· the country at large, the interest 
we have in the Muscle Shoals project is that we must make 
certain that the experimentation of the Department of Agri
culture shall be continued and that we may continue to fur
nish to private concerns knowledge which will enable them to 
do as the operatives have done at the Syracuse plant, where, 
by the investment of prlvate capital and tlie utilization of 
infor-mation gained by the experimentation at l\Iuscle Shoallil, 
it has been found possible to operate a plant at a profit and 

-to turn out a reasonable amount of fertilizer. 
1\Ir: HEFLIN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. WILLIS in the chair). 

Does the gentleman from New York yield to· the Senator from 
Alabama? 

Mr. COPELAND. I yield. 
Mr. HEFLIN. In the hearings before the Committee on 

Agriculture and Forestry Mr. Waldo, a very warm friend of 
the Ford offer, one of the best engineers in the country, said : 

We do not claim that l!e [Mr. Ford} guarantees to cut the price
of fertilizer in half. We say it is a reasonable expectation. 

The CHAIRMAN. It is a reasonable expectation, no matter who gets 
it. I think it is fair to assume that we are going to· cut the price 
of fertnizer in two in some way. 

So we contend that we will be able to manufacture fertilizer 
at- Muscle Shoals at half of the price at which it is selling 
to-day. 

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, J trust that the vision of 
my friend the Senator from Alabama will be realized ; but 

. if I can read percentages at all, founded on what the Senato1• 
from Nebraska has said, the ordinary formula for fertilizer 
is expressed in the numerals 2-8-2-two parts of fixed 'nitrogen, 
eight parts of phosphorus, and two parts of potash...._and that 
the total amount of fixed nitr'ogen in any given quantity of. 
fertiiizer is only 20 per cent of the whole. Therefore it must 
follow, as was said by the Senator from Nebraska, whose 
statement I quoted, that if you should add the nitrogen at no 
cost whatever, you would still reduce the cost of fertilizer to the 
ultimate consumer a matter of only two or three dollars a ton. 

Mr. SMlTB. Mr. President~-
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Doe-s the Senator from New 

York yield to the Senator from South Carolina? 
1\Ir. COPELAND. I yield. 
Mr. SMITH. I think both the Senator from Nebraska and 

the Senator from New York have gotten their percentages, 
in their relation each to the other, a bit confused. The unit 
of nitrogen used is the most costly of all the ingredients in 
fertilizer. 'l'he sources of potash, if the Senator will allow 
me, are such that when brought from Germany to this country 
in the form of what we · term" kainite," which is the lowest form 
of the salts bearing potash, they are brought over here in 
ballast. It · is not a pla:nt food in the proper sense. It is 
only indicated in certain forms of plant development. 
1 Phosphoric a:cid is perhaps now the \ery cheapest form of 
fertilizer. A fertilizer containing 16 pe:r cent acid sells at 
about one-fourth the selling price of a fertilizer containing 12-
per cent nitrogen. If you had the 8-2-2 formula, as is indi
cated here, and if you got your nitrogenous content free, you 
would have to multiply your two parts by four times the 
amount by which you would multiply either the eight or the 
other -two, as to the potash or the phosphoric acid content; so 
that everything that cheapens tlre nitrogen necessarily cheapens 
the fertilizer. 

I just wanted to call the Senator's attention to that fact, 
for the reason that it is the most expensive element, the 
harde·st to get, and yet the one that is indicated in all plant 
development as important b~yond all others. 

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, I concede all that the 
Senator ftom South Carolina says; but, e>en so, the· expensive· 
element~. so far as· the p1·imary cost is concerned; are elements. 
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which make up only an infinitesimal part of the ultimate ton, 
because the ultimate ton of fertilizer contains a lot of filler, a 
substance which is shipped at high expense. . 

l\Ir. SMITH. I speak as a practical user of these forms of 
fertilizer, a greater amount of fertilizer being used in ms 
State, I belie>e, than in any other State in the Union. .All 
farmers do not use what is called the balanced fertilizer, the 
8-2-2. The farmer who fertilizes his corn and his grain does 
not use any phosphorus or potash at all, as is indicated in 
grain production, but he does use an enormous amount or 
nih·a te of soda from Chile. and that nitrate of soda from Chile 
has a 15 per cent nittogen content, and it is now about SGO 
a ton, including the chlorine, which is the other constituent. 
of sodium. 

According to Doctor Whitney, whose report I have, if you can 
produce the nitrogen at Muscle Shoals at 6 cents a pound a::; 
again t 11 cents a pound, you practically cut in half the nitL·o
gen a>ailable in the form of ammonium nitrate. You can 
get it in the form of concentrates. at about one-half the co t 
at which you can get Chilean nitrates, according to the state
ments of the witnes es. 

Mr. COPELAND. l\Ir. President, the remarks of my col· 
league go to pro>e the centention I have made-that we need 
more study of this great problem. I am interested in a prac
tical way, I may say to the Senator, in the price of fertilizer. 
I had occasion la t spring to order some for my own farm, 
and paid lj;65 a ton for it. If it can be arranged so that I cau 
get fertilizer for , 25 or $35 a ton I will be personally gratifietl, 
as well as glad that all the farmers of America are to l.h.~ 
bene.fited. · 

The point I want to bring out for my colleagues, howevf'r, 
is this: It is >ery apparent that we have much yet to learn 
about the making of fertilizer. There is much investigati<m 
which must be carried out, much experimentation which must 
be carried on, and so, as far as I am concerned, I am verv 
solicitous that this great plant at l\Iuscle Shoals may be u~ed 
in such a way as to widen and push out the borders of knowl
edge, so that we may know from year to year how to impro>e 
the making of fertilizer and how to chespen it. 

There are one or two things in the amendment offe ·ed bv 
the enator from Nebraska which do not meet my appro>al 
certainly. l\Iy view is a matter of small consequence, but I 
feel it my duty to express it. 

I think the pro>ision made in his bill to authorize the Sec
retary of Agriculture to lease the nitrate plants, or to turn 
o>er to pri>ate per ons or corporations the operation of these 
plants, is an unwise pro>ision, becau e if the operation of 
these plants were turned over to a private individual or a 
pri>ate corporation, any resean:h done by tllat pri>ate indi
vidual or pri>ate corporation would redound to the benefit of 
the pri>ate indi>idual or private corporation. 

We want the farmers of the country to be benefited by any 
research undertaken at Muscle Shoals in the improvement 
of the making and cheapening of fertilizer. Therefore, I 
oppo. e any plan which may gi>e this benefit to private par
lie.·. In a moment I intend to pre ent an amendment to strike 
from the bill the pro>ision giving the Secretary of Agricul
ture the right to lease the. e plants. If adopteu, this will give 
us time, too, to decide what shall be the ultimate disposition 
of the Muscle Shoals property. At this moment we are far 
from agreed as to what should be done. 

I ha>e been much impre sed, as I said before, in reading 
the te. timony, with the fact that practically e>ery expert 
who has come before the committee has commended the work 
of our e:,yperts in the study of the fertilizer problem. That 
work of inve tigation must go on. 

I suppo e somehody will say that we are proposing to pro
duce at Muscle Shoals simply a glorified laboratory. That is 
all right. I am willing to ha>e it called that, because it is a 
laboratory where one of our greatest national problems will 
be worked out. I trust that the power at l\luscle Shoals and 
t11e in>estment made there by the Government may be used 
for the benefit of all the people. 

I ha>e been much impressed with the argument set forth 
by my colleague from New York [Mr. WADSWORTH], and em
phasized by the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD], that 
there sllould be unified control, and I can see that the Sena
tor from Nebraska sees the importance of that, too. But I 
am opposed to any sort of unified conh·ol which would take 
thi · property and this great power plant away from the Gov
ernment and turn it over to private interests, either under 
lease or under purchase. In my judgment, this property 
should be used, as was originally intended, for the develop
ment of kliowledge of fixation of nitrogen, the making of fer
_tHizer, and then, if perchance unfortuga tely the!e 13houl!l, p~ 

war, we will have a plant where can be deYeloped the nitrogen 
necessary to make our explosives. 

So for myself I want to say that I am in favor of the spirit 
of the bill presented by the Senator from Nebraska, and I 
am opposed to the first section of the bill presented by the 
Senator from Alabama, proposing to lease the property. I 
should be sorry if we did find somebody who was covetous 
enough of that great power on the Tenne ·see River to make 
use of it for private gain. 

We set out upon a project which is worthy of the support 
and indprsement of the Senate. 'Ve set out upon a project 
to harness the power of the Tennessee River, and to utilize 
it for the benefit of the people in time of peace and for the 
benefit of the Nation in time of war. I do not thinli: we should 
de>iate from that course. 

To that end, Mr. President, I offer two amendments to the 
amentlment in the nature of a substitute offered by the Sena-: 
t?r from Nebraska, and a k that they be printed, and in due 
time be gi>en the consideration of the Senate. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Without objection the amend
ments will be printed. The question now is on the amendment 
offered by the Senator from Maryland [l\lr. BRUCE]. 

l\lr. SMITH. l\lr. President, I had intended to-day to intro
duce an amendment-not a bill as some of. my colleague had 
. upposed-along the very lines that have been indicated by the 
Senator from New York rMr:. COPELAND]. In 1916, just before 
we entered the World War, on account of the necessity for 
great quantities of nitrogen for explo ive , the price of nitrate 
of oda ro. e to $90 and $100 and more per ton. This entailed 
such an expen. e on the part of those who were compelled to 
use fertilizer in order to get a return for their efforts on the 
farm that I began to in>e tigate to see whether or not there 
might not be some means by which the farmers of the country 
<:ould be furui hed this very essential ingredient at price. com
mensurate with the prices they receive for the things they 
produce. · 

It had been brought to the attention of Congress and of the 
public that there was at Niagara a plant which was in prac
tical operation producing fixed nih·ogen from the air. 

I then prepared and introduced a bill which became and is 
to-day the act upon which the project at 1\iu cle Shoals rests. 
The original terms of the bill as drawn by me and subsequently 
enacted into law provided that the Government should proceed 
to select a water-power site or sites where the fixation of 
nitrogen from the air might be carried on for the purpose of 
furnishing the country nitrate for munitions during time of 
war and nitrates for fertilizer during time of peace. Sub e
quently there was a greater amount appropriated than was 
pronued in my original bill, which was $20,000,000. That was 
added to until the expenditures at the site selected by the Gov
ernment now approximate $125,000,000. 

Now, the object to which we are trying to devote thi prop
erty during times of peace-! shall not di cus the war fea
ture-is the development of and making practical the secm·
ing of nitrates and to combine them with the other lements 
necessary in a balanced fertilizer to meet the requirements of 
agriculture. 

1\Ir. 1\IcL:IDAN. 1\lr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from South 

Carolina yield to the Senator from Connecticut? 
Mr. SMITH. I yield. 
M.I·. McLEAN. I know that the Senator from South Carolina 

is probably as well informed upon this ubject as any :Mem
ber of the Senate, and I trust that in the course of his re
mark he will ~nlighten the Senate as to why a !!tandard ton 
of fertilizer should co t the consumer anywhere from $50 to 
$65 at the present time. 

1\Ir. SMITH. I want to show, not in theory but in actual 
re ults, the investigation. of the Government as to what might 
be done right at Muscle Shoals now. It is not theory. I have 
here before me samples handed to me by Doctor Whitney, of the 
Bureau of Soils. In answer to the question propounded by 
the Senator from Connecticut I will say that anyone who 
has taken the trouble to read the hearings, any practical pur
cha er of what is known as balanced commercial fertilizer, 
will recognize that the element that is. as co tly, perhaps, when 
everything else is considered, as the chemical he is trying to 
buy is what j5 known as filler. Take the common fol"mula of 
8-2-2, which is cotton and tobacco fertilizer, the tobacco fer
tilizer generally running 8-3-3 rather than 8-2-2. That mean 
that in 100 pounds we have 8 pounds of phosphoric acid, 3 
pounds of nitrogen, and 3 pounds of potasll. That is 14 
pounds to the 100 pounds. Multiplying that by 10 gives 140 
pounds to the thousand, and multiplying it by 20 give 280 
pougd~ ~o the 2,000 tons of o~dinary mixed fe1~tilize1J. In 

. .-. 
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other words, we pay freight, we pay for the handling on the 
farm, and we· pay for the loading and tonnage in the manu
facturing plant on the w~ight and manipulation of 1,760 
pounds of dead material that we would rather not have. 

When we consider that we pay, fi·om whatever source of 
origin to where we use it, on an 8-3-3 formula the freight 
on 1,760 pounds of what is just dirt or any kind of fine silt 
that will hold the fertilizer ingredients it is understandable 
at once that that constitutes one of the great elements of the 
cost. 

Now, back of that is what? The fertilizer plant gets its 
phosphate rock principally from two of the Southern States, 
Tennessee and Florida. They haul that phosphate rock in the 
bulk. The rock generally does not exceed more than ;1.5 or 16 
per cent of phosphoric content. We can understand the enor
mous freight that is necessary to ·be paid to carry the raw 
material to the factory. The same is true when we attempt 
to get the potash that enters into the composition which we 
ultimately buy. The same is true of the nitrogen. -These 
are elements of tremendous cost. 

I ha\e on my de k here samples of the very ingredients that 
we buy in a 2,000-pound bulk of 8-3-3 or 8--4-4 for the Con_
necticut tobacco farms. We ship over 1,GOO pounds · of filler, 
on which we have the expense for freight and handling, when 
we should have hauled only about 300 pounds of the real 
material. _I have here before me, produced by the department 
of soils, samples of 8--4-4 that eliminate 75.91 per cent of the 
filler. In other words, when we buy 2,000 pounds of 8-4-4 
in the form shown here we buy a ton of actual fertilizer in
gredients and only pay freight on the thing that the plant 
actually consumes. The freight on a ton of fertilizer averages 
about $3. We get out of that ton about 240 pounds of fer
tilizer, whereas when we get a ton of the product which I 
hold in my hand, the 8--4-4 product, we have as much real 
fertilizer as is contained in 6 tons of the filler and pay no 
more freight on a ton of the product-a sample of which I 
hold in my hand-than we do on a ton of the product which 
contains something over 1,700 pounds of filler. In other words, 
on 1 ton of the pure fertilizer, compared to 8 tons of filler, 
we would save something like $24. Our saving on the in
gredients alone, eliminating the filler _in the payment of freight, 
would save practically half the cost of what we are paying 
per ton now for the mixture. 

In addition to that I have a letter from Doctor Whitney, 
and I shall in a short time state the conditions at Muscle 
Shoals as he, the head of the Bureau of Soils, has stated them 
to me, so that we, in a popular way, without too much tech
nicality or too many scientific phrases, may understand exactly 
the conditions that exist at Muscle Shoals. 

The Senator from Connecticut asked me what about the 
cost of the nitrogen and why it should cost as much as it does. 
I have shown here how, e\erything else being equal, the 
elimination of the freight on the filler would materially reduce 
the cost per ton. But I go further than that. Doctor Whitney 
.said, among other things : 

You will see that, based on the prices quoted, the ammonia costs 
about 12 cents a pound in the present commercial product, and it is 
estimated to be produced at around 6 cents a pound at Muscle Shoals. 

I want to go through the process of production at Muscle 
Shoals as gi\en me by Doctor Whitney, who, in the laboratory 
bas produced the ingredients that I have before me. In th~ 
first place, we have had a good deal of talk here about what 
is the capacity of Muscle Shoals now. According to his testi
mony and the testimony of those who ha\e manipulated that 
plant, plant No. 2 will produce 40,000 tons now of fixed nitro
gen; but it will produce it in the form of cyanamide. Cyanamide 
is nitrogen with lime. We can not mix it with phosphoric acid 
and potash. I said a moment ago that it would be 40 000 tons 
of fixed nitrogen but that means 200,000 tons of cy~namide. 
The relation of the nitrogen to the lime is as 1 to 5, sa that 
the 40,000 tons of fixed nitrogen is contained in 200 000 tons 
of cyanamide. That cyanamide can not even be mix~d in the 
great commercial fertilizer-mixing_ plant until it in turn is 
treated. They take the cyanamide with the nitrogen content 
and put it in a furnace or treat it with steam and produce 
ammonia. The ammonia gas brought in the presence of phos
phoric acid produces ammonia phosphate. 

Doctor Whitney and his associates developed a process which 
is now revolutionizing the methods by which phosphoric acid 
is obtained. It will be interesting to the Members of the Sen
ate to be informed that the phosphate beds of South Carolina 
were abandoned and that they were superseded by the phos
pha-te beds of Florida and Tennessee, because the iron and .lime 
~hat we!"e present in the South Carolina rock made it impt;~cti-

cable to treat the rock with sulphuric acid and extract the 
phosphoric acid, becau ·e the lime and iron in the rock absorbed 
the sulphuric acid and did not libe1·ate the phosphate desired. 
The Bureau of Soils, however, developed a process by which 
they could take the lowest grade · phosphate rock, containing 
the highest percentage of lime and iron, or of any other ex
traneous material that affected the sulphuric acid, and by 
means of a furnace, heated by a fuel, not electrically heated, 
they could recover at a low co ·tall of the pho phate which was 
contained in the lowest grade of our phosphate rock. I asked 
Doctor Davis tllis morning this question: "The production of 
nitrogen at 1\Iu cle Shoals is a fact?" "Yes." "Well, are 
there means at Muscle Shoals of getting phosphoric acid?" 

Mr. McLEAN. l\Ir. President, if the Senator from South 
Carolina does not object to another interruption, I desire to 
ask him a question. 

1\Ir. S"jliTH. I do not object. 
1\Ir. McLEAN. I should like to call the Senator back to my 

question. Take a ton of standard fertilizer, which farmers buy 
at the pre ent time. I prestime there are but few farmers who 
1nix their own fertilizer and that most of them mu t buy it of 
the dealers. 'l'he 2 per cent of nitrogen in fertilizer at the 
present time would co t how. much? 

1\Ir. Sl\IITH. The cost of nitrogen in a unit of fertilizer 
could be ascertained, I think, directly. 

Mr. McLEAN. About how much would it be? 
1\Ir. SMOOT. The cost would be about $4.80. 
1\Ir. McLEAN. The Senator from Utah states that the cost 

would be about $4.80. 
Mr. S~IITH. The Senator is referring to the cost per unit. . 

It had better 1Je reduced to a pound ; and the cost would be 
about 11 or 12 cents a pound. 

Mr. McLE.A....'\. The cost would he around $4 a ton. 
Mr. NORRIS. Will the Senator permit an interruption 

there? 
The PRESIDIKG OFFICER. Does the Senator from South 

Carolina yield; and if so, to whom? 
Mr. SMITH, I have yielded to the Senator from Connecticut 

[Mr. McLEAN]. 
Mr. McLEAN. If any other Senator can answer my ques

tion, I shall be glad to ha\e the answer. 
Mr. SMITH. The co ·t of the nitrogen would be 11 cents a 

pound; or if the unit of a ton be taken, it would be about $4.20. 
1\Ir. 1\lcLEA...."l\'. How much would the phosphoric acid cost? 
Mr. Sl\I:P".rH. Making merely a rough estimate, I should say 

that the phosphoric acid would cost about $1.60. 
1\Ir. McLEA....~. A ton? · 
:Mr. SMITH. Yes. 
Mr. McLEAN. And that would be about $6 for the nitrogen 

and phosphoric acid? 
Mr. SMITH. Yes. 
Mr. McLEAN. How much would the potash cost? 
Mr. SMITH. The potash would cost about $3. 
Mr. McLEAN. That is $9 for the essential ingredients in a 

ton of standard fertilizer, for which the farmer p~ys from 
$50 to $GO; and the remainder of the contents of the ton is 
filler? · 

Mr. SMITH. Yes. 
Mr. McLEAN. Does the Senator from South Carolina know 

of what that filling is composed? 
1\lr. SMITH. The filling is composed of silt or any kind of 

soil that will hold the ingredients together. 
Mr. l\1cLEAl~. Can not filling be procured in large quanti

ties near the places where this product is manufactured? 
Mr. SMITH. Yes. 
Mr. McLEAN. Does the Senator mean to say that the labor 

required to mix these fertilizers and the - freight would cost 
from 45 to $50 a ton? 

Mr. SMITH. I do not pretend to answer the Senator as to 
where that additional cost comes in. I was merely trying to 
show him that one of the additional items of cost was hauling 
1,700 pounds of filler, because the scientific authorities have 
not found up to the time of conducting the present experiment 
any way of mixing those ingredients chemically in commercial 
quantities . . So the manufacturers had to use the filler. 

Mr. McLEAN. Then, a part of the cost is laboratory cost, 
the mixing cost? 

Mr. SMITH. That is not laboratory work; it is mechanical. 
All that it is necessary to do is to calculate the chemical con~ 
tents and weigh out so much nitrate of soda, so much potash, 
and so much phosphoric acid, and then mix them mechanically 
in the proportion of 8-2-2. 

l\1r. McLEAN. A reduction by scientific processes of the cost 
of mixing would tend greatly to reduce the price of fertilizer. 
If the fe!:tilizing ingredient costs only eight or nine dollars a ton 
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there must be some war by which the price of standard fer
tilizers can be- greatly reduced, reduced far more than we can 
expect from any results occuring from the development of 
:Uu cle Shoals. I a.m not saying that because I am opposed to 
using Muscle Shoals in certain ways; · but the thing that is not 
clear to my- mind is as to where the large. cost of $45 a ton 
comes in, and is it necessary as. a. permanent cost? 
Mr~ Sl\!ITH: The Senator, of course, is a business man and 

must recognize that a la:cge percentage is placed on all fertilizer 
sales in. order to absorb the losses for failures to pay for the 
fertilizer; Also there must be considered the wear and tear 
on the plant, because the acids rapidly deteriorate the rna• 
chinery used. There are a dozen and one things that enter 
into the calculation; but to me, as it does to the · Senator, the 
price seems out of all p1·oportion to the real fertilizing ingre
dients in the compound. 

The very thing that the Senator from Connecticut complains 
or. the enormous cost of" the product which the farmer buys, has 
made it impossible for this country to de\elop, even within any 
reasonable limit, the possibilities of production per acre that 
our land is capable of if we had an abundance at a reasonable 
price of the ingredients for fertilizing the land. 

What we desire above all else in embarking on this· project 
i something more than the mere fixation of nitrogen. That 
has pas ed the empirical stage. We want to complete the 
process by which th~ nih'ogen can be handled by the farmer 
direct from the plant, and we want to develop and complete 
the process by which in commercial quantities the mixed fer
tilizer, with or without the filler, can be produced. What- we 
want down at 1\luscle Shoals is the production of a completed 
fertilizer in the form of nitrates. which can be used if a farmer 
wants simple nitrates, or a balanced- fertilizer in available 
form that he can use. 

As I said a moment ago, the· Agricultural Department bas 
developed independently-and perhaps they were the pioneers ; 
I be-lieve they claim to be- the pioneer -a new proce s vf get
ting phosphoric acid from rock that otherwise is totally use
less under the · old process of extra-cting phosphoric acid. They 
have also discovered that by the same process by which they 
get phosphoric acid from the rock they can get pota h in un
limited quantities from the low-gi'ade potash ores that are 
found in this country: The actual samples which I have before 
me now show how tliey took the cyanamide, reduced the cyan
amide to ammonia, took the ammonia, and in the prese11ce of 
phosphoric acid, p1·oduced the salt of ammonium phosphate, 
and then by the same process secured potash which they had 
extracted by the same method. Thus they have gone far 
enough to produce a balanced fertilizer without a filler, which 
carrie with it the very ingredients that the farmer needs, 
without the necessity of paying freight Ol"' handling charges 
on 200 pounds in weight in order to get 28 pounds of actual 
fertilizer ingredient. 

Outside of obtaining the nitrogen, this proces has not as 
yet been reduced at 1\Iu...;cle Shoals to a practical proposition. 
'Vhat they -do know .is they can get the nitrogen. They can 
get 40,000 tons of fixed nitrogen. They· can, through a simple 
process, convert it into ammonia, and the ammonia into either 
nitrate of ammonia or phosphate of ammonia, or ammonium 
potas ium, or mix the three ingredients. 

The object here is to have the Senate decide whether o1· 
not the Government, committed to the interests of the people, 
is better prepared and qualified than are other agencies to do 
tliis work and to demonstrate its practicability for the use 
of the farmers of the counh·y; whether it is our duty to hold 
this property until the new process of treating the pho phate 
rock and the new process of treating the potash rock and 
making a complete fertilizer a'\aiHtble for agricultural pur
poses have been demonstrated on a commercial and prac
ticable scale and are ready for use by the people ; or -whether 
right now, in the empirical stage; before any of these processes 
are standardized, we should lease it to private individuals, 
whose interest it is, of course, to make the greatest profit for 
themsel\es, rega1·dless of what is the ultimate result for the 
benefit of agriculture. 

I intend to propo e, and have it on my desk, an amend
ment to eitlter one of the two bills that are pending designed 
to provide that the Government shall not lease or otherwise 
dispose of the facilities at Muscle Shoals until such time 
as the processes which have produced these samples here 
lm ve been standardized. I am not particularly enamored 
of the Go\ernment owning the plant and contj.nuing this 
work, but I am unalterably opposed' to the Government dis~ 
po inrr of thi opportunity to demonstrate what may be done 
i.Ji tl!e interest of agriculture and fUrnishing the very thing 

that the country needs-beyond anything else, namely, this kind 
of fertilizer. 

The question arose here to-day, and was discus ed by both 
the Senator from Nebraska and the Senator from Alabama, 
as to the amount of power to be u ed under the bill of the 
Senator from Nebraska and the minimum amount to be pro
due d under the Underwood bill. 

Nitrate plant No. 1 is an experimental plant, and the scien
tists-Doctor Davis and Doctor Whitney-both tell me that 
they really have little doubt but that a new process may be 
developed which will be-far- cheaper than tlie present cyanamide 
process ; in other words, that we may develop a modified Haber 
process by which one-fifth, or perhaps less, of the power now 
nece sary to fix the nitrogen will be used. 

Suppose that is true: Then as we reduce the amount of 
power needed we increase the possibilities· of production at 
Muscle Shoals. Suppose we could produce 40,000 tons of fixed 
nitrogen with 10,000 hors-epower where 10(},000 -is now 1·equired. 
T.hen we would produce, with the 100,000 horsepower, ten time 
as much nitrogen as could be produced with the old method. 
Therefore the amount of nitrogen being unlimited, so many 
million tons to every square mile of air, the amount of phos
phate being unlimited, Tennessee·, Florida; and the Carolinas 
being inexhaustible source of-phosphate rock, and the amount 
of potash being unlimited, if you perfect· the princiQle by which 
you can extract and combine these three ingreelients, there 
could then be produced at Muscle Shoals all the fertilizer that 
America now needs. This counh'Y u. e 8,000,000 tons of the 
mixed ingredients annually, but 80 pel~ cent of the mixture i ~ 
filler. Therefore about 2,000,000 or 1,500,000 tons of ac-tual 
chemical is what the farmers of this. country buy. That. proc
ess would eliminate the six and a half million tons of filler and 
would ii.ve to the farmers the equisalent of 8,000,000 tons· of 
pure chemicals. 

What is our manifest duty in the premises? It is demon
strated that it can be done. The question now is, How cheaply 
can it be done? That question can be answered only a the 
process of experimentation goes on. 

Up to within the last few years, as the Senator from 
Nebraska will bear me out, the only known process of obtain
ing acid phosphate was to wash and therr treat the rock with 
sul.l"huric acid, and if there was lime, irDn, or· other mineral 
present in the rock it would absorb the sulphuric acid and 
give off no acid p.ho pbate. Under a process discovered by 
the department here, however, they can beat the pho phate· 
rock in a furnace, and by using common, ordinary sand, get . ilicic 
acid, the acid from the sand, they can produce a phosphoric 
acid. equal to that produced by the sulphuric-acid proce s, 
without any loss on ac-count of the presence of lime or any 
other content of the rock. 

They reduced it to practice, and the chemist who collabo
rated with Doctor Whitney left the department and went into 
the employ of a fertilizer company, and they are now u~ing 
that proee. s commercially. Here is this plant already O"\"\"'Ded 
by the Government, built by the taxes of the people at a col'lt 
of , 125,000,000, under the terms of the bill of which I have 
the honor of being. the author, the Mu ·cle Shoals legislation. 
The intent of that blll is already being carried out. These 
are some of the advance results. Now, on the very eve of 
demonstrating that all that power can be used economically 
for the benefit of agriculture, why should we jeopardize the 
work that our department is doing by permitting it to go into 
the bands of private individuals until such time as the Gov
ernment bas demonstrated beyond a doubt the feasibility of 
giving these fertilizer ingredients to the farmer in commer
cial quantities? Then, if we see fit to lease the plant, we ·will 
have a basis upon which to calculate intelligently our lea . e. 
We will know what are the processes, what is the cost, and 
what benefit the farmers will derive from it. 

I think it is the duty of the Senate to hold that property 
and all the power developed there, not with a view to the 
sale of the power-, but with a view to the utilization of that 
power and the demonstration of the feasibility of thi<3 process 
that is destined to revolutionize artificial fertilization in this 
country. The use of this concentrated fertilizer, which i. ju t' 
as easily applicable- to·tl:1e land as the present form of fertilizer, 
is highly important. If one only wanted 20 pound of the e 
chemicals to the acre, one would use 20. At present, in order 
to get 20 pounds of' the chemicals, one bas to put on 400 pounds 
of filler compound. It is practical, and the object of this 
whole Muscle Shoals project i not merely to demon h·ate · 
that nitrogen can be fixed, but that a practieal compound 
can be produced. We will experiment from time to time as 
to improving the proce s. It· is \ei-y much like the manufac-
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ture and development of the automobile-crude and imperfect 
at fir t, but the principle was there, manifesting itself and indi
cating its own improvement, until to-day it is a splendid 
Yehicle that does work for organized society. Just so with 
fertilizer ; this is the crude form, but the principle is express
ing itself, and needs only additional work in the laboratory 
and by our experts to find its perfection in the process of 
manufacture. Indeed, the scientists who have talked to me 
ha\e declared that the prospects are that by the processes 
already discovered and capable of use the cost per ton can be 
practically cut in two. I believe that was the testimony 
before our committee, e\en before the advanced stage at which 
it has arrived since then. 

Mr. CARAWAY. 1\Ir. President, may I ask the Senator a 
que tion? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. LENROOT in the chair). 
Does the Senator from South Carolina yield to the Senator 
from Arkan~as? - · 

1\Ir. Sl\IITH. I shall be glad to yield to the Senator. 
1\Ir. OARA WAY. First, what is the reason now for commer

cial fertilizer to have the filler about which the Senator is 
speaking-the 1,760 pounds to accompany the 240 pounds of 
actual fertilizer? 

l\lr. SMITH. There are two difficulties. One is that these 
salt" that I have shown are a -chemical illixture. The filler is 
a mechanical mixture. . 

1\Ir. CARAWAY. Would this produce the same effect as the 
commercial fertilizer, or would it be so stl·ong that it would 
kill the plant? 

1\Ir. SMITH. It would not affect the plant any more than 
nitrate of soda. You know nitrate of soda will kill the plant 
if you put it right adjoining the root, and so will commercial 
fertilizer if you put the seed in the actual fertilizer ; but this 
will not affect the plant any more than commercial fertilizer 
to-day. 

1\lr. OARA WAY. There was one other question that I wished 
to ask. It is the Senator's view, is it, that the shoals should 
be dedicated as an experiment station? 

lUr. SMITH. Until we have passed the experimental stage. 
.J\Ir. CAllA WAY. The thing I wished to ask the Senator is 

this: Does he believe that the Government will be more active 
in de\eloping a commercial fertilizer than would a private 
indi'ridual who would have the incentive of profit? 

1\[r. SMITH. I think so, for this reason: As the Senator 
from Connecticut a while ago pointed out, if private concerns 
can sell us now a sack or a ton of commercial fertilizer with 
the chemical ingredients in it costing such a small per cent of 
the total cost, and that gives them a fine profit, and they have 
simply mechanically mi:xed in the filler these chemical ingredi
ents, why should they, if they have a practical monopoly of 
it, investigate with a view to bringing about a change, and at 
enormous expense, because this laboratory work is the pioneer 
work, is really the expensive part, because during the experi
mental stage there is nothing commercial made, and there is no 
as et secured to meet the liabilities incurred in experimenting? 

1\lr. CARAWAY. What appeals to me is this: If it were 
po ~ ible to develop a commercial fertilizer that would elimi
nate the neces~ity of paying freight on 1,700 pounds of filler to 
e\ery 300 pounds of fertilizer, does not the Senator think some 
ent('l'prising individual would be very greatly tempted to ex
periment along that line in order to do it? He would then 
evidently have a monopoly of the market until the other people 
followed his process. 

J\lr. SMITH. It does so appear, and it looks very much as if 
some-one would have discovered the process of extracting phos
phoric acid from low-grade rock ; but they did not do it. The 
Government did it, and just as soon as it was demonstrated, of 
course, it was given to everybody. If the Senator will allow 
me to say so further, i:Q. answer to his question, I think that is 
one argument for having the Government proceed with this 
Undertaking,· because if a private concern were to oiscover a 
method by which these ingredients could be chemically com
bined it would immediately get a patent on the process, and 
then, until the life of that patent ran out, the public would be 
shut out from any benefit that might accrue to it, whereas if 
the Government discovers such a process it gives it out to 
everybody immediately, and everybody is the beneficiary. 

Mr. CARAWAY. What I still have in my mind is this: 
The process of extracting nitrogen from the air ,never came 
from any governmental experimentation, did. it? 

Mr. Sl\IITH. They claim here, I think, that one of the 
processes was theirs. 

1\lt·. CARAWAY. Then w-hy was the process permitted to be 
patented? 

l\lr. SMITH. The process that they are experimenting on 
now was not patented. The cyanamide process was. 

1\Ir. CARAWAY. The Government .has not yet developed any 
process that is commercially profitable? 

Mr. SMITH. No. 
1\fr. CARAWAY. The thing that I have in mind and that I 

want to ask the Senator about, because he has given the matter 
so much thought, is this: He1·e is a plant that has cost quite a 
great deal of money, that for the first time promised to give the 
farmers some relief. There are those who, it seems to me, are 
ove1·zealous to have the Government retain it for purely an 
experimental station. Instead of giving to the farmer any re
lief by reason of the discovered processes of extracting nitrogen 
from the air, notwithstanding the great expense to which the 
Government has gone in building Dam No.2 and the two plants, 
it is now asked to tie the whole investment up into an experi
ment station, and it may be valuable 10 or 15 or 20 years from 
now. 

Mr. SJ\HTH. Oh, no; the Senator mistakes me·. I said in 
the beginning of my speech that, as Doctor Whitney testifies 
and told me privately, there is a plant there already equipped 
and paid for that will produce 40,000 tons, a plant available 
now for the benefit of the farmer with just a little additional 
expenditure. 

Mr. CARA "\VAY. Whenever the farmer has to wait until the 
Government manufactures something that will be valuable to 
him, he is going to grow gray waiting. The Government is one 
of the institutions that we have to have, but we never see it go 
into business with profit to anybody except the people who are 
on the pay roll, or at least I have never observed it doing it. 
Now, just when there is a possibility of getting some relief, 
shall we turn this project over to the Government to experi
ment with, tie it up, as the Senator from Maryland desires, 
with an amendment, so that nobody who can do anything except 
spell can ever work for the Government under it, and then just 
wait to see what will happen? 

1\Ir. Sl\IITH. I am sure the Senator misunderstood my whole 
proposition. Let the Government use plant No. 2, produce the 
cyanamide and r educe it to ammonia, and then, through the 
processes indicated here, which can be used right now, let them 
produce the 40,000 tons of nitrogen, or the 200,000 tons of 
cyanamide, and convert it into fertilizer and put it on tlte 
market now. In the meantime let them use plant No. 1 to 
develop what they believe they can develop, a process that will 
produce the 40,000 tons with one-fifth of the power that is now 
required. This plant is paid for; it is a going concern. Let the 
Government go ahead and manufacture this product now. The. 
phosphate rock is there; the potash is there; and there is au 
unlimited amount of nitrogen in the air. Let them manufac
ture this now and refine the proce s, add to it, perfect it, until 
the process is cheapened, and when they have at last reached 
the limit then let us talk about a lease ; but every year an<l 
every day let them be producing a finished product and giving 
it out to the public in order to demonstrate beyond a doubt what 
can be done and at what cost. 

1\Ir. CARAWAY. The Senator has not offered his amend
ment yet, then, has he? 

1\Ir. S~HTH. No; I have not offered it yet. 
l\lr. CARAWAY. The Senator's amendment provides for the 

Government manufacturing · and selling to the farmer at what 
price? 

1\Ir. SMITH. Let them cover cost. It does not concern us 
who el..,e is in the market. Let them do it in such a way that 
the general public need not be taxed. Let the price cover the 
cost of the work. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Of the plant? . 
!\lr. SMITH. Yes; I mean, let it be a percentage of the cost 

of the plant. 
Mr. CARAWAY. Does not the Senator suppose the price 

will then be so high that all the farmer will do will be to go to 
the plant and look at it? I want to get the Senator's views on 
his amendment. If I am to vote on it, I want some light on it, 
and I want some light on what the co ·t is likely to be. 

Mr. Sl\IITH. According to the testimony, it will cost about 
one-half what it costs now. All I want the Government to 
do is to ~ell the fertilizer at cost. If it should be so costly 
that they could not sell it, then we should quit; but let it be 
sold at cost. If it is demonstrated that you can not produce 
fertilizer there which can be sold as · cheaply as the private 
companies are selling it, it would be idle to go on, but if we 
can produce it at a· lower cost and sell it at cost, then we will 
at least know what a reasonable profit to private individuals 
would be. 
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Mr. CARAWAY. I find myself In perfect accord with that 
statement, but I was peculiarly desirous that we do something 
practical with this great national resource. I know, and the 
Senator knows, that you can find a theorist, especially In a 
governmental department, who can sit down and spin a story 
all day long about what he is going to do some time in the 
future, not that he ever did anything, but he is just about to 
r eturn a great profit upon the investment the Government bas 
had in him for 20 or 30 or 40 years. I do not want merely to 
disparage the Government conduct of business, although I have 
never seen it succeed in doing business, but I just felt that we 
listened to the stories of theorists and kept on and kept on 
listening to them for the three or four years this plant has,been 
here. It has been the subject of one experimen~l proposition 
after another. One fellow wants to do this with it and some
body else wants to do something else, and always there is some 
fellow coming in just at the last minute and saying, " If you 
had just let me have it, I could have done so much better with it 
than these other people did." I was afraid we were just fixing 
to do that again. 

Mr. SMITH. The bald statement has been made, without 
any equivocation. that we can produc~ now 40,000 tons of this 
fixed nitrogen, contained in 200,000 tons .of cyanamide. 

Mr. CARAWAY. The Senator says the Government has al
ready given this vrocess to the manufactm·ers of commercial 
fertillze.r 1 

Mr. SMITH. One step of it; that is, taking out the phos
phoric acid. 

Mr. OARA WAY. Why not give it to the public now? The 
Government should not withhold it from the public. 

Mr. SMITH. The Government is not withholding it. Any-
body can use the phosphoric acid process who wants to. 

Mr. CARAWAY. But the whole process? 
Mr. SMITH. They can use all of it. 
Mr. CARAWAY. T.he manufacturers of commercial ferti

lizer, then, the Senator says, now are entitled to use this 
process which the Government has developed of manufacturing 
commercial fertilizer without the filler? 

Mr. SMITH. Yes. 
Mr. CARAWAY. Is any company so 1m pre sed with it that 

it is trying it? 
Mr. SMITH. Yes. One of the curious questions is why the 

farmer insists on having the fertilizer in the diluted form. 
Mr. CARAWAY. The Senator means that the farmer will 

not buy fertilizer that is condensed? 
Mr. SMITH. For years and years the. department has tried 

to get the farmers to buy muriate of potash, which is a 
condensed form of potash, and save the freight paid on the 
filler. They have tried to get them to buy the phosphoric acid 
and nitrate of soda, rather than the commercially mixed goods, 
but the farmer seems to prefer to have the fertilizer in the 
form to which he has been accustomed. 

The department has insisted that this fertilizer, a sample 
of which I hold in my hand, can be still further developed in a 
commercial sense. It has not yet reached its highest develop
ment, and my idea was that if the Government, experiment
ing, as it does, at nitrate plant No. 1, is making progress; and 
if they did discover, as I am sure they did, because I have no 
reason to doubt their word, the process that is now being used 
to get the phosphoric acid ; if they can improve the method of 
getting the potash ; if they can, by their research and work, 
produce the fertilizer in a form that will invite the confidence 
of the farmer, so that he can get it in a concentrated form, 
so that at least, if everything else were equal, the cost of the 
.filler would be eliminated and we could educate the farmer 
along that line, we will do a splendid work for the farmers of 
this country. Not only that, but if we can develop the process 
at Muscle Shoals by which the power required to extract these 
ingredients can be diminished, in just that proportion we will 
increase the volume that can be turned out. 

The amount of fertilizer which can be made there, with the 
phosphate rock and the potash rock in this country, is un
limited. If a process can be perfected that will conserve power 
and increase the output, the prospects are that the water power 
of this country, harnessed at Muscle Shoals, and perhaps in 
smaller units throughout the country, can, with a minimum 
of expense and a perpetual ource of power and raw material, 
solve the problem of adequate fertilization for the farmer. 

While our Government is experimenting and searching for 
new proce ses, let them use what we have already bought and 
paid for. Let them use it· in producing these ingredients and 
putting them in such form, if not in combination, at least in 
such a form that those who de~e one ingredient may get it; 
let us hold on to that and let us develop into a practical 
commercial plant what we have already started so splendi<lly. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Let me just say this: Suppose we had 
withheld from the genius of private industry all the proces es 
of developing th~ things the farmer now uses, and had let the 
Government do It. Does not the Senator suppose the farmer 
would have been plowing with a stick yet? 

Mr. SMITH. I am not disparaging private initiative. or 
discovery, but if we have chemists in the AgriculturJll Depart· 
ment who have shown their competency to- do. these things, 
why should we not utilize them in a practical way, as Senators 
have contended? 

Mr. CARAWAY. That is the point about it. What I am 
trying to find out is this : If they have gone through the 
process of experimentation, as the Senator has said, and have 
already developed this C{)mmercial fertilizer which can be 
used in a condensed form, why not let us put that on the 
market? Why should we keep thRt tied up? 

Mr. SMITH. The Senator must not misunderstand me. 
Just a part of tllis is reduced to practical form; that is, the 
ammonium phosphate. The potash element they have every 
rea on to believe, by their combination, can be as economicallY 
produced as the other. 

1\Ir. CARAWAY. Where was this experiment carried on
where have they developed those things? 

Mr. SMITH. They developed this right here at the Agri-
ctlitural J)e:partnaenL -

Mr. OARAWAY. Why not let them continue here in the ex
per~entation, as they are doing now, and then give to the 
public the advantages they may derive from their discoveries?' 
Why tie up the only plant that could do the farmers some· 
good and turn it into an experiment station? 

Mr. SMITH. I am not asking that it be turned into an 
experiment station. I want the Government to go on and 
produce just as rapidly as they make discoveries and im· 
provements, applying them in their practical plants. We have 
two of them. We have two now. Plant No. 1 is experiment· 
ing. Plant No. 2 is a .practical one. You can use everything 
you discover, as soon as it is discovered, in plant No. 2, uutil 
you are reasonably assured that you have exhau ted the ~mb
ject, and we should give the agricultural people of this country 
the benefit of that at cost. · 

Mr. CARAWAY. If they wait until the people who are on 
the pay rolls say they have exhausted the subject, the farmers 
will be older than Noah was when he built the ark. 

·Mr. Sl\IITH. But we at least should .have some rea. onable 
ground upon which to know whether or not progress has been 
made. It wlll not take 12 months f6r us to demonHtrate 
whether or not plant No. 2, with what acce sories are ucccs
s~ry, can produce available for the farmers the ve1·y ingre
dients they now have to go to the fertilizer factories for nd 
I believe it is the part of wisdom and economy on the pdrt of 
the Senate to utilize all the power down there to demon:;;trnte 
what can be produced in a practical form, not experimentally 
altogether, although in a way experimental as precedent to the 
practical. Let them both go hand in hand . there, and demon
strate the reasonable cost to the farmer of this process tllnt is 
bound to revolutionize the whole matter of fertilizer rnlum
facture. 

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, what we are fighting about 
over in New York is to have the public- ervice commission treat 
us in the same way that the people of Nebraska or Missouri are 
treated. But I join with other Senators in bitter disappoint
ment if out of this plan did not grow . orne working arrange
ment which would give the people of this country cheaper 
fertilizer . 

Before enlarging upon this point, however, I mu t remark 
that certainly no one wants to belittle the research work and 
the discoveries which have come out of governmental labora
tories. When I think about how diphtheria and typhoid fever 
ha"\"e become negligible in thei.r attacks upon the people, I thank 
Heaven that there have been research laboratories under Gov· 
ernment control. 

Mr. President, it would not be fair, I am sure, to let any 
false impression prevail as to what is intended by the Senator 
from Nebraska in the bill which he has presented. It i::; true 
that he does not do as the Senator from Alabama does in his 
bill-turn all the power into the making of fixed nitrogen, as 
I understand the .bill. The provision of the Norris bill l that 
the corporation which is organized under the Secretary of War 
will sell any surplus power. The thing I do not like about 
the bill w.hich the Senator from Nebraska presented was that 
be limited the amount of power which could be used in the 
manufacture of fertilizer. That was the reason for ~ pres
entation of my own amendment this morning. But the bill 
of the Senator fTom Nebraska provides for the sale of surplus 
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po"er. What is more important to the country ·at large is that 
it provides that plant No. 1, not alone plant No. 2, shall be used 
for the mannfnctur of fertilizer, as at present. It prondes 
thai plant No. 1 sha ll be de>eloped. We find at the bottom of 
page 29 of the Norris bill that plant No. 1 shall be- remodeled. 
The provision Is that the Secretary of Agriculture-

I s hereby a uthorized to remodel nitrate plant No. 1 and to use the 
same in the manufacture of fe rtilizer or other products and in ex
peri ULental work. 

It is pro>ided further that plant No. 2 shall not be cut down 
at all in its present output of 4.0,000 tons per year. It eontem
plH tes the sale of the fertilizers or products used in the making 
of fertilizer directly to farmers or to others who have a per
sonal interest in their purchase. 

So it would seem to me that from every standpoint, with cer
tain safeguards, this bill will do exactly what the Senatot· 
from Al'lmnsas want.<>, and what all the rest of us want; that 
1t shall provide for the depleted farms of this country the fer
tilizer nece~sary to increase the crops and bring them up to the 
need::; of the increasing population. For the~ e reasons, with the 
amendments which are offered, it seems to me that we may 
safely proceed to pass this measure. 

'l'lle PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is upon the 
a.mPndment proposed by the Senator from Maryland [Mr. 
BRl iCE] to the sub titute reported by the committee. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. Pre~ i<lent, the Senator from Maryland 
was culled out of the Chambeu. He, of cour. e, ought to be here
when his amendment is voted on. Unless some other Senator 
wauts to speak on the subjeet--

lUr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President, I simply desire to sug
gef<t that . i:f we are going to vote it might be well to call a 
quorum. 

l\lr. NORRIS. That is what 1 am going to do unless some 
Senator wa.:nt to speak. If no Senator wants to speak. I sug
gest the a:b ence o:f a quorum, Mr. President. 

The PRERIDENT pl'o tempore. The- SE-Cretary will can th~ 
roll. 

The roll was called, and the following Senators answered to 
their names : 
Bayard Fess King Robinson 
Borah Fletcher Ln..dd Shf'pp ard 
Brookhart George Lenroot Ship tea.d 
Broltssard Gerry McKellar S·lloctridge 
:aruce Glllss l\1eKinley Simmons 
Buller Gooding McLean Smith. 
Capper Hale McNary Smoot 
C'arawaJ' Harris ::Hayfield Sp ncl"r 
Copeland Harrison Means Stanfield 
Couzens He1lin Metcalf Sterling 
Cummins H(lwell Ncei.v Swanson 
Curtis J-ohnson, Calif. Norris Trammell 
Dial Johnson, Minn. Onrman t.Tnderwood 
Edwards Jones, N.Mex. Pe~per Wadsworth 
Ernst Jones, Wash. Phipp:t Warren 
Fernald Kendrick lln..lston Wheeler 
Ferris Keyes Ransdell Willis 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Sixty-eight Senators having. 
answered to the roll call, there is a quorum present. The ques
tion is upon agreeing to t11e amendment offered by the Senator 
from Maryland. · 

1\-.fr. BRUCE. Mr. President, I df'si.re to add a brief clause 
to the pending amendment, alld I will ask the Secretary to 
take it down as I suggest it. After the terminal words " ""ith 
respect thereto," I ask to have added the words •• but all such 
employees shall be subject to di'illl.iSsal by the boru:d at it 
pleasure." 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senato~ from 1\iary
I-and modifies his proposed amendment by adding the words 
which the Secretary will report. 

The READING CLERK. In the amendment propo ed by the 
Senator from Maryland, after the words "with respeet thereto" 
and before the period, he modifies. the amendment by inserting 
the words " but all such employees shall be subject to dismissal 
by the board at its pleasure." 

Mr. BRUCE.· Mr. President, I desire to add just a sentence 
or ~o to what I said with respect to this amendment on Friday 
last. 

The Senator from North Carolina [1\Ir. SIMMONS] asked me 
when I was presenting the merits of the amendment wl:lether 
I thought that if it should become necessary to appoint a 
chemist in c01mection with the Muscle Shoals work that chem
ist should be selected in accordance with the Federal statutes 
anti the rules and regulations relating to the Federal classified 
service. I said I did. Now I desire to call attention to the 
fact that great numbers of chemists are selected from time to 
time as the result of competitive examinations held under the 
auspices of the Civil Service Commis::;ion. 

For tllustratron, I hold fn my hand a Government circular 
headed· " Occupational list of examinations held during 1916" 
and 1917," and on turning to the title "Chemist" in this cil:
cular what do I find?- That during those years tlle United 
Slates- Civil Service CommL ion held examinati6ns for the 
purpose of securing for the Government the services of an alloy 
chemist, of an analytical chemist and mineralogist, of an 
assistant che:rrrlc::t, of an as ocia.te analytical chemist , of an 
engineering department chemist, and, most significantly of all 
in connection with the subjE-Ct that is now under con.<:~ideration, 
of an explosive chemist; also of a fuels chemist, a gas cllemlst, 
an inorganic chemistry chemi~t, a radioactivity chemist. a 
laboratory chemist, and so on. In other words, under this 
merit system of appointment numerous chemists, to say n(}thing 
of biologists', bacteriologist , and other- special scientific ex
perts, have bee appointed agreeably w:ith the provisions of the 
F ede:uallaws and rules and regulations relating to the Federal 
classified service. 

Then my friend the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. CARAWAY] 
a few moment. ago said, " The Senator from Maryland would 
not ha >e anybody engaged in connection with this work who 
did not know how to spell." I am sure that the Senator from 
Arkansas would consider the Senator from Maryland, or the 
Senator from Arkansas himself, very unfit to have a seat in 
this body if he did not know lww to spell, and I imagine he 
would even. consider anyone highly incompetent to fill the posi
tion of a clerk. in one of the departments in this city, to say 
nothing of a ehemiRt or of a bacteriologist or biologist, who 
did not know how to s.pell. Of course, the Senator from 
Arkansas not only knows how to .spell, but he even knows 
how to work a rhet orical spell. We all know that. The fact 
is, of course, that individuals who do not lmow how to spell
that is to say, mere laborers--would not, under the civil service 
sys-tem, be s-ulJjected to. competitive examination at all in con
nection with th Muscle Shoals enterprise. 

The >ery wor~t misfortune of the ciyil service Rystem is that 
it is in.ces antly misrepresented, though it seems to thrive and 
flourish, I am glad to say, OIL misrepresentation. One of the 
first misrepresentations to which it wa.s ever subjected within 
my memory wa' on an occasion when the late Arthur P. Gor
man, of Maryland, who was one of its bitter antagonists, said 
in the course of a public speech in Baltimore, " What a per
fectly ab ur.d thing this civil serviee is ! Why, the other clay a 
man who was being examined for the position of clerk in 
Washinlrton was asked how far it was from tlle earth to the 
sun." Of course, the friends of the merit system of appoint
ment were Yery desirous of running that extraordinary state
ment do~ and as is quite often formd in the case of state
ments of. that Jdnd by public men, while it was not wholly 
untrue it was only pm:tia.lly tru~. There bad been an examina
tion in the city of Washington, and one of thP applicants for 
the position with referenee to which that examination was held 
had been asked how tar it was from the earth. to the sun, but, 
unfortunately for lli. <fflrman, the questionr as I was informed. 
was pu.t to an applicant for. the position of assistant as
tronomer at the ·Government Observatory. So it alway goe.~. 

As I said the other day, we have arrived at that ~ tage in 
the history of this great reform when it includes practically 
all the subordinate po. itions under the ;Federal Governmenr, 
out ide of a few governmetal domains, and when every Pre i
dent of the United States who is about to surrender the presi
dential office feels that he would be in some sense dishonored 
in the eyes of the American people if he did not give a. further 
impulse of extension to the reform. And, now, here we have 
President Coolidge, in his recent message to this body, estab~ 
lishing another I?recedent of that sort by asking Congres, to 
apply the merit system of appointment to the wllole Pt·ohibi
tion Unit; nay, and doing more, asking that the emting in
cumbents of the office associated with the Prohibition Unit 
be not covered into that unit by the legislation when enacted. 
Moreover; I was particularly delighted by the further . ug
gestion of the President that the merit system of appointment 
as applied to first, second, and third class postmasters shonld 
be clinched by legislative enactment. 

If the merit system of appointment is a. good thing in con
nection with the direct exercise of governmental functions, 
why should it not be a good thing when the Government 
chooses, in tead of directly exercising such functions, to exer
cise them through the agency of a corporation? The function 
is exactly the same in the one case as it is in the other ; and, 
for one, I confes. that I am beginning to !:'lm~pec t that one 
reason why tllese FedE>ral corporation ' are created is for the 
purpo:;;e of evading the operation of the national cinl sen-.-fee 
laws. 
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Tilere is the Panama Canal service. That should be brought 
within the merit system of appointment. Since I have been 
in 'Vashington I have been again and again subjected to pres
sure by mechanic~. arti. ans, or other applicants of one grade 
or another who de ·ired to secure positions in the Panama 

anal ser;ice. 
There is the Emergency Fleet Corporation service, too. Does 

not e\ery man in tllis body .know that a most decided improve
ment would ha;e been operated in the service of that corpora
tion and that its career might well not have been so unfor
tlmate, not to say tragic, as it has been if the positions under 
the l!Jmergency Fleet Corporation had been filled by the wise, 
salutary, beneficent plan of appointment peculiar to the Fed
eral classified service? In point of fact, there arc only a few 
provinces of the Government now outside of the scope of the 
national ciril . ervice laws, and they are provinces that mainly 
exist within the scope of the duties and functions that belong 
to Federal administrative corporations. These corporations 
quite exceptionaUy are allowed to 1·un at large, so to speak, 
and to make appointments tmder the old detestable spoils or 
patronage system. 

Now, I say, let us not make that mistake again. Here is a 
great work propo ed to be conducted by a Government cor
poration under the Norris substitute and alternatively by such 
corporation under the Underwood substitute. This corporation, 
of cour:-:;e, would require laborers. These laborers would be of 
a character that would not fall within the scope of the national 
civil service law, or, if they did, only to the extent that they 
would be subject to a mere physical examination. Clerks and 
chemists and engineers, however, would have to be appointed, 
and unquestionably many other technical experts would have 
to be appointed also. ·why should they not be appointed agree
alJly with the Federal statutes and regulations and rules relat
ing to the national merit system of appointment, just as thou
sands of similar employees are now appointed in connection 
with tile departmental work of the Government under those 
statutes, regulations, and rules? I trust that the amendment 
which I ha;e offered will receive the cordial approval and 
support of e;ery member of this body. 

Mr. S'.rERLING. Mr. President, I would like to ask the 
Senator a que. •tion before he takes his seat. 

l\Ir. BRUCE. Certainly. 
l\Ir. STERLING. The Senator has added tile following 

phrase to his amendment as originally submitted: 
But all such employees shall be subject to dismissal by the board at 

its pleasure. 

~Il·. BRUCE. Some members of the Senate who are in favor 
of my amendment had some little scruples about qualifying· in 
any way the power of dismissal on the part of the board, tile 
idea being that as the objects of the corporation would be in
du~trial sometimes the board lnight be called upon to act so · 
quickly in connection with changes in subordinate po itions 
that it would be well to leave its power of disnlissal unimpaired. 
As tile author of the amendment, I feel that I could afford to 
make that concession. 

:l\Ir. STERLING. Let me say to the Senator that that makes 
a pretty sharp discrimination between those employees aud the 
employees of the cla ·sifted civil service generally who can only 
be dismissed upon notice and statement of cause for their dis
missal. If I may, I will call the attention of the Senator to the 
statute. Section G of the act of August 2-1:, 1912, provides : 

That no- person in the classified civil service of the United States 
shall be removed therefrom except for such cause as will promote the 
efficiPncy of said service and for reasons given in writing, and the 
person whose remo>al is sought shall have notice of the. same and of 
any charges preferred again t him, and be furnished with a copy thereof 
and al o be allowed a reasonable time for per onally ansn"ering the 
same in writing. 

It seems to me that the amendment of the Senator will be 
rendered in large part nugatory if he adds the clause which I 
understand Ile has added concerning a dismi~sal by the board at 
plea ure. 

l\lr. BRUCE. I am willing to wai\e that. I do not think so. 
There is Ycry little moti\e to make a· change in a subordinate 
pof'ition when the succes or to the incumbent is to be selected 
under the national civil-. enice sy tern. The head is not likely 
to make a change except for good cause when he knows that 
the successo1· to the man he dismisses will not be selected by 
llim as a matter of per onal or political favoritism, but will be 
seLected for him by the same impersonal distinterested system 
that has selected the predecessor of the person removed. I 
grant that this is a departure from the full effect of the present 
national ci\il ser\ice laws, but the importance of that de~ 

parturc has been stressed by some of the fl"iencls of my amentl"'l 
me1,1t who are honestly in faT"or of it and would like t.o see i~ 
adopted, and I am willing to make that concession to thcru. 

!d~'· STERLING. I would ha\e been glad to support the. 
or1gmal amendment in the language in which it was intro· 
ducc<l by the Senator from Maryland, but I fear the consc· 
quences of the additional language. I fear the members of tho 
boaru, if they could discharge at their pleasure, would be im
portuned to . discharge this or that employee to make place for 
another, just the same as it might ha\e been had there heen no 
protision putting them in the classified service oriO'inally. 

Mr. BRDCID. The Senator can offer a proposition of his own 
to that effect and see what faYor it will recei\c at the hands 
of the Senate, but I am willing to allow my amendment to re-1 
main in the form in which it now is presented. 

Mr. l\IcKELLAR. l\Ir. President, I shall detain the Senate 
only a few moments. For a number of years I ha;e servell 
on the Committee on Civil Service in the Senate and I am a: 
great lJeliever in the merit system as applied to tile selection 
of clerks and other officials in the employment of Government 
departments. I think it is a mo t wise and beneficial service 
and ought to be built up wherever it can and extended wherever 
it may be. But civil service in governmental department~ 
is a different situation from that which we have here. If 
the bill is enacted into law the Government is going into a 
private business and we are putting that private bu:;ine. s in 
the hands of a corporation. We expect to hold that corpora
tion responsible for the uccess or failure of the busines. , anll 
while we do that, if the amendment of the Senator from 
Maryland is adopted, we are asked to arrange it so that the 
corporation will have nothing whatsoever to do witll the selec
tion of its employees and nothing whatsoever to do with their 
discharge if it is necessary to discharge them. On the con~ 
trary we are providing by law that an entirely different an<l 
separate body, probably unacquainted with the business for 
which they are called to supply employees, shall undertake to 
employ all. of the employees for this highly technical business 
corporation and discharge them if it sees fit to do so. How 
can we expect success under these circumstances? In my 
humble judgment a more unwh;e provision could not be in
serted in the law. I think it is purely a business propo ition 
that we are going into or that we propose to go into, and we 
ought to give the corporation to be created full power to select 
its own employees and power to discharge them. Otherwise 
we will haye nothing but confusion and perhaps bedlam from 
the very beginning of the operations of the corporation. There~ 
fore I am going to vote against the amendment. 

I want to say further that in my judgment the amendment 
is not needed. I call the attention of the Senate to what seems 
to be a very wise provi. ion in the language of the sub~titute 
submitted by the committee. I refer to section 6, as follows: 

In the appointment of officials a~d the selection of employees for 
said corporation and in the promotion of any such employe('s or officials 
no political test or qualifications shall be permitted or given consid~ 

eratlon, but all such appointments and promotions shall be given and 
made on· the -basis of merit and efficiency. 

I stop there long enough to ask those who believe in the 
merit system, in a system of efficiency in Government employees 
as I do, how we could tell for a moment that the Civil Service 
Commission stationed here in ·washington would be better 
qualified to employ and discharge the employees of this cor
poration down at Muscle Shoals than the corporation it elf on 
the actual ground will be? I do not believe it would be. I 
believe the merit system that is created by the bill for this 
particular business that we are creating will be far more effi
cient and effective and far more meritorious than a system of 
civil service conducted here at 'Vashington. I proceed with 
the reading of section 6 of the Norris substitute: 

The board shall I{eep a record of alJ, requests, oral and written, made 
to any member thereof, coming from any source, asking for any favor 
in behalf of any person or the promotion of any employe(', which: 
record shall be open to the public in pection. Any member of said 
board who permits the use o.f political or partisan influence in the 
selection of any employee, or in the promotion of any such employee 
of saitl corporation, or who gives auy consideration to political con~ 
sideration in the official action of aid board, or who, knowing that 
such political infiu('nce has been or is attempted, does not record the 
same in said record shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum not exceeding $1.000 
or be imprisoned not to exceed six months, or both ·such fine and im~ 
prisonment, and the conviction of any member of said board of the. 
offense herein defined shall have the effect of removing such member 
from office. 
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I think that is as far as we should go. Certainly it is as 
far as we should go at this time. This is a new departure. 
This is a departure from the ordinary policies of the Govern
ment. We are putting the business in the hands of a corpo
ration under the language of the bill. Surely we should give 
that corporation the power to select its own agents and repre
sentatives if we are going to hold them responsible, as, of 
course, we are going to do. In my judgment, it is very unwise 
to handicap the corporation in the very beginning by taking 
away from it the power to select its own employees or to dis
charge its own employees. 

There is another thing about it. It is perfectly apparent 
that many of the gentlemen employed will be engineers, tech
nicians of one kind or another~hemists, for instance--and 
men will be taken from many other professions as well. Surely 
under these circumstances the corporation which is to be placed 
in charge of the work, under such rules as are laid down in 
this very proper provision in section 6 as reported by the com
mittee, should have the right to select its own employees in 
order that the work may be made a success. 

For the e reasons, Mr. President, I am going to vote against 
the amendment offered by the Senator from Maryland. 

Mr. BRUCE. Mr. President, if I may be permitted to make 
an observation or two in reply to what the Senator from Ten
nessee has said, let me add that, though I have no desire to 
use aggressive language, I defy that Senator or any other 
Member of this body to draw any really substantial distinction 
between a function exercised directly by the Government 
within the scope of its powers and the same function when it 
is exercised by a Federal corporation. There is no difference 
in identity between the Government and such a corporation
not the least. The members of the board of directors of the 
corporation under consideration are all to be appointed by the 
President; all the stock of the corporation is to be held by 
the Government; all the objects and duties of the corporation 
would be public in their natm·e. 

The Government unde1· this bill, simply as a matter of con
venience, choo es to clothe ito;;elf for the nonce with the char
acter of a corporation ; in other words, the idea is that the 
work at Muscle Shoals could more readily and easily, and 
perhaps more effectively, be conducted by a corporate instru
mentality of the Government than by the direct action of the 
Government; that is all. 

As I have intimated, if we are going to abandon the merit 
system of appointment or if we are going to allow it suc
ce sfully to be encroached upon, I could not conceive of a 
more effective way of permitting that to be done than to per
mit the Government, whenever it has occasion to perform some 
great work of this description, to assume for the purposes of 
that work the character of a corporation and to provide that 
no official or employee of any sort whose services may be re
quired in connection with the work shall be selected agreeably 
with the Federal statutes and rules and regulations relating 
to the Federal classified service. 

Let us Ret a good example now ; let us establish a valuable 
precedent .now. There is no reason why the merit system of 
appointment should not be extended to the services of every 
Federal corporation of this kind. Let us extend it in the pres
ent instance. If we do, I feel sm·e that we shall all have a 
right to congratulate ourselves upon having performed an act 
of good judgment and public spirit. 

Mr. HARRISON. Mlj. President, will the Senator from 
MarylA.nd yield for a question 7 

l\lr. BRUCE. Yes. 
Mr. HARRISON. I do not know; I desire some information 

on the subject; and I ask the Senator from Maryland, Was the 
civil service law invoked with respect to the construction of the 
Panama Canal? -

l\1r. BRUCE. No; it was not. 
Mr. HARRISON. Was it invoked in the construction of the 

Alaskan Railway? 
Mr. BRUCE. I can not ~peak about that; but I think it 

was perhaps. It is not, however, applied as to the Panama 
Canal; it is not applied as to the Emergency Fleet Corpora
tion ; but I propose before the present session comes to an end 
to make the effort, however vain it may prove to be, to bring 
both the Panama Canal service and the service of the Emer
gency Fleet Corporation within the scope of the national civil 
service laws. 

The area of preRsure for place has been so enormously dimin
ished, as respects Members of Congres~, that the principal part 
of all the importunity to which I have been subjected in rela
tion to appointments to office since I have been here has been 

by persons who have desired to obtain office in connection with 
the Panama Canal service or the Emergency Fleet Corporation. 

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator a 
question? 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator f-rom 
Maryland yield to the Senator from Tennessee 7 

Mr. BRUCE. I yield. 
Mr. McKELLAR. · Is not the Senator importuned with jru;t 

as much regularity, and probably with more frequency, to aid 
.in securing promotions and appointments in the civil service? 

Mr. BRUCE. No, sir; because whenever I am-and I speak 
with absolute verity-! turn over the leaves of the Federal 
Statutes and I say, "Look at this section ; it absolutely forbids 
me, a.s a Member of the United States Senate, to make .any 
recommendation of a.ny kind, except as to character and resi
dence, that relates to an office within the classified civil service. 
Some Members of the Senate do not seem to be cognizant of 
this section; but I filled the breast of one of them at least, I 
am certain, with a feeling of eternal gratitude some time ago 
when I called his attention to it; and afterwards I learned that 

. he bas since been in the habit of using that section for his own 
convenience and comfort. 

Mr. DIAL. Mr. President, without expressing any opinion 
as to the merits or demerits of the civil-service system, I desire 
to say that certainly this is one activity to which it ought not 
to apply. We have a great property at Muscle Shoals, an 
asset of great value to the people of the Uuited States, and it 
ought to be developed and used so that a success may be made 
of it. It ought not to be tied down with any incompetent 
employees or employees whom the management could not get 
rid of. As a · general rule I am almost unalterably opposed to 
Government ownership and Government operation, but we 
already have this property and we ought to utilize it to the 
greatest advantage. 

Civil-service rules would not apply well to a business propo
sition, and this is strictly a business proposition; indeed it is 
a peculiar kind of business. • It is not like a business .which 
operates only in the daytime; it will be operated by water 
power running 24 hours in the day six days of the week ; and 
every minute it will be necessary to have employees there 
who are willing to work and to do their duty at all times. 
Possibly some parts of the plant might get out of order and 
some one employed under civil-service rules might be a little 
too careful about whether he should be called on to work 
after hom:s or on this o1· that portion of the project, or he might 
rai e some question of priority. We ought not to start in 
here now to make thi enterpri e a failure before we fairly 
inaugurate it. We ought to hold the directors to the strictest 
account for their acts and the acts of their employees. In 
that way we will have in a !ew years a property that will 
be of inestimable benefit to the whole people of this country. 
I hope that the amendment of the Senator from Maryland will 
be voted down. 

Mr. BRUCE. Mr. President, may I interrupt the Senator 
for jru;t a moment? 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from 
South Carolina yield to the Senator from Maryland? 

Mr. DIAL. With pl sure. 
Mr. BRUCE. I observe that the opposition to my amendment 

so far has been limited almost entirely to Member of this body 
who represent constituencies in the vicinity of Muscle Shoals. 
I should like to ask the Senator whether that fact has any 
real significance 7 I am just a little disposed to su pect a dis
position on the part of Senators in this body who represent con
stituencies within easy reach of Muscle Shoals to localize the 
patronage under this bill to some extent for the benefit of their 
own communities. I am not in favor of that. If there are any 
patronage benefits to arise under this bill I should like to see 
them distributed over the whole country. 
· The Senator from Tennessee [Mr. McKELLAR], the Senator 

from South Ca-rolina [1\Ir. DIAL], the Senator from Mississippi 
[l\Ir. lliR:RISON], and the Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDER
wooD] whose States are in or near the Muscle Shoals region 
of th~ country, seem to sustain a relationship of determined 
opposition to this amendment well calculated to excite some in
teresting surmises. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. Pre ident, so far as the Senator 
from Alabama is concerned, he has not opened his. mouth on 
this amendment; but I am glad to inform the Senator from 
Maryland that I think of all the unwarranted business pro
cedures that I ever heard of it is appointing a board of F;chool
teachers to pick men who are capable of running a great in
dustrial plant. 
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1\Ir. BRUCE. 1\Ir. PreF:ident, that ort of language is as 
old as the hills and as stale as a venerable piece of Umberger 
cheese. [Laughter.] It is but the kind of language which 
the friends of the merit system of appointment have had to 
confront in Congre s ever ince they ha\e been trying com
pletely to engraft that splendid system upon the operations of 
the Government. 

::\fr. McKELLAR. 1\Ir. Pre ident, will- the Senator yield 
to me? 

l\Ir. BRUCE. Certainly. 
l\Ir. McKELLAR. I . wi-,h to as ure the Senator, so far as I 

am concerned, that the fir t thought of such a thing as the 
Senator suggests that e\er occurred to my mind was when the 
Senator made the suggestion. So far as I am concerned, I am 
quite sure that any corporation that may be formed under this 
bill, being entirely under Republican control, if it shall pa s, 
would not give the slightest consideration to any per on that 
I, as a Democratic Senator, might seek to have appointed; 
and I have not had the slightest notion of trying to have any
one appointed from my State. I merely wish the Senator to 
know that I think he is unduly su picious and quite unfair 
and unjust in his suspicions ; I know he i , so far as I myself 
am concerned, because such a thing nev-er occurred to me until 
the Senator mentioned it. 

1\Ir. BRUCE. I think the Senator from Tenne see is en
tirely too modest. 

1\Ir. DIAL. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Senator from South 

Carolina has the floor. 
Mr. DIAL. Mr. President, I think it has about come my 

time to answer the suggestion of the Senator from Maryland. 
I wish to say that I want Muscle Shoal· to be u ed for the 
purpose for which it was de igned primarily, namely, to pro
duce nitrates for the protection of the United States in time 
of war in case we need them, and next I want to u e it for the 
production of fertilizer in every way that is practicable. 

I have no hesitancy in SaJin~ Mr. President, that I am 
strongly of the opinion that the sm·plus power ought to be 
transmitted where it will be of use to the greatest number of 
people so as to bring about the greatest benefit at the least 
possible cost. 

I live in the second State from this power site, and I do hope 
that we will get some of the benefits of it in South Carolina. 
We have already reaped some of the benefits from the steam 
plant at Muscle Shoals, which transmits power for some 250 
miles north of Columbia, S. C., which is the center of the 
State. It is only about 120 miles from Columbia to Charleston. 
Therefore that power could be transmitted there; in fact, the 
people in every town of my State may be able to get some 
benefit from this power, and I am glad of it. I hope that it will 
be u·ansmitted around to the neighboring States ; but I can 
not see how it will be transmitted so far north as the State of 
Maryland. I wish that were practicable. That is one reason 
why I feel kindly toward the bill of the Senator from Nebraska 
[1\Ir. NoRRIS], namely, that it is a propo al to develop the entire 
property. I expect, however, to vote for the Underwood bill. I 
want the Muscle Shoals plant to be used to make nib·ates for 
the Government first, and, econdly, to u. e tho. e nitrates and 
other ingredients in order to make fertilizer for the farmers. 
Let that be made practicable ; whatever surplus power there is 
let it be transmitted and used by as many people as poSsible, 
and let the Go,ernment get a return upon its investment. We 
ha\e the property and should not give it away. In my opinion, 
the management of the· enterprise ought to have absolute con
trol and ought not to be tied up with some school-teacher or 
some fellow who prides him£elf upon knowing how to spell or 
something of that sort, but who has no practical common 
sense about getting out into the weather and looking after the 
pole line and all of the paraphernalia connected with a power 
plant. I hope the amendment of the Senator from Maryland 
will fail. 

EXECUTIVE SESSIO:N 

1\fr. CURTIS. I move that the Senate proceed to the con
sideration of executive business. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration of executi\e business. After fi-fe minutes spent 
in executiv~ session the doors were reopened. 

RECESS 

Mr. CURTIS. I mo\e that the Senate take a recess until 
12 o'clock noon to-morrow. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 4 o'clock and 36 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate took a recess until to-morrow, Tuesday. 
December 9, 1924, at 12 o'clock !!!~ 

1\0MIX.ATIONS 
Exec-utive 11ominations recelve<l by the Senate December 8, 1921, 

l\IE:\IBER OF THE FEDERAL F .ARM LO.Al~ BOARD 

Albert Calvin ·wllliams, of Fort Worth, Tex., to be a member 
1 of the Federal Farm Loan Board, to serve out the unexpired 
1 term of Mertc;m L. Corey, resigned, expiring August 6, 1929. . 

MEMBERS OF THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION 
1 

Balthasar H. l\Ieyer, of Wisconsin, to be a member of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission for the term of seven years 1 

from January 1, 1925 (reappointment). 
J. B. Campbell, of Spokane, Wash., to be a member of the 1 

Interstate Commerce Commission for the term of seven years 
from January 1, 1925 (reappointment). 

~IElfBERS FEDERAL BOARD FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 

Harry L. Fidler, of Indiana, to be a member of the Federal 1 

Board for Vocational Education for a term of three years, to 
which office he was appointed during the recess of the Senate 1 

(reappointment). 
Edward T. Franks, of Kentucky, to be a member of the Fed· 

eral Board for Vocational Education for a term of three years, 
to which office he was appointed during the rece s of the Senate 
(reappointment). 

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS 

Walter W. "Wilde, of Milwaukee, Wis., to be collector of cus· 1 
toms for customs collection district No. 27, with headquarters 
at Milwaukee, Wis., in place of Otto A. La Budde, whose term 
of office expired December 17, 1923. 

Pi:rnLic HEALTH SERVICE 

TO BE .ASSISTA:::\'T SURGEONS, TO RANK AS SUCH FROM NOVEMBER 
29, 1924 

Albert E. Russell. 
Alfred J . .Aselmeyer. 
These officers are now serving under temporary commis ions 

issued during the recess of the Senate. 1 

PROMOTIONS IN THE REGULAR ARMY 

TO BE COLONEL 

Lieut. Col. Joseph Kepner Partello, Infantry, from June 2, 
1924. 

TO BE LIEUTENANT COLONEL 

Maj. George Percy Hawes, jr., Quartermaster Corps, from 
June 2, 1924. 

TO BE MAJOR 

Capt. Stafford LeRoy Irwin, Field Artillery, from _June 2,. 
1924. 

TO BE CAPTAINS 

First Lieut. Reynold Ferdinand Melin, Ordnance Department, 
from May 28, 1924. 

First Lieut. Robert Grier St. James, Infantry, from May 30, 
1924. 

Fir t Lieut. Francis Irwin 1\faslin, Quartermaster Corp. , 
from June 2, 1924. 

TO BE FIRST LIEUTENANTS 

Second Lieut. Horace Speed, jr., Coast Artillery Corp , from 
1\Iay 28, 1924. 

Second Lieut. Fred William Makinney, jr., .Cavalry, from 
l\fay 30, 1924. 

Second Lieut. William Benjamin Kean, jr., Infantry, from 
J nne 2, 1924. 

APPOINT~NTS IN THE REGULAR ARMY 

TO BE MAJOR GENERALS 

Brig. Gen. Dennis Edward Nolan, Deputy Chief of Staff, 
from January 18, 1925, vice 1\faj. Gen. David 0. Shanks, to be 
retired from active service January 17, 1925. 
To be Ohiet of Cavalry for a period of four years from July 2-f, 

1924, 'With rank from July 24, 1924 
Brig. Gen. 1\lalin Craig, United States Army, vice Maj. Gen. 

Willard A. Holbrook, Chief of Cavalry, retired from active 
service July 23, 1924. 

TO BE BRIGADIER GENERAL, CAVALRY 

Col. Frank Merrill Caldwell, Cavah·y, from January 18, 
1925, vice Brig. Gen. Dennis E. Nolan, nominated for appoint· 
ment as major general. 
TO BE PROFESSOR OF MODERN LANGUAGES AT THE UNITED STATES 

MILITARY ACADEMY 

Maj. William Edc Morrison, Infantry, from February 27, 
1925, vice Prof. Cornelis DeW. Willcox, to be 1·etired from 
~c}_~e _.~e_t~c~ Eeb!_.:u!!rY 26, 19251 · · · -
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APPOI:\'"TMEX'l'S BY TRA~SFER I~ THE UEOCLAR ARYY 

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEP.ARTME.:~T . 

Maj. Franklin Langley Whitley, Infantry, with rank from 
July 1, 1920. 

SIGNAL CORPS 

Firf<t Lieut. Kenneth Seymour Stice, Coast Artillery Corps 
:<tletailetl in Signal Corps), with rank from October 2, 1919. 

FIELD .ARTILLERY 

Capt. On·a Earl Beez1E>y, Finance Department, with l'ank 
as prescrihecl by the act of June 30, 1922. 

Second Lieut. Charles Jm~eph Barrett, jr., Corps of Engi
lH:!ers, with rauk from June 13, 1922. 

AlB BERTI E 

Capt. Ivan Benson Snell, Infanh·y (detailed in Air Service), 
with rank from July 1, 1920. 
APPOINTl\fEXTS IN THE OFJ?ICERS' RESERVE CORPS OF TilE ARMY 

TO BE BRIGADIER GENERAL, MEDICAL SECTI0:-1" 

William Syuney Thayer, from Augu. t 20, 192-1. 
TO BE BRIGADIER GESERALS 

Roy IToffman, from October 2, 192-1. 
Cornelius Vanuerbilt, from August 29, 192-1. 
Euward Yollratb, from August 5, 1924. 
C1anue Virian Birkhead, brigadier general Texas Kalional 

_Gnar<l, from Kovember 29, 1!>24. 
William Ormi.,ton UichardPon, hrigadier general New York 

National Guard, from No-vember 29, 1924. 
Lloyu Donison Rof<s, brigadier general Iowa Kational Guard, 

from DE-cember 1, 1924. 
George Are<l White, brignclier general Oregon National 

(Xuarcl, from No-vember 29, 192-t. 
PRO~fOTIONS A-"\'"D APPOTITMENTS IN THE KAVY 

MARINE CORPS 

Lieut. Col. Frank E. Ey-ans to be a colonel in the ~Iarine 
Corps from the 24th day of June, 1924. 

Maj. Gerard M. Kincade to be a lieutenant colonel in the 
1\Iarine Corps from the 8th day of February, 1924. 

l\Iaj. Jesse F. Dyer to he a lieutenant colonel in the Marine 
Con1s ft·om fhe 3d day of June, 1924. 

l\Iaj. JruuE' .T. 1\IPade to be a lieutenant colonel in the ~Iarine 
Corps from the 24th clay of June, 1924. 

Capt. George ,V. l\Iartin to be a major in the :)[arine Corps 
from the .21. t day of December, 1923. 

Capt. David S. Barry, jr., to be a major· in the ~Iarine Corps 
from the 8th day of February, 1924. 

Capt. David L. S. BrewAter to be a major in the Marine 
Corps from the 3d day of June, 1924. 

FirF<t Lieut. Gilbert D. Hatfield to be a captain in the l\Iarine 
Corps from the 17th day of October, 1923. 

First Lieut. Thomas E. Kendrick to be a captain in the 
l\Iarine Corps from the 8th day of :F'ebruary, 1924. 

First Lieut. Alfred W. Ogle to be a captain in the Marine 
Corps from the 7th day of March, 1924. 

First Lieut. Donald J. Kendall to be a captain in the !\farine 
Corps from the 11th day of 1\Iay, 1924. 

l!~irst Lieut. LPwis B. Reagan to be a captain in the Marine 
Corps from llie 24th day of June, 1924. 

First Lieut. Ralph D. Leach to be a first lieutenant in the 
l\Iarine Corps from the 11th day of February, 1923, to correct 
the date from which he takes rank as previou:ly nominated 
and confirmed. 

First Lieut. George W. 1\Iciienry to be a first lieutenant in 
the l\Iarlne Corps from the 2cl day of :!\larch, 1923, to correct 
the date from. which he takes rank as prenously nominated 
and confirmed. 

:First Lieut. William I.~. McKittrick to be a first lieutenant 
in the 1\Iarine Corps from tl1e 2d day of :March, 1923, to cor
rect the date from which he takes rank as previously nomi
nated and confirmed. 

First Lieut. Charles W. Pohl to be a first lieutenant in the 
:Marine Corps from the 9th day of l\Iarch~ 1923, to correct the 
date from which he takes rank as previously nominated and 
confirmed. 

Firi'lt Lieut. Bernard W. Pravitz to be a first lieutenant in 
the :\IaTine Corps from the 4th day of April, 1923, to correct the 
date from which he takes rank as previously nominated and 
<:onfirmed. 

First Lieut. Stanley E. Ridderhof to be a fir::;t lieutenant in 
the :Marine Corps from the lOth day of April, 1923, to ·correct the 
date from which he takes rank as prenously nominated and 
confirmed. 

LXVI--18 

First Lieut. Edward A. Robbins to be a first lieutenant in the 
Marine Corps from the 17th day of April, 1923, to correct the 
date from which he takes rank as pretiously nominated and 
confirmed. 

First Lieut. Thomas 1\IcK. Schuler to be a first lieutenant in 
the :Marine Corps from the 26th day of April, 1923, to correct the 
date from which he takes rank as previously nominated and 
confirmed. 

First I.1ieut. :Morris L. Shi-vely to be a first lieutenant in the 
Marine Corps from the 3d day of June, 1923, to correct tlie 
date from which he takes rank as previously nominated and 
confirmed. 

First J;ieut. Max D. Smith to be a first lieutenant in the 
Marine Corps from the 3d clay of July, 1923, to correct the 
date from which he take rank as previously nominated and 
confirmed. 

First Lieut. David A. Stafford to be a first lieutenant in the 
1\Iarine Corps from the 26th day of July, 1923, to correct the 
date from which he takes rank as previously nominated and 
confirmed. 

Fir t Lieut. 'Yillirun J. Stamper to he a first lieutenant in tile 
:.\Iarine Corps from the 28th day of July, 192.1, to correct the 
date from which he takes rank as previously nominated and 
confirmed. . 

First Lieut. Jay D. Swartwout to be a fir;·t lieutenant in the 
Marine Corps from the 16th day of August, 1923, to correct the 
date from which he take rank as previously nominated and 
confirmed. 

First Lieut. George II. Towner, jr., to be a first lieutenant in 
the Marine Corp from the 17th day of August, 1923, to correct 
the date from which he takes rank as previously nominated 
and confirmed. 

First Lieut. Leslie H. Wellman to be a first lieutenant in the 
l\Iarine Corps from the 23d day of August, 1923, to correct the 
date from which he takes rank as previou ·ly nominated and 
confu·med. 

Jfirst Lieut. Walter A. W~nsinger to be a first lieutenant in 
the Marine Corps from the 30th day of August, 1923, to correct 
the date from which he takes rank as previou. ly nominated 
and confirmed. 

Fil·st Lieut. Ervin R. Whitman to be a first lieutenant in the 
Marine Corps from the 12th day of Se11tember, 1923. to correct 
the date from which he takes rank as pre\iously nominated and 
confirmed. 

First Lieut. l\Iarnn V. Yandle to be first lieutenant in the 
1\Iarine Corps from the 17th day of October, 1923, to correct 
the date from which he takes rank as previously nominateu 
and confirmed. 

Second Lieut. George L. Maynard to be a first lieutenant in 
the Marine Corp. from the 1·t day of July, 1921. 

Second Lieut. Brady L. Yogt to be a first lieutenant in the 
Marine Corps from the 1st day of July, 1921. 

Second Lieut. Harry P. Smith to be a fir. t lieutenant in the 
Marine Corps from the 1st day of July, 1921. 

Second Lieut. Chesley G. Stevens to be a first Jieutenant in 
the Marine Corps from the 2d day of August, 1923. 

Second Lieut. Lawson H. M. Sanderson to be a fir. t lieutcn· 
ant in the Marine Corps from the 31st day of October, 1923. 

Second Lieut. Jacob F. Plachta to be a first lieutenant in the · 
:uarine Corps from the 20th day of November, 1923. 

Second Lieut. Harold E. Rosecrans to be a first lieutenant iii 
the Marine Corps from the lOth day of December, 1923. 

Second Lieut. Louis F. Knorr to he a first lieutenant in the 
Marine Corps from the 20th day of DecemhE'r, 1923. 

Second Lieut. Leo Sullivan to be a first lieutenant in the 
Marine Corps from the 5th day of March, 1924. 

Second Lieut. Hayne D. Boyden to be a fir ·t lieutenant in the 
1\Iarine Corps from the 16th day of April, 1924. 

Second Lieut. Franklin G. Cowie to be a first lieutenant in 
the Marine Corps from the 11th clay of May, j924. 

Second Lieut. Christian F. Schilt to be a fir:-;t lieutenant in 
the :Marine Corps from the 29th day of May, 1924. 

Second Lieut. Henry T. Nicholas to be a first lieutenant in 
the Mal'ine Corps from the 3d day of Juue, 1924. 

Second Lieut. Frederick S. Chappelle to he a firRt lieutenant 
in the l\larine Corps from the 24th day of June, 1924. 

The following-named citizens to be second lieutenants in tbe 
1\Iarine Corps, for a probationary period of two years, from 
the 10th day of June, 1924: 

Alexander W. Kreiser, jr., a citizen of Minnesota. 
John L. Allen, a citizen of Ohio. 
The following-named .citizens to he second lieutenants in tlte 

:\larine Corp , for a probationary period of two years, from 
the 21st day of June, 1924: 
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.John Grove-'3, a citizen of the D~trict of Colum-bia. 
Arthur W. Ellis, a ci~en of Colorado. 
Kenneth .B. Ollan!)ell, ·a dtizen of Ma-ryland. 
William A. Hamilton, jr., a citizen of California. 
LePage Cronmiller, jr., a citizen of Maryland. 
Lenard B. Cresswell. u ·citizen of Mississippi. 
Rumuel K. Bird, a citizen of Oldahoma. 
Edwin C. Ferguson, a citizen of .North Carolina. 
Walte1· I. Jord11n, a citizen of Virginia. 
Tiighma.n H . Saunder , .a cltiz.en of Virginia. 
Thomas J . . UcQuade, a citizen of the District of Columbia. 
Thomas C. Perrin, a citizen of South Carolina. 
:Robert B. Payne, ·a ·citizen of Tirginin. 
St. Julien R. Marshall, a citizen of Virginia. 
Otto Lessing, a citizen of l\Ias:sachusett . 
Charles S. Forbell. jr., a citizen of New York, to be' a ·econd 

lieutenant in the Marine ·O(}rps, Tor a probationary period of 
two years, from the 4th day 'Of Septeml>er, 1924. 

'POSTMASTERS 

O.A.LIFOR~IA 

Charles R. Fuller to be postmaster at Sunnyvale, Calif., in 
place of 0. J!'. Fuller. Incumbent's commiBsion expired Atlgl:l'it 
15, 1923. 

COLOR-ADO 

Nellie M. Mickey to be-_po tma ter ·at Evergreen, >Colo. Office 
became presidential ;Janurury 1, ~921. 

Lewis W. Kennedy to be postmaster at Ilot Sulphur .Springs, 
Oolo., ln place of 'H. ·E. Thompson, a:-esigned. 

'l'ho.mas N. 'lVayne to be postm ster at Ed~ewateT, Colo., in 
place of Ethel Niqu tt-e, r-esigned. . . 

Robert 0. Alexander to he postma~ter at Bnghton. ·Oolo.., 'in 
place of 0. L. Hackley, reSigned. 

Charles J. Funk ·to be :po tmnster ut Ste:~·ling, Colo., in ~plaee 
of W. E. King. I:ncumhent's .co:mmis. ion e~h·ed 'June 4, 192·1:. · 

'KENTUCKY 

Mack 1\f. Noel to ,be postmaster .at Veterans Ho. pital, Ky. 
Office became presidential October ~' 1923. 

Wallac-e 'D. Jones to be postmaster at Mortons Gap, K;y. 
;Office became presidential Januru;y 1, 1924. 

Eugene F. Stuart to be postmaster at Hardyville, Ky. Office 
-became presidential October 1, 1923. 

Robert H. Middleton to be postmaster at Buffalo, Ky. Office 
.became presidential January 1, 1924. 

-Dewitt 0. Bm·ke to .be .postmaster at Bradfordsville, Ky. 
·Office became presidential October 1, 1924. 

Mabelle Sharp to be postmaster at Sharpsburg, K;y., in place 
of 'Fannie Sharp, Cleceased. 

William E. Proctor to be postmaster at Morehead, Ky., in 
'Place of W. C. Swift, resigned. 

•.Squire ·P. ·wilfis to be postma~ter at Stamping Ground, X:y., 
in place of C. R. Murphy. Incumbent's commission expired 
Febru-ar:y 14, 1924. 

John P. Graluun to be _postmaster at New Haven, Ky., in 
place of 1\f. C. Hagan. Incumbent's commission expired Feb
;ruary 4, 1924. 

Stace '\Y. Poole to be postmastet· ·at Sebree, Ky., in place of 
iL. W. Springfield. Incumbent's commission expired .August 20, 
1.923. 

Allen D. Thomson to be opo tmn 'ter .at Kuttawa, :Ky., ·in place 
of Mary Molloy. Incumbent's eommis!::!ion -expired May 28, 
1924. 

·Egbert V. Taylor to be postmaster -at Greensburg, Ky., in 
place of J. W. Montgomery. Incumbent's comnii. sion expu:ed 
.June 4;, 19.24. 

Henry T. Short to be postmaster at Calhoun, Ky., in place of 
'C. -E. ::Beeler. ~ncumben.t'E commis ion expired August 20, 1923. 

George P. Ginn to be postmaster at ;Ashland, Ky., 'in p1ace of 
·C. M. Preston. Incumbent's commi sion ·expired June 4, 1924. 

Fannie E. Arnett to be po truaster at Peetz, Colo., in pla·ce O'f :LOUIBI.AN'A 

H. A. ·Pike. Incumbent!s oommission .expired ffi'ebrua:Ty 18, ~. Chatles w. :Page "to be pnstmnst(lr at Shreveport, La., in 
eoN:-i-ECTI<mT ~lace of Nathan Ratelifl'. incumbent's commisSion expired 

·George L. Rockwell to be postmaster at Ridgefield, Conn., .in . Apnil .5, '1924. . 
place of W. S. Gilber.t. Incumbent'lil .cOllUilission e;x:p.ll·eu Jillle 
5, 1924. 

DELA\~ARE 

Vidor E. Simpler to be postmaster at Selbyville, DeL, in , 
place of H. V . . Tubbs. Incumbent's commitffiiou -exp1red ~"ebr:u
ru:y 4, 1924. 

GEORGIA 

Maude D. Thompson to be postmaster at Ty Ty. ·Ga., in place 
of 'M. D. 'l'homp on. Ineumbent'B .commi ·ion e· q:ured .February 
4, 1924. 

Earnest E. Slack •to ·be postmru:.1:er at 'Tifton, Ga., .in plaee of 
Jasoq Scarboro. Incumbent'· co:umiis io.n expired June .5, '1924. 

.Ben .H. McLarty to 'be :postmaster Rt :Superton, Ga., in ·pla.ee 
of n. H. 1\IcLarty. Incumbent!s eommission rexpixed February ' 
20, 1924. 

Anna 0. Williams to .be .postmaster ·at Lumpkin, Ga., ·in --pla:ce 
of . -c. '\v;illiams. .:Incumbent's :ennunission exph•ed Jrme 4, 
1924. 

.John H. Boone .to be postmaster at Raze.Ilun:st, Ga., in pl.aee 
of J. H. Boon-e. Incumbent's .commi-ssion -expired June 4, 1924. 

!Henry J\1. Miller to .be postmast-er -at .Qo1qllitt, Ga., in place of 
II. l\1. l\Iiller. 'lnoumbent:l:; commiasion ·expired July 28, 1923. 

.Jolm B. ·Crawford to be pus.tmaster at •Cairo, Ga., in place of . 
J. H. Crawford. IncUII1bel1t's commis ion expired June 4, 1924. 

Mazie Brett ·.to ·be postmaster ·.at tA.lamo, Ga., in place of ~1azie 
Brett. Incumbenes commission expired Feeruary 4, 1924. 

·Gem~ge E . .Youmans .to be -postmaster at Adrian, Ga., in ·place 
of G. E. Youmans. lncunibent's cmnmi '&ion ·expired February 
4, 1924. 

MAS-SACHUSETTS 

Lester G. 'Lathrop to be postmaster at Orange, l\Ias ., in place 
of T. F. Meehan. Incumbent's commission expll:cd June •!, 
.1924. 

F.ced A. Tow.er ·to .be ,postmaster at -Oancord, Ma1:1s., .in !plaee 
of J. W. Byron. Incumbent·s commissioned expired Jnne 4, 
1924. 

MlOHlGA...."V 

Hattie G. Jones to be 11ostmaster at Oxford, 'Mich., in ·place 
of Alva McCarty. Incumbent's com.niission e~ired Jtme 4, 
1924. 

'MINNES'OT.A 

Sadie A. Lan.e to be _postmaster at , 'herburn, Minn., in J)lac.e 
of -S . .A.. Lane. Incumbent's commission :e.xpil:ed June 5, ~924 .. 

MJ-SS(JURI 

Carl W. 'Hutchi on to be poatma. ter .at Leeds, .llo. Oftice be
came .,Pre lden.tial April 1, 1924 . 

J"ohn ""F. Burrell to be po tmaster at .Mountain View, Mo., in 
;place of 0. L. Garoutte, removed. 

Lizzie A. Rademaker .to be .,..postmaster at Parma, 1\lo .. , in 
place of W. "T. 1\Im:phy. Incumbent's commi ;sion expired Juue 
'5, 19"24. 

.:Albe:rt L. Brady to be postmaster .at Oran, MD., .in place of 
tL. P. Uriskill. Incumbent's commission expired .June 5, 1924. 

William V Qgel .to ·be postmaster a:t De ,Soto, Mo., in place of 
'William Vogel. Incumbent's commission expired June 5, .1924. 

:&fONTANA 

'ILLTNOJB Roy D. Beagle to be .postmaster .at Savage, l\1ont. Office lJe-
·Leah :M:. Le ~Iarr to be postmaster .at l\Iodesto, Ill. Office came presidential October 1, 1924. 

became presidentiUl October 1, 1924. cu~tis .B~ to b-e po tmaster at Coffee Creek, Mont. Offiee 
··Edwin R. ~rickson to ·be postmaster at Media, Ill. Office . became pEesidentia:l October l, 192il. 

became presidential October '1, 1924. . . . George B. Cameron to be po. tma.'3ter at W.hitetail, l\Iont., in 
John ·Hudson to .be postmaster at 'alier, IlL, m place of place of E. H. Berger, resigned. . 

W. G. Lambert. resigned. . Olallence C. Peterson to be .PO ·tmnster .at Ryegate, 1\Iont., m 
Da\id A. -Howard to be postmaster at Glasford, ill., m place , place .of J . .A. Brown, Tesiguro. 

of J. L. Saylor, decea ed. . . . J. Clarenee Manix to be postma.·ter at Angu ta, Mont., ·in 
Nora l\1. Aull to .be postmaR~er. at Kx'?ca1d, Ill., m ::place of place of w. D. Vauglm, resigned. 

N. l\1. Aull. Incumbents commlSslon expired June 5., 1924. Andrew K. Resner .to .be pootma~ter .at Ronan, Mont., b1 .place 
IOWA of .J. A. L.eniire. Incumbent'~:; commiH:inn ~xpired June 4, 1924. 

Esther Y. W.a.lster 1to he ·r•ostma ter .at Marble Rock, :Iowa. in Graham B. Laird .to lle po.·tma.·tm· at ·GraHf'nange, 1\lont., ·in 
.place of E. Y. Walster. Incumbent'· commission ·ex;ph·ed An- place of F. n. Redge. Incumbent·s comrni::;;.;ion expired June 
gust 5, 1923. 4, 1924. 

, 
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Charles E. June to be postmaster 9-t Forsyth, Mont., in place 

of F. K. Hollenbeck. Incumbent's commission expired June 4, 
1024. 

~EBRASIU 

l\Iurry·K. Holley to be postmaster at waverly, Nebr. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1924. 

Sara I. Barritt to be postmaster at Union, Nebr. Office be-
carne presidential October 1, 1924. 

:Margaret Bolan to be postmaster at St. Columbans, Nebr. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1923. 

Earl J. Hughes ·to be postmaster at Concord, Nebr. Office 
became presidential April 1, 1924. 

Lillian A. Elliott to be postmaster at Westpoint, Nebr., in 
place of. J. C. Elliott, deceased. 

Olaf H. Larson to be postmaster at Shickley, Nebr., in place 
of 0. D. Larson, resigned. 

Alexander E. Etting to be· postma ter at Dand City, Nebr., 
in place of T. J. Hinds, deceased. 

George H. Holdeman to be postmaster at York, Nebr., in 
place of C. F. Gilbert. Incumbent's commission expired June 
4, 1024. 

George El. Barto to be postmaster at Wakefield, Nebr., in 
place of G. E. Barto. Incumbent's commission expired May 
11, 1924. 

:Mabel E. Bigelow to be postmaster at ffiysses, Nebr., in place 
of W. D. Day. Incumbent's commission ·expired June 4, 1924. 

Etta H. Bartlett to be postmaster at Potter, Nebr., in place 
of E. H. Bartlett. Incumbent's commission expired l\Iay 11, 
1924. --

Walter I. Farnham to be postmaster at Merna, Nebr., in 
place of W. I. Farnham. Incumbent's commission expired 
April 9, 1924. 

Laura 1\1. Baird to be postmaster at Cairo, Nebr., in place 
of L. l\l. Baird. Incumbent's commission expired May 21, 
1924. 

Eugene V. Hickok to be postmaster at Atkinson, Nebr., in 
place of W. S. Morgan. Incumbent's commission expired June 
4, 1924. 

Arthur F. Jarman to be postmaster at Ashland, Nebr., in 
place of W. C. Rosecrane. Incumbent's commission expired 
June 4, 1024. 

~EVADA 

Erwin E. Frost to be postmaster at Golcomla, Nev. Office be
came 11resi<lential October 1, 1024,. 

Charles W. Brown to be postmaster at Gardnerville, Nev., 
in place of C. W. Brown. Incumbent's commission expireJ 
June 5, 1024. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

John E. Horne to be postmaster at Milton Mills, N. H. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1924. 

Josiah K. Rand to be postmaster at Fitzwilliam, N.H. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1924. 

Fay H. Elliott to be postma.<>ter at \Vest Stewartstown, N. H., 
in place of L. P. Merrill, resigned. 

Ralph E. Berry to be postmaster at Rye Beach, N. H., in 
place of E. M. P. Fraser, resigned. 

Hugh 0. Young to be postmaster at Sunapee, N. H., in place 
of E. S. Perkins. ~ncumbent's commi sion expired June 5, 192!. 

NEW JERSEY 

Gustav L. 1\Ieyn to be po ·tmaster at Palisade, X J., in place 
of B. A. Ulrich, resigned. 

Ralph E. Liddle to be postmaster at _Fords, N. J., in place of 
Leon Ferbel, removed. 

Vinan 0. Walters to be postma ter at Franklin, N. J., in 
place of M. A. Hyde. Incumbent's commission expired June 5, 
1924. 

Everett H. Kuebler to be postmaster at Englishtown, N. J., 
in place of H. H. VanDerYeer. Incumbent's commission ex
pired June 5, 1924. 

Robert E. Torrance to be postmaster at Arlington, N. J., in 
place of J. J. McAviney. Incumbent's commission expired. 
June 5, 1924. 

NEW YORK 

Edith L. Kent to be postmaster at Tuxedo Park, N. Y., in 
place of E. L. Kent. Incumbent's commission expired Novem
ber 21, 1922. 

NORTII CAROLINA 

Thomas J. Henderson to be postmaster at Yanceyville, N. C. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1924. 

Annie Deese to be postmaster at Willard, N. C. Office be
came presidential October 1, 1924. 

JoeL. Kelly to be postmaster at Watha, N. 0. Office became 
presidential October 1, 1923. 

Guy C. Dixon to be postmaster at WalstonburG' N. C. Office 
became 11residential April 1, 1924. "'' 

\\illiam E. Crisp to be postmaster at Pinetops, N. C. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1924. 

Ferry l\1. Barber to be postmaster at Goldston, N. C. Office 
became presidential January 1, 1924. 

Travis N. Harris to be postmaster at Troy, N. C., in place of 
C. 1\I. Freeman, removed. 

Sadie L. Burgy to be postmaster at Sunburst, N. C., in place 
of R. L. Burgin, resigned. · 

Albert P. Clayton to be postmaster at Roxboro, N. C., in 
place of H. J. Whitt, deceased. 

Maxie M. McCurry to be postmaster at Forest City, N. C., in: 
place of R. W. Carswell, re igned. · 

Russell Best to be postmaster at Calypso, N. C., in place of 
J. M. Byrd, resigned. 

Ollie C. l\lcG'uire to be postmaster ·at Zebulon, N. C., in place 
of L. L. Massey. Incumbent's commission expired September 
5, 1922. . 

Thomas L. Gr~en to be postmaster at Waynesville, N. 0., in 
place of F. ,V, Mille1·. Incumbent's commission expired June 4 
1924. , 

William ll. Stewart to be postmaster at 1\latthews, N. C., in 
place of T. J. Orr. Incumbent's commission expired July 28 
1923. . ' 

Hilliard C. Rector to be postmaster at Marshall, N. C., in 
place of W. C. Pope. Incumbent's commission expired January 
.26, 1924. 

John A. Chambers to be postmaster at Hayesville, N. C., in 
place of E. R. Crawford. Incumbent's commission expired 
June 4, 1924. 

Preston P. Herman to be postmaster at Conov:er, N. C., in 
place of J. F. Hunsucker. Incumbent's commission -expired. 
June 4, 1924. 

Cha1·Ies L. Brown to be postmaster at Burns>ille, N. C., in 
place of W. C. Gillespie. Incumbent's commission expired 
June 4, 1924. 

Roscoe J.1. Nirholson to be postmaster at Brevard, N. C., in 
place of ·w. M. Henry. Incumbent's commission expired July 
28, 1023. 

NORTH DAKOTA 

Naomi Prindh-ille to be postmaster at Rutland, N. Dak. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1924. 

Katie H. Hanson to be postmaster at Munich N. Dak. Of~ 
:fice bet:ame pre. idential October 1, 1924. ' 

OHIO 

Robert L. Russell to be postmn.s.ter at Gates 1.Iills, Ohio. 
Office became presidential April 1, Hl24. 

OKLAHOMA 

William W. 'Vhitman to be postmaster at Catoosa, Okla. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1923. 

Jennie L. Timberlake to be postmaster at Terral Okla., in 
place of .J. :M. Johnson, resigned. ' 

Emmette R. Talley to be postmaster at Mangum, Okla., in 
place of Z. T. Pryse, deceased. 

Jacoh W. Fiscus to be postmaster at Kellyville, Okla., in 
place of Bruce Hueston, removed. 

Samuel A. Penn to be postmaster at Calumet, Okla., in place 
of E. II. ~foats, remoYed. · 

Ivy De1Iaster~ to be postmaster at .Avant, Okla., in place of 
Howard Ble-vam-1, remo-vetl. 

·wmiam Carson to be postmaster at Lone Wolf, Okla., in 
place of E. R. Christopher. Incumbent's commission expired 
November 8, 1923. 

Minnie A. Eaton to be' po!3hnaster at Inola, Okla., in place 
of E. B. Ker ·b. Incumbent'~:; commission expired April 29, 
1924. 

Anna H. Figley to be po~tmaster at Hastings, Okla., in place 
of Minnie Davis. Incumbent's commission expired May 18, 
1924. 

John .J. Gayman to be postma.·ter at Chandler, Okla., in 
place of J. A. :McLaughlin. Incumbent's commission expired 
September 13, 1922. . 

'Valter C. Campbell to be postmaster at Carnegie, Okla., in 
place of C. D. Ilull. Incumbent's commis ·ion expired May 18, 
1924. 

Herbert L. McVay to be postmaRter at Altus, Okla., in place 
of S. H. Starkey. Incumbent's commission eA."Pired Octobe~ 
28, 1923. 

OREGO~ 

Willis E. EYerson to be po:-:tmaster at Waldport, Oreg., in 
place of Aria Head. Incumbent's commission expired Feb1·uary 
11, 1024. 

' 
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Gaylord G. Godfrey to be postmaster at Independence, Oreg., 
in place of H. S. Wood. Incumbent's commission expil:ed June 
4, 1924. 

J. Clyde Martin to be postmaster at Grants Pass, Oreg., ill 
place of W. P. Quinlan. Incumbent's commission expired June 
4, 1924. 

Frederick D. Gardner to be postmaster at Forest Grove, 
Oreg., in place of R. P. Wirtz. Incumbent's commission ex
pired June 4, 1924. 

Elbert Smith to be postmaster at Cottage Grove, Oreg., in 
place of K. B. Veatch. Incumbent's commission expil.'ed June 
4, 1924. 

Howard C. Getz to be postmaster at Coquille, Oreg., in place 
of J. W. Leneve. Incumbent's commission expired June 4, 1924. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Walter D. Gibson to be postmaster at Renton~ Pa. Office 
l.Jeeame preffidential April 1, 1924. 

Lincoln G. Nyce to be postmaster at Yernfield, Pa., in place 
of A. H. Nyce, deceased. 

Ilerbert 0. Hornbake. to be postmaster at South Brownsville, 
Pa. , in place o-f W. S. Saxon, resigned. 

..llexan<ler G. Dunlap to be postmaster at Delta. Pa., in place 
of A. J . Uatson, resigned. 

Ilarold C. Fry to be postmaster at Camp- Hill, Pa., in place of 
S. H . Hugbes~ resigned. 

lloie M. Boyer to be postmaster at Weissport, Pa., in place 
of G. D. Arner. Incumbent's commission expired June 5, 1924. 

Norman H. Koch to be postmaster · at Weatherly, Pa., in 
place of P. E. Faust. Incumbent's commission expired June 5, 
1924. 

David L. Bly to be postmaster at Watsontown, Pa., in place 
of D. F. Barr. Incumbent's commission expired April 23, 1924. 

Eli H. Shockey to be postmaster at Stoyestown, Pa., in place 
of J. H. Custer. Incumbent's commission expired June 5, 1924. 

Nnos A. Freed to be p.ostmaster at Souderton, Pa., in place 
of A. E. Hiltebeitel. Incumbent's commission expired May 28, 
1924. 

Claude S. Yeager to be postmaster at Orwigsburg, Pa., in 
place of A. F. Smith. Incumbent's commission expired Feb
l'Uary 14, 1924. 

. Judson C. Norl'is to be postmaster at New Castle, Pa., in 
place of H. W. Good. Incumbent's commission expired .Tune 5, 
102-1. 

\Yilliam W. Robertson to be postmaster at Mount Carmel, 
Pa., in place of W. J. Burke. Incumbent's commission expired 
June 5, 1924. 

Grant Um.Lerger to be postmaster at Langhorne, Pa., in place 
of J. B. Candy, jr. lncurubent'"s commission e:\."PITed June 5, 
1924. • 

Ward P. Landis to be postmaster at Hummelstown, Pa., in 
place of J. L. Strickler. Incumbent's commision expired June 
5, 1024. 

John 1\f. Kurtz to be postmaster at Honey Brook, Pa., in 
place of E. AI. Ludwick. Incumbent's commission expired l!.,eb
ruary 4, 1924. 

'l'homas l\1. Brown to be postmaster at Glen Rock, Pa., in 
place of H. A. Koller. Incumbent's commission expired June 
5, 1!)24. 

E1·sldne J. Miller to be postmaster at Franklin, Pa .• in place 
of James Woodbm·n, jr. Incumbent's commission expired May 
11, 1024. 

Ramuel Y. Wissler to be postmaster at Ephrata, Pa., in place 
of J. ll,. Shreck. Incw:nbent's commission expired February 11 
1924. ' 

I-L George ~larburger to be postmaster at Denver, Pa., in 
place of H. l\1. Bard. Incumbent's commission expired June 
5, 1924. 

Charles L. McNett to be postmaster at Clarendon, Pa., in 
plaee of B. IH. Driscoll. Incumuent's commission expil.'ed April 
28, 1924. 

Clarence G. Young to be vostmaster at Bristol, Pa., in place 
of .J. A. McG~ley. Incum!Jent's commission expil:ed June 5, 
1924. 

"'1~rall V. Patton to be postmaster at Aliquippa, Pa., in place 
of J. C. Wiegel. Incumbent's commission expired June 5, 1924. 

RHODE ISLAND 

Charles D. Carlin to be postmaster at Conimicut, R. I. Office 
be<.· a me presidential April 1, 1024. 

Harry A. Bartlett to be postmaster at North Scituate, R. I., 
in viace of E. P. Shippee, resigned. · 

~'-1 fred Lacaillade to be postmaster at Anthony, R. I., in place 
of A. V. Wili:on, resi~ned. 

Louis G. ·Picard to be postmaster at Natick, R. I., in place 
of F. r. Lamb. Incumbent's commission expired June 4, 19.2<-1. 

William F. Caswell to be postmaster at Jamestown, R. I:, in 
place of S. W. Smith, jr. Incumbent's commission· expired 
.June 4, 1924. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

.Jasper E. Watson to be postmaster at Travellers Rest, S. 0. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1924. 

Lona Mae LeCroy to be postmaster at Langley, S. 0. Office 
became presidential January 1, 1923. 

Annie H. Goblet to be postmaster at Mount Pleasant S. C., 
in place of H. E. Dawson, resigned. ' 

Melvin L. Sipe to be postmaster at Fountain Inn, S. 0., in 
place of E. L. 1\Iarlar, removed. 

Benjamin T. Frierson to be postmaster at Conway, S. C., in 
place of M. C. Holmes, removed. · 

Ge01~ge H. Hart to be postmaster at York, S. 0., in place of 
M. E. Nichols. Incumbent's commission expired June 4, 1924:.. 

George R. Hudson to be postmaster at Williston, S. C., in 
place of M. C. Harley. Incumbent's commission expired June 
4, 1924. 

Paul G. Barnett to be postmaster at Westminster, S. 0., in 
place of R. L. l\IcNeely. I.ncumuent's commis ion expired May 
6, 1924 . 

Albert H. Askins to be postmaster at Timminsville, S. 0., in 
place of J. W. Conyers. Incumbent's commission expired Uay 
4, 1924. 

.John C. Luke to be postmaster at Summerville, S. C., in place 
of G. L Hutchinson. Incumbent's commission expired January 
21, 1924. 

Rebecca Wimberly to be · postmaster at St. Matthews, S. 0., 
in place of L. B. Smoak. Incumbent's commis ion expired 
January 21, 19,2,4. 

William H. Lott to be postmaster at St. George, S. 0., in 
place of S. L. Johnston. Incumbent's commissi-on expired 
September 19, 1922. 

AndJ·ew R. Barrett to be postmaster at Rock IDll, S. C., in 
place of E. E. Poa-g. Incumbent's commission expired Febru
ary 20, 1924. 

John Commins to be postmaster at Meggett, S. 0., in place of 
E. L. Joyner. Incumbent's commission expired April 7, 1024. 

John W. Willis to be postmaster at Lynchbm·g, S. C., in place 
of J. W. Willis. Incumbent's commission expired June 4, 1924 . 

Stanley W. Crews to be postmaster at Laureus, S. C., in place 
of J. H, Sullivan. Incumbent's commission expired January 21, 
1924. 

Emory L. Spears to be postmaster at Lamar, S. C., in place 
of l\1. J. Spears. Incumbent's commission expired June 4, 1924. 

Lawrence D. Hagan to be postmaster at Due West, S. C., in 
place of C. A. Bonner. Incumbent's commission expired June 
4, 1924. . 

Silas C. Arnold to be po tmaster at Central, S. C., in place of 
0. G. Rowland. Incu!Jlb"'nt's commission expired June 4, 1924. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

Harry 0. Stru·ksen to be postmaster at Hitland, S. Dak. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1924. · 

Nellie l\1. Sullivan to be postmaster at Athol, S. Dak Office 
became presidential April 1, 1024. 

Matilda Peterson to be postmaster at Agar, S. Dak. Office 
became presidential April 1, 1924. 

Joseph W. Gibson to be postmaster at Salem, S. Dak., in 
place of J. W. 1\Icl\In.hon. Incumbent's commission expired 
June4,WM • 

Fred Chesley to be postmaster at Platte, S. Dak., in place of 
E. E. Wilson. Incumbent's commission expired January 23, 
1924. 

Leland K. Stoddard to be postmaster at Parker, S. Dak., in 
place of Frelen Riley. Incumbent's commission expired June 
4, 1924. 

Oscar D. Hansen to be postmaster at Irene, S. Dak., in place 
of 0. D. Hansen. Incumbent's commission expired April 7, 
192.4. 

Harry K. Sanborn to be postmaster at Hm·ley, S. Dak., in 
place of H. K. Sanborn. Incumbent's commission expired June 
4, 1924. 

Adam F. Gla er to be postmaster at Herrick, S.Dak., in place 
of J. S. Slaughter. Incumbenfs commission expired June 4, 
1924. 

Robert H. Benner to be postmaster at Gary, S. Dak~ in pla~e 
of R. H. Benner. Incumbent's commission expired June 5, 1924. 

Loretta M. Stromme to be postmaster at Garretson, S. Dak., 
in place of J. A. Stromme. Incumbent's commission expired 
June 4, 1924. 

Ezra J. F. Lamkee to be posbnaster at Avon, S. Dak., in 
place of L. H. Berndt. Incumbent's commis;:;ion expired June 
o. 1924.. 
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Dana N. Bonesteel to be _postmaster cat Artesian, S. Dak., fn 

place of D. N. Bonesteel. ·Incumbent's commission expired June 
4, 1924. 

-TENNESSEE 

May L. Hayes to be postmaster at Lynchburg, Tenn., in place · 
of Etna McCormack. Incumbent's commission expired January 
23, 1924. 

TEXAS 

Mary ·Erwin to oe postmaster at Velasco, Tex. Offi.ce became 
presidential Ju1y 1, 1923. 

Belle II. Stewart to be p.ostmast~· at Valentine, ~ex. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1924. 

Delmer B. Stone to be .POstmaster at Telephone, Tex. Office 
became presia.ential 'J u1y 1, _1.923. 

George M . .Sewell to be postmaster at Talpa, Tex. Office 'be
came presidential October 1, 1924. 

Minnie L. E. Walton to be postmaster at Swenson, Tex. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1924. 

A. Delta Sand&s to be postmaster at Scurry, Tex. Office be
ca me presidential J'u~y 1, 1924. 

Sallie J. Mock to be postmaster at Roganville, Tex. Office 
became presidential July 1, 1924. 

Cletu Dunham to be postmaster at Quitaque, Tex. Office . 
became presidential July 1, 1.924. 

Elena L. King to be postmaster at P~·esidio, Tex. Office be
came pr esidential ~ uly 1, 1924. 

Edwa1·d H. Reinhard to be postmaster at Poth, Tex. Office 
became presidential July 1, "1.924. 

Lydia Teller to be postmaster at Orange Grove, Tex. Office 
became .Presidential -January 1, 1924. 

J ohn R. Ware to be postmaster at Nederland, Tex. Office 
became _presidential April 1, .1924. 

Minnie Kenney to .be postmaster at Nash, .Tex. Office be
.came presidential October 1, 1924. 

Charles .A. Reiter to be postmaster at Muenster, Tex. Office 
became pn~sidential October l, 1924:. 

Charles K. Langford to be postmaster at Mertens, Tex. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1924. 

:Mayme 0. Able to be postmaster at Melvin, Tex. Office be
ca me pr esidential April 1, 19.24. 

Emma Thompson to be -postmaster at May, Tex. Office be
came presidential October 1, 1924. 

Robert M. Hazlewood to be postmaster at Leander, Tex. 
Office became presidential October 1, 1924. 

Sh•lie Curtis to be 'postmaster at Larue, Tex. Office became 
presidential April 1, 1924. 

Alex E. -Jungm~ to be postmaster at Lacoste, Tex. Office 
became presidential October 1, 1924. 

Robert N. PoTter to be postmaster at Gregory, .Tex. Office 
~ . became presidential October 1, 1924. 
1 ~-........--....Emma Woody to be .postmaster at Girard, Tex. Office became 

pre ·iclential April 1, 1924. 
Hai·~y ·w. Bridges to be postmaster at Enloe, Tex. Office 

became presidential October 1, 1924. 
Al_phonse ,Boog to be pos.tmaster at D'Hanis, Tex. Office be

came presidential October 1, 1924. 
Lillian B. WasJ:tburn to be postmaster at Clint, ~ex. Office 

became presidential 0ctober 1, 1924. 
John W. Claiborne to -be postmaster at Charlotte, Tex. Office 

became presidential April 1, 1924. 
Samuel J . . Hott to be postmaster at Channing, Tex. Office 

became presidential October .1, 1924. 
Ralph B. Martin to be postmaster at Camden, Tex. Office 

became presidential April 1, 1924. 
Nora Platt to be postmaster at Browndel, Tex. Office became 

:presidential ·October 1, 1924. 
Fay Richardson to be postmaster at .Asherton, Tex. Office be

came presidential July 1, 1920. 
Hugh F. Skelton to be postmaster at Wylie, Tex., in place of 

W. T. l\IcDonald, jr., resigned. 
. Robert A. Foster to be postmaster at Sipe Springs, Tex., in 
place of M. M. Ashinhurst, deceased. 

August E. Dumont to be postmaster at Paducah, Tex., in place 
of C. L. Loftis, resigned. 

Edmund A. Schulze to be postmaster at New Ulm, Tex., in 
place of M. W. Krueger, removed. 

John L. Vaughan to be postmaster at Lubbock, Tex., in place 
of H. C. Duering, deceased. 

Edmund A . . Giese to be postmaster at Lagrange, Tex., in 
place of T. W. Lueders, resigned. 

John F. Range to be 'POstmaster at Justin, ~ex., in place of 
Lee Hood, resigned. 

William E. Barron ·to be postmaster .at lola, Tex., in place 
of Nannie Yeager, resigned. 

. .John T. Wilson to be _postmaster :at Haskell, Tex., in place 
of :R. C. Couch, resigned. 

France H. Baker to be postmaster at Hamilton, Tex., in 
place of J. E. Williams, removed. 

Dewitt T. Cook to be postmaster-at Centerville, Tex., in place 
of .D. E. Watson, removed. 

Ira J. Gumm to be postmaster at Caddo, Tex., in place of 
.J. S. Zweifel, removed. 

Jessie C. Bohannan to be postmaster at .Brownfield, Tex., in 
place of T. G. Price, resigned. 

Paul A. Taylor to be -postmaster at Winfield, Tex., in place 
of Lode Miller. l'llcumbent's commission expired September 5, 
1922. 

..Aaron H. Russell to be postmaster at Willis, Tex., in place 
of A. H. Russell. Incumbent's commission expired June 4, 1924. 

Charles F. Boettcher to be postmaster at Weimar, Tex., in 
place o.f 'W. H. Lowrey. Incumbent's commission expired June 
4, 1924. 

William R. Holton to be postmaster at Thornton, Tex., In 
place of V. -T. Williallli!. Incumbent's commission expired 
June 4, 1924. 

Mary M. Ferrel to be postmaster at Roby, Tex., in place of 
1\I. M. Ferrel. Incumbent's commission expired June 4, 1924. 

Casimiro P. Alvarez to be _postmaster. at Riogrande, Tex., in 
place of Abundio Contreras. Incumbent's commission expired 
June 4, 1924. 

Millard H. Edwards to be postmaster at Nixon, Tex., In place 
of D. G. Wilson. Incumbent's commission expired June 4, 1924. 

Charles I. Snedecor to be postmaster at Needvllle, Tex., in 
J>lace of W. F. Lehmann. Incumbent's commission expired 
January 31, 1924. 

Marion Zercher to be postmaster at l\Ionnt Tern on, Tex., in 
-place of E. ·R. Stripling. Incumbent's commission expired 
June 4, 1924. 

Henry 0. Wilson to be postmaster at Marsllall, Tex., in 
])laee of H. C. Blalock. ·Incumbent's commission expired July 
28, 1923. 

William I. Witherspoon to be postmaster at 'McAllen, Tex., 
in place of C. J. January, jr. Incumbent's commission E'Xl)ired 
June 4, 1924. 

Jim H. McFarlin to be postmaster at Liberty Hill, Tex., in 
place of W. B. Russell. Incumbent's eommission expired June 
4, 1924. 

Sylvan C. McCarry to be postmaster at .Joaquin, Tex., in 
place of S. S. McGarry. Incumbent's commission expired Janu-
ary 31, 1924. · 

John C. Ray to be postmaster at Hutto, Tex., in place of 
W. D. Holman. Incumbent's commission expired June 4, 1924. • 

Walter N. Rat:nsay to be postmaster at Eldorado, Tex., in 
:place of w. N. Ramsa,y. Incumbent's commission expired June 
4, 1924. 

William R. Dickens t.o be postmaster at Eden, Tex., in place 
of W. R. Dickens. Incumbent's commission eJg>ired June 4, 
1924. 

William G. Shelton to be postmaster at East .Bernard, Tex., 
in place of J. T. Wallace. Incumbent's commission expired 
April 9, 1924. 

Stanley F. N. Dolch to be postmaster at Eagle Pass, Tex., 
in place of C. E. Kelly. Incumbent's commission expired Janu
ary 31, 1924. 

Phillip L. Swatzell to be postmaster at DeKalb, Tex., in place 
of C. S. Braswell. Incumbent's commission expired April 
5, 1924. 

John J. Crockett to be postmaster at Chapel Hill, Tex., in 
plaee af J. J. Crockett. Incumbent's commission expired 
January 31, 1924. 

Josephine W. Earnest to be postmaster at Cotulla, Tex., in 
place of J. W. Earnest. Incumbent's cummission expired April 
5, 1924. 

Jefferson F. House to be postmaster at Bridgeport, Tex., 'in 
place of D. F. Largent. 'Incumbent's commission expired 
February 24, 1924. 

James l\1. Stratton to be postmaster at Blum, Tex., in plac13 
of Edwin Fol'i'est, jr. Incumbent's commission ·expired July 
28, ~923. 

Edward -p. Johnson to be -postmaster at Bertram, Tex., in 
place of C. A. Taylor. Incumbent's commission expired July 
28, 1923. 

Thomas H. Cas.tleton to be postmaster at Bay City., Tex., in 
place of A. S. Coliins. Incumbent's commission expired Septem
ber 5, 1022. 

VIRGINIA 

Fred S. Bock to be postmaster at Roxbury, Ya. Ofike be
came presidential .April 1, 1924. 
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William A. Coates to be postmaster at South ·washington, 
Ya., in place of W. A. Coates. Incumbent"s commission expired 
June 4, 1024. · 

Jolm W. Taliaferro to be postmaster at Mount Solon, Va. 
Office became presidential July 1, 1924. 

Wilbert D. R. Proffitt to be postmaster at Highland Springs, 
Ya. Office became presidential October 1, 192.3. 

James 1\I. Denton to be postmaster at Big Island, Ya., in 
place of J. l\1. Denton, resigned. 

WEST VIRGI~I..A. 
Harry E. Ewing to be postmaster at 'T'ar, W. Ya., in place 

'of W. G. Dani.ron, deceased. 
A. Ewell Riley to be postmaster at Thorpe, W. \a., in place 

of A. K. Harris, resigned. 
Pearl L. Hughe to be postmaster at Keystone, W. Ya., in 

place of S . .A. Christie. Incumbenfs commission expired June 
4, 102-i. 

HOUSE OF REPRESEXTATr\TES 
1\foxoaY, Decemher 8, 19~4 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 

the following prayer : 

0 Thou who didst li\e on earth and is alive forever more, 
we bless Thee. May the sweet and loving silence of our hearts 
sing unto Thee om· psalm of praise . and gratitude. 1\leet ns, 0 
Lord, at the threshold of our daily tasks. May we not falter 
in our search for truth and neY'er hesitate to follow in its way. 
Impress us, dear heavenly Father, that if "e are to have an 
outer life of richness and power, it must spring from a rich 
inner life. Be near us when the stress is hard and the "\lay is 
rugged ; be near us as we wait and labor ; be near us in all 
our mental processes ; be near us in our decisions; 0 be near 
us all the way, even to the end of the last mile. In the name 
of Jesus. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of Saturday last "\las read 
and approved. 

CELEBRATION OF WASHINGTOX'S BIRTHDAY 
The SPEAKER. Pursuant to law the Chair appoints Mr. 

HAWLEY, Mr. TILSON, Mr. GARNER of Texas, and Mr. BYRXS 
of Tennessee as members on the part of the Hour;e of the 
United States Commission for the Celebration of the Two Hun-

. dredth Anniversary of the Birth of George ·washington. 
RESIG.,- ATION :FROM A COhUIITTEE 

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following com
PJUnication : 

WASHINGTO~, D. C., Decem1Jer G, 19~4. 

Hon. FREDElliCK H. GILLETT, 
Speaker, Hou c of Rcpresentatires, Trashington, D. (!. 

DE.\.R 1\In. SPEAKER: I hereby tender my r esignation as a member of 
the Committee on the Judiciary to become elrective at once. 

Sincerely yours, 
J. W. WI SE. 

'WTDENIXG OF FOURTH STREET IN DISTRICT OF COLT;MBIA 
The SPEAKER. To-uay is District of Columbia day. 
1\Ir. REED of \\~est Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I de ·ire to call 

up the bill S. 134.3, authorizing the widening of Fourth Street 
in the District of Columbia, on the Union Calendar. As there 
"'ill not be any opposition to it I ask unanimous consent that 
the bill be considered in the House as in Committee of the 
Whole. 
- The SPEAKER. The gentlemf.!.n from West Virginia asks 
unanimous consent that the bill be con ·idered in the House 
as in Committee of the \\"hole. 

Mr. BLANTON. I think all these bills should be considered 
in Committee of the Whole, and I object. 

1\Ir. REED of West 'Virginia. Mr. Speaker, I mo-ve that the 
House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union for the consideration of the bill ( S. 1343) to 

: authorize the 1\idening of Fourth Street south of Ceclar Street 
t..N1V., in the District of Columbia, and for other purposes. 

The motion was agreed to. 

I 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union, with Mr. CHINDBLOM 
in the chair. . 

l\lr. REED of West Yirginia. Mr. Chairman, I ask unani
j mons consent that the first reading of the bill be dispensed 
. with. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Virginia? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. REED of West Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I will yield 

one hour to the gentleman from Maryland, the ranking Member 
on the District Committee. 

Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ZIHLI\IAN. I yield. 
Mr. BLANTON. I have no requests on this side for time, 

and I shall only occupy fi-ve or six minutes. There is no 
objection to the bill. 

.!Ur. ZIHLMAN. I do not wish to use any time, and I will 
yield five minutes to the gentleman from Texas. 

Mr. BLANTON. I will a ·k for recognition in my own right. 
Mr. ZIID .... MAN. l\lr. Chairman, this is merely a bill to 

authorize the widening of Fourth Street, a needed impro\e
ment in the north we, t section of the city. It has been ap
proved of by the District Commissioners and has passed the 
Senate. 

1\lr. GARRETT of Texas. This has no reference to Four
teenth Street going through the hospital grounds? 

1\Ir. ZIHLMAN. No. Mr. Chairman, I yield back the balance 
of my time. 

1\lr. BLAl,TON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I shall take only about five 
minutes. I know of no opposition to this bill, but I want to call 
the attention of Members to a matter affecting all Congress
men who have offices in the House Office Building. 

Until the past year the employees of the Geodetic Survey 
and State Department in the building just across the street 
from the llou ·e Office Building on New Jersey A-venue haY'e 
never parked their cars around the Hou ·e Office Building, 
because that space had been reserved for Members 'Tho had 
their offices in that building. But when there was bein"' done 
some work on a street contiguous to the Government building 
within the lust year, and at a time when Congress wa not in 
session, some of these employees began to park their cars o-ver 
next to the House Office Building. When Congre!"s resumed 
its work many Members were not able to find parkin"" space. 
The~~ have to take their cars one or two block · a way from the 
House Office Building before they can find a parking space. 

Now, you take any big business in \\·ashington-take the 
hotels, for instance--and the space in front of them is r~ ·erved 
for their hotel business. You can not park your car in front 
of the \\?illard or the Raleigh except in specified area·. Take 
the space in front of the theaters-that i · r esened for patronR 
of the business. Take the big office building::; of the town and 
in front of the mercantile establishments; you will find polic 
signs there--'· :Xo parking; by order of the commis~ioner~." 
That is for the benefit of the people who e busines is there, 
so that they can get their delivery wagon in and have access 
to their own business. 

The Hou e Office Building was built for the benefit of O_o.n--~--- ~ 
gressmen, who are transacting the bu ·ine .-. of the people 1lml · 
they ought to have this space reserved by the commi rtoners 
and superintendent of police to place their cars there. This 
space around the building ought to be re:er\ed for 1\lemlJer::i 
who have their offices in the building. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. BLAXTOX. I will yield. 
Mr. THEADWAY. Has the gentleman ever con ulted "\lith 

the head of the Coast aud Geodetic Snrve.r, Doctor Jone~·? 
Mr. BLANTON. I have consulted with the architect's 

office, which has charge of the House Office Building, and alRo 
with the police office, that has charge of polieing the side
walks, and they say that they have notified Colonel Jone ·. 
who bas charge of this Government building, and requested 
him to notify the employees not to put their cars aronnd the 
House Office Builuing. and they have been informed that the 
employees have said virtually, "Away with Congres~men and 
their cars; we are going to park there as long as we vlease .. , 
That i · the situation. 

1\Ir. TREADWAY. May I inform the gentleman that I know 
from personal experience that Colonel Jones is in entire ...,'Jm
pathy with the attitude of the gentleman and would be only 
too glad to cooperate at any time. It seems to me it would be 
perfectly in keeping to again call Colonel Jones's attention to 
the matter. 

Mr. BLANTON. I think that if our Sergeant nt Arms were 
to notify the commis. ioners of the situation, as well as the 
superintendent of police, and of the nece ·ity for our having 
parking space for our cars there, that the superintendent of 
the police and the commissioners would place police igns 
around the building that that space is resened for those only 
who have business in that House Office Building . 
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M1·. TREADWAY. Does not the- gentleman know of very 

much more flagrant cases or abuse· of the public, such as that 
at the Union Station? 

Mr. BLANTON. Oh, yes. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Where there is no chance to park any

where. The police do not regulate that for us. 
Mr. BLANTON. That is a situation concerning which we 

ba ve no hope of any remedy at all. 
Mr. TREADWAY. Oh, yes; we have lots of hope, but not 

mn('h execution. 
l\lr. BLANTON. The gentleman from Massachusetts has 

been a very distinguished lltlembei· of this. body for years. ~e 
has been in very close touch with the administration of afftnrs 
and the steering committee of the dominant party, and yet he 
continues to suffer uru:lro.· this restraint every day, whereby 
neither be nor any Senator: nor an official of the Governme_nt, 
if you please, can drive in there except in a second or thrrd 
a'enue removed from the depot, and he has not been able 
to remedy the situation up to this good time, and he never will 
be able to remedy it because the corporation that runs those 
particular taxicabs has an inside there that we can not brea.¥ 
np. I have tried to break it up through the District Com
mittee and we can not do it, and the gentleiDan will not be 
able to do it; but we can have the little privilege of parking. 
our cars, which we need every day for official: business with 
the departments, at our office building, and if our Sergeant at 
Arms will take the matter up with the superintendent of the 
police and the Commissioners of the District, I am ure that 
they will put police signs there just as they have police signs 
in front of hotels and theaters. and other business houses in 
the city. 

I only wanted to take Up sufficient time to bring this to the
attention of the House, and unle s somebody el e wants time, 
I :rield hack my time. • 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. :Mr. Chairman, I demand the reading of 
the hill for amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Th£, Clerk will read the bill for amend
ment under the five-minute rule. 

The Clerk read as follows: _ 
He it enacted,. eto., . That under and in accordance with the provi

sions of subchapter 1 of chapter 15 of the Code of. Law for tile Dis
t r ict of Columbia, within six months after the passage of this act, the 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia be, and they are he1:eby, 
authorized and directed to institute in the Supreme Court of the Dis
tdct of Columbia a proceeding in rem ·to condemn the land that may 
be n!'Cessary for the widening o! Fourth Street immediately south of 
Cedar Street NW. to its full width of 00 feet, upon such lines as the 
Commissioners of the District of Columbia may deem best for the 
public interest: Provided, however, '!'hat of the entire amount found 
to be due and awarded by the jury in said proceedings as damages 
for and in respect of the land to be condemned for said widening plus 
tile costs and expenses o! the proceedings hereunder, not less than 
om'-half thereof shall be assessed by the jury as benefits. 

With the following committee amendment': 
Page 2, line 7, strike out the word " less " and insert the word 

••more." 

Ur. SA~"DERS of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, I would like to 
have some one in charge of the bilf explain what this provi
::::iou means. 

:Ur. ZIHLMA.N. Mr. Chairman, the particular improvement 
that is brought about by the widening of Fourth Street 1s an 
improvement in the heart of the Takoma Park district of the 
Digtrict of Columbia, anti the property owners in that section 
lurve taken the position that this improvement is so beneficial 
to the community at large that not more than ow-half of the 
benefits or damages assessed for the improvement should be 
a:ssessed again ·t the ~butting property owners, and that the 
District as a whole ~hould pay one-half of the cost of the im
provement resulting from these condemnation proceedings. 

JIT. SANDERS of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, the proviso 
reads as follows : 

Pro vided, ho1cever, That of the entire amount found to be due and 
award;m by the jury in said proceedings as damages for 'lnd in re
spect of the la.nd to be condemned !or said widening plus the cost and 
expenses of the proceedings hereunder, not more than one-half thereof 
shall be assessed by the jury as benefits. 

Does that mean that when a man's land is benefited $1,000 
a:nd damaged $1,000'" thar when the jury reached that conclu
sion they are to give him $500? 

:M:~·. ZIHLMAN. My understanding of that language is that 
it provides that the cost of this improvement s-hould be 
assessed one-half against the abutting property owners and 

adjoining property owners and one-halt against the general 
treusnry of the District, this being a matter of' public im
provement- that will benefit the entire community. 

~Ir. SANDERS of Indiana. ·That may be the purpose of 
the bill, but it seems to- me that the language is not very 
appropriate to accomplish that object, and I think the lan
guage does do what I have indicated. The report says: 

The bill as it came from the Senate provided in effect that the 
condenmatlon. in the matter of Fourth Street could proceed, the jury 
of view could fix the damages to which property owners would be 
entitled, and after the · amount of damages bad been fixed that at 
least one-half of the amount should be assessed by the jury as benefits 
accruing to the property owner. Therefore, if the property of A bud 
been condemned in widening Fourth Street, the jury of view migbt 
fix his damages at $1,000. 

Tbe act then provided that not less than one-half of t)at amount 
should be assessed against Mr. A as benefits, leaving open the clear 
inference that the jury might completely obliterate tbe amount ot' 
damages by an assessment of benefits, which benefits were to be 
fixed at not less than one-half the amount of damages. · 

Under the amendment proposed by the House committee, if the 
damages are fixed for A at $1,000, the jury of view can rrot assess 
benefits against Mr. A at more than $500, namely, one-half the 
amount of damages; but if the benefits do not reach the sum of 
$500 in the case of A, the jury can not assess benefits under that 
amount or under an amount fixed at one-half the amount of the 
dAm'ages. 

That seems to me to be an entirely novel proceeding. Is 
there any precedent for such a proceeding, by which we spe
cifically pTovide that when a man's benefits and damages are 
equal he may be paid for it in that way? 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. Mr. Chairman, I do not so construe the 
language of the bilL This bill simply provides. that of the 
amount found to be due and a warded in this proceeding as 
damages for and in respect to the land to be con<lemned for 
widening, plus the cost and expen es of the proceedings here
under, not more than one half thereof shall be asses e<l by 
the juxy as benefit. It was the intention of the committee to 
provide that the general treasury of the District should pay 
the other half, as we felt the cost would be excessive upon 
the abutting property owners. This improvement is of such 
a nature that it· beneiits that entire community. It is a large 
building exte;nding out into the middle of FouTth Street in 
the very heart of the Takoma Park section of the Di trict of 
Columbia, and it is a dangerous thing, both for motorists and 
pedestrians ; and in a matter of such wide importance, such 
widespread bene1i.t, we feel that the general treasury should 
bear one-half of the cost, and it is so recommended by the 
commissioners. 

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana_ I n the condemnation of property 
in the opening of a street it is possible to affect the property 
owner favorably, because of the value of a street adjoining 
his property. 

If it affects him favorably, then he is assessed benefits. It 
is possible also, becau e you take his property, that it will 
affect him unfavorably; and, if so, there is assessed damages 
in his favor. Now, he may own property which is benefited, 
and then he · may own property which is damaged ; and, under 
the ordinary usual course of condemnation proceedfugs, when 
such situation as that exists they offset his benefits and his 
damage:;, and that leaves him receiving nothing for it, and that 
leaves him to pay nething for it. Under this bill, if I read 
it aright, if it means anything it means A owns property 
which is damaged to the ~xtent of $1,000, and if he owns 
property which is benefited to the extent of $1,000 he gets 
$500 benefit as a result of the proceedings. Of course, it is 
a matter which I would not undertake to correct on the floor, 
but it seems to me a novel procedm·e. If the gentlemen in 
charge of the bill have investigated and think it is the proper 
way to do, I shall make no objection. 

M.r. ZIHLMAN. I think this is the proper language carried 
in bills where the District pays one-half of the damages. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The question is on the committee amendment. 

The question was taken, and the Chair announced the noes 
appeared to have it. 

On a division (demanded by Mr. ZIHLMAN) therewere-ayes 
32, noes 1. 

So the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEC'. 2. That there is hereby appropriated out of the revenues of 

the District of Columbia an amount sufficient to pay the n<>et>ssary 
costs and expenses of the condemnation proceedings taken pursuant 
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hereto and for the amounts awarded as damages. The amounts 
assessed RS benefits when collected shall be repaid to the District 
of Columbia and covered into the Treasury to the credit of the rev
enues of the District of Columbia. · 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee 
do now rise and report the bill back to the House with the 
amendment with the recommendation that the amendment be 
agreed to and that the bill as amended do pass. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having 

re:umed the chair, 1\lr. cm~DBLOM, Chairman of the Com
mittee of the 'Thole House on the state of the Union, re
ported that that committee, ha·dng had under consideration 
the bill S. 1343, had directed him to report it back to the 
House 'nth an amendment "\\ith the recommendation that the 
amendment be agreed to and that the bill as amended do pass. 

1 Tbe SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment. 

I. The question "\\as taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
_ Tbe bill was ordered to be read tlle third time, "·as read the 
third time, and passed. · 

On motion of 1\Ir. ZIHLMA~, a motion to reconsider the vote 
by which the bill was pa .. sed was laid on the table. 

Mr. ZIHLl\lAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
that the bill H. R. 6297, now on the calendar, be laid on 
the table. 

'The SPEAKER. 'l'be gentleman from Maryland asks unani
mous consent that the bill H. R. 6297. be laid on the table. 
Is there objection? [After a pause.] The Chair hears none. 

l\1r. ZIHLMAN. I also make the same request in refer
ence to H. R. -±805. 

'l'he SPEAKER. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 
The Chair hear;~ none. 

MESSAGE FRO.ll THE PRESIDEiXT OF THE "C"NITED STATES 
Sundry message.· in writing were rec ived from the President 

of the United States, by 1\lr. Latta, one of hi secretaries; who 
also informed the House of Representatives that the President 
had approved bills of the following titles: 

On December 5: 
H. R. 9559. An act making appropriations to supply deficien

cie: in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1924, and prior fi cal years, to prov:ide supplemental appropria
tions for the fi~cal year ending June 30, 192;:), and for other 
purposes. 

On December 6 : 
II. R. 9561. An act making additional appropriations for the 

fi cal year ending June 30, 1925, to en-able the heads of the 
everal departmentH and independent establishments to adjust 

the rates of compensation of civilian employees in certain of 
the field services ; and 

H. R. 3537. An act for the relief of L. A. Scott. 
CH.AXGING NAME OF THffiD PL.ACE NE. TO ABBEY PLACE 

Mr. ZIHL:llAN. ~Ir. Speaker, I call up the bill (H. R. 8410) 
to change the name of Third Place NE. to Abbey Place. 

The SPEAKER. . The gentleman from l\Iaryland calls up a 
bill, \rhich the Clerk "ill report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
A bill (H. R. 8410) to change the name of Third Place E. to Abbey 

Place 

Be it enacted, etc., That the name of the street n.ot yet cut through, 
but now on record as Thh·d Place NE., b(', and the same is hereby, 
changed to Abbey Place, and the surveyor of the District of Columbia 
is hereby directed to enter such change on the records of his office. 

·Mr. ZIHL~IA.l'\. ~Ir. Speak~r, I ·-will say this bill has been 
approved by all the property owners on both ides of the 
street-that is, the change of name--and also by the District 
Commissioners. I will yield back the balance of the time unless 
somebody wants to a. k me some question in reference to the 
b~ . 

The SPEAKER. The question is on the engro sment and 
third reading of the bill. 

The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read the third time, 
-was read the third time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. ZIHL.llAN, a motion to reconsider the vote 
by which the bill was pa ed was laid on the table. 

REGULATING THE PRACTICE OF ARCHITECTLRE, ETC. 
Mr. ZIHLl\!.AN. l\Ir. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 

itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union for the consideration of the bill S. 933, a bill pro
viding for the registration of architects in the District of 
Columbia. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Maryland moves that 
the House resolve itself into the Committee of the Whole House 
on the state of the Union for the consideration of the bill 
which the Clerk will report by title. 

The Clerk read as follow-s : 

A bill (S. 933) to provide for the examination and registration of 
architects and to regulate the practice of architecture in the District 
of Columbia. 

l\lr. ZIHLMAN. :Mr. Speaker, pending that motion, I would 
like to see if we can not agree on time with the gentleman from 
Texas [l\fr. BLANTON], the ranking member of the minority 
on the committee. 

Mr. BLA~-rrrON. Mr. Speaker, unless some Member-- · 
Mr. GILBERT. Mr. Speaker, I would like three minutes. 
Mr. ZIHLl\lA.l~. 1\lr. Speake1·, I ask unanimous consent 

that debate on this bill be limited to 20 minutes, 10 minutes 
to be controlled by the gentleman from Texas and 10 minutes 
by myself. 
· The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Maryland asks unani

mou consent that the debate be limited to 20 minutes, 10 
minutes to be controlled by himself and . 10 minutes by the 
gentleman from Texas. Is there objection? [After a pau .. e.l 
The Chair hears none. The que tion is on the motion of tL 
gentleman from Maryland to go into the Committee of the 
Whole House on the state of the Union. 

The question was taken, and the motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved it elf into the Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union for the consid
eration of the bill S. 933, with l\Ir. CHINDBLOM in the chair. 
' The CHAIRl\l.A.N. The House is in Committee of the ·whole 
Hou e on the state of the Union for the consideration of the 
bill S. 933, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: • 

A bill ( S. 933), an act to provide for the examination and r('gistra
tlon of architects and to regulate the practice of architecture in tlle 
District of Columbia. 

Mr. ZIHLl\1AN. l\lr. Chairman, I ask unanimous con ent 
that the first reading of the bill be dispensed with. 

The CHAIRl\1Al.~. The gentleman from Maryland ask 
unanimous consent that the :first reading of the bill be dis
pensed with. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. ZIHLMAN. I will ask the gentleman from Texas [l\lr. 

BLANTON] to use some of his time. 
l\Ir. BLANTON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman 

from Kentucky [Mr. GILBERT]. 
The CHAIRl\f..AN. 'l'he gentleman from Kentucky is recog

nized for 10 minutes. 
1\Ir. GILBERT. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, there is 

nothing viciou about this bill. I really have no objection to 
it, further than that it is unnecessary legislation, in my 
opinion. 

The tendency of the day is to create boards and reO'ulate 
business. Of course, in some things that is nece sary. In 
questions of health and life, and to some extent in the prac
tice of law, there should be boards to pass upon the qualifica
tions of those that seek to practice, to protect the public. nut 
I can see no reason for a great long system of red tape and 
regulations providing for the business of architecture. Any 
man who has means enough to erect a building requiring the 
services of an architect, of course, would not employ one with
out experience and without at least some qualification and 
reputation. It is for the benefit of the architects and not for 
the benefit of the public. But while it does not seriou ly 
affect the interests of the public, I can ee no reason whatever 
for loading down the now overloaded statute books with these 
additional regulations. For that reason, and that reason alone, 
I see no use in the passage of this bill. 

I yield back the balance of my time. 
1\Ir. 7-IHLMAN. Does the gentleman from Texas yield back 

the balance of his time? 
1\lr. BLA.i"\;"TON. I do not care to use it, unless the gentleman 

from Maryland should raise some question requiring an answer. 
1\lr. ZIHLl\IAN. 1\lr. Chairman, I yield back my tiine anc.l 

ask that the bill be read. 
The CHA.IRl\I..AN. The Clerk will report the bill. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Be it etwcted, eto., That there is hereby created a board of examiners 

and registrars of architects, the members of which and their successors 
shall be appointed by the Commissioners of the District of Columbia, 
and said board, subject to the approval of said commissioners, shall 
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make rules for the examination and registration of applicants for the 
certificates provided for by this act. 

SEC. 2. That the board shall be app{)inted within 90 days after the 
approval of this act and shall be composed of five architects who have 
been in active practice in the District of Columbia for not less than 10 
years previous to their appointment. One member of said board shall 
be designated by the said commissioners as chairman pro tempore until 
such time as permanent organization is effected. 

SEC. 3. That in making the first appointment under this act the said 
commissioners shall appoint one of the members of said board to bold 
office for a period of one year; one to hold office for a period of two 
years; one to hold office for a period of three years; one for four years; 
and one for five years; and thereafter all appointments shall be for a 
period of five years. In case a successor is not appointed at the expira
tion of the time of any member, such member shall bold office until the 
successor has been duly appointed and has qualified. In the event of 
.any vacancy occurring in the membership of said board in any manner 
other than by expiration of time, the said commis loners shall fill satd 
vacancy by an appointment for the unexpired term. 

SEc. 4. That the members of said board of examiners shall, before 
entering upon the discharge of their duties, subscribe to and file with 
the secretary of the Board of Commissioners of the District of Columbia 
the constitutional oa th of office. 

SEC. 5. That the board of examiners and registrars of architects shall 
meet for organization within 30 days after its appointment and shall 
elect from its membership a president, a secre tary, and a treasurer. 

SEc. 6. Tha~ the said board shall adopt all necessary rules, regula
tions, and by-laws, not inconsistent with this act, to govern its times 
and places or meeting for organization and reorganization and the hold
ing of examinatior.s, the length of the t erms of its officers, and all 
other matters requisite to the exercise of its powers, the performance 
of its duties, and the transaction of its bu ·iness under the provisions 
of this act. At least two meetings shall be held each year for the 
purpose of examination for registration. 

SEC. 7. That three members of the said board shall constitute a 
quorum, but no action at the meeting can be taken without at least 
three votes in accord. 

SEc. 8. That the secretary of the said board shall keep a true recor:l 
of all proceedings of the said board and may employ such clerical 
assistance as the said board may deem necessary. 

SEc. 9. That the said board shall be charged with the duty of en
forcing the provisions of this act and may incur such expenses as shall 
be necessary, all of which eX])enses shall be paid only out of the revenue 
arising from this· act in the manner hereinafter mentioned and pro
vided. 

SEC. 10. That a roster showing the names and places of business and 
reside~ces of all registered architects shall be prepared by the secre
tary of the board during the month of .Tune of each year; such roster 
shall be printed out of the funds of the board as provided in section 11. 
On or before the 1st day of August each year the board shall submit 
to the Commissioners of the Distl'ict of Columbia a report of its trans
actions for the preceding fiscal year, together with a complete state
ment of the receipts and expenditures of the board, certified by the 
chairman and the secretary, and a copy of the said roster of registered 
arch! t ects. 

SEC. 11. That all fees provided for by this act shall be paid to and 
receipted for by the treasurer of the board of examiners apd registrars 
of architects for the District of Columbia and shall not be used for any 
pm·pose other than the purposes of this act. The expenses of said 
board, subject to the approval of said board, shall be paid by him upon 
written order and warrant of the president and secretary of said board. 

SEC. 12. That each member of the said board shall be entitled to such 
reasonable compensation for his services as may be approved by said 
board : Provided, That said compensation shall not exceed $10 per diem: 
A1td pTovided, That the total amount of such compensation shall not 
exceed the unobligated balance remaining with the treasurer of the 
board on the 30th of .Tune of each year. 

SEc. 13. That the members of the said board shall be reimbursed the 
amount of actual expenses incurred in the performance of their duties 
under this act, subject to the approval of said board. 

SEc. 14. That any person wishing to practico architecture in the Dis
trict of Columbia under title of architect shall, before being entitled to 
be or be known as an architect, secure from such board a certificate of 
qualifications to practice under the title of architect, as pt·ovided by 
this act. 

SEc. 15. That any person having a certificate pursuant to the require
ments of this act may be styled or known as an architect or regis
tered architect. 

SEc. 16. That no person presumed to have the right to secure such 
certificate because of his or her use of the title architect prior to the 
time this act goes into effect shall assume any title indicating that he 
or she is an architect, or any words, letters, or figures to indicate that 
the person using them is an architect, unless be or she shall have quali
fied and obtained a certificate of registration as an architect, or unless 

he or she shall have filed an affidavit establishing the fact that he or 
she was in practice as an architect previous to the passage of this act 
and has a legal right to practice without a certificate. Each member 
of a firm or corporation practicing architecture shall be registered be
fore being entitled to be known as or to style themselves architects 
or · registered architects. · 

SEC. 17. That nothing contained in this act shall pervent the <kafts
men, students, clerks of work, ·superintendents, and other employees o.f 
those lawfully practicing as registered architects under the provisions 
of this act from acting under the instruction, control, ot· supervision . 
of their employers, or to prevent the employment of superintendents of 
the construction, enlargement, or alteration of buildings or any appur
tenance thereto, or prevent such superintendent from acting under the 
immediate personal supervision of the registered architect by whom the 
plans and specifications of any such building, enlargement, or altera
tion were prepared. Nor shall anything contained in this act prevent 
persons, engineers, mechanics, or builders from making plans, specifica
tions for, or supervising the et·ectlon, enlargement, or alteration of 
buildings or any appurtenance thereto: Provided, That the plans and 
specifications for such construction are signed by the authors thereof 
with their true appellatlop, without the use in any form of the title 
"architect" or "architects." 

SEc. 18. That a building, for the purposes of this act, is any struc
ture consisting of foundation, floors, walls, columns, girders, and 
roof, or a combination of any number of these parts, with or without 
other parts or appurtenances. 

SEc. 19. That any properly qualified person who shall have been ac
tually engaged in the practice of architecture in the District of Columbia 
at the time this act takes effect may be granted a certificate of regh;tra
tion without examination on condition that tli applicant shall sub
mit satisfactory evidence to the said board that he is qualified to prac
tice architecture and by payment to the board of fee for certificate 
of registration as prescribed in section 24 of this act: Prov ided, That 
nothing in this act shall prevent any person who was actually en
gaged in the practice of architecture under the title of architect prior 
to the time this act takes effect from continuing the practice of said 
profession without a certificate of registration and without the use in 
any form of the title "registered architect." 

SEc. 20. That any citizen of the United States or any person who 
has declared his (or her) intention of becoming such citizen, being 
at least 20 years of age and of good moral character, may apply for 
a certificate of registration or for such examination as shall be 
requisite for such certification under this act. 

SEc. 21. That the applicant shall satisfactorily pass an examina
tion in such technical and professional subjects as shall be prescribed 
by the board of examiners and regisb-a.rs ·of architects. The board 
may, in lieu of examination, accept satisfactory evidence of any one 
of the qualifications set forth under subdivisions (a) and (b) of this 
section. 

(a) A diploma of graduation or satisfactory certificate from an 
architectural college or school that he or she has completed a techni
cal course approved by the board, together with and subsequent thereto 
of at least three years satisfactory experience in the office or offices· 
of a reputable architect or architects. 

The board may require applicants under this subdivision to furnish 
satisfactory evidence of knowledge of professional practice. 

(b) Registration or certification as an architect in another State 
or country, where the qualifications prescribed at the time of such 
registration or certification were equal to those presctibed in this 
District at date of application, and where such State, Territory, or 
foreign country accepts . in like manner the registration of architects 
in the District of Columbia. 

SEC. 22. That an architect who has lawfully practiced architecture 
for a period of more than 10 years outside of the District of Colum
bia shall, except as otherwise provided in subdivision (b) of section 22, 
be required to take only a practical examination, the nature of which 
shall be prescribed by the board of e4aminers and registrars of 
architects. 

SEC. 23. That the fees to be paid to the treasurer of the board of 
examiners and registrars of architects shall be fixed by said board 
from time to time and shall not exceed iu amount the several fees 
provided for in this section. 

The fee to be paid by an applicant for a certificate of registration 
as a registered architect shall be $10. 

The fee to be paid by an applicant who has been granted a certifi
cate of registration as a registered architect by the board shall be not 
in excess of $12, such fee · to be prorated on a monthly basis from 
time of granting of application to the 30th day of the following April. 

The fee to be paid upon renewal of a certificate of registration shall 
be not in excess of $15. 

The fee to be pald for the restoration of an expired certificate of 
registration shall be not in excess of $20. 

SEC. 24. That all examination papers and other evidences of quali
fication submitted by each applicant shall be filed with the board 
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of examiners and registrRTS o;f. architects, and said l>oard shall keep 
a record of its proceeding relo.ting to the issuance, refusal, renewal, 
susperurl.on1 and revooa±ion of certi:fi.ea.tes of . registration. 

The record shall also contain the name, known place of business and• 
residenl!e, and the date and number of the. certificate of registration. ofi 
every registered architect entitled to practice his profession: in the Dis 
trict af Columbia. · 

Every person. granted such certificate shall have the sam~ recorded 
with the Commissioner of the District of Columbia. 
_ SEc. 25. That every registered arcb.itect in the District· of Columbia, 
to continue the practice ot his profession, shal1 annually, durf:ng· the · 
month of May, renew his certificate of registration and pay the renewal 
fee required by section 24 of this act. 

A person who tuns to renew his · certificate of registration during the 
month of. Ma y in each· year may not thereafter renew his certificate 
except upon payment- of the fee required by section 24· of this act for 
the restoration of an expired certificate o! registratinn. 

Every renewal certificate shall. expire on· the 30th day of .April fol
lowing the issu ance. 

SEc. 26. Exemptions : That the following shall be exempted from the 
provisions of this. act : .. 

(1) Practice as an architect in the District of Columbia by any per
son not. a resident of and having no established place of business in the 
District of Columbia, or any person resident in. the District .of Columbia. 
but whose a:crival in the District of Columbia Is recent: Provided, how
ever, That sucb person shall have filed an application tot: registration. 
as· an architect and. shall ha.ve paid the- fee• provided · for in section 24 of 
this act. Such exeiDIJtlon shall continue· for only sucll , reasonable time 
as the- board requires ill which to consider and grant or· deny lbe- said 
appllca..tinn for registration. 

(2.) Engaging in architectural work as an employee of a. registered 
architect, or. as an employee of an architect or an.. engineer authorized 
by paragraphs 1 a:nd 2 of this section : Pro-11ided, That said wOl'k may 
not include r esponsible charge of design or Sllpervision. 

(3) Practice of arehitectUI"e by any person not a resident of and 
having no established place of business in: the District of Colwnhia as a 
consulting associate of au arcbltect registered under the provisions of 
this act: P-rovided, That · the nonresident is qualified for such profe -
sional .service in his. own State or. country. 

( 4)• Practice of architecture solely as an offi.cer or- as· an employee of 
the United State&. 

(5) Practice of architecture sole-ly as · an . oftlcw or as an employee ot· 
the District of Columbia at the time tl>is act becomes effective and 
thereafter only until the expiration· of the then existing term of office 
of such. employee. 

SEc. 27. Rev:O<'ation ot certificates: That the board of examiners and 
registrars of arcbttects may revoke any certificate after 30. days' notice, 
with grant ot b.i>arings to the holde1: hereof, if proof satisfactory to 
the board be presented in the following cases : ' 

(a) In case it is shown that the· certificate was obtained through 
fraud or misrepresentation. 

(b) In case. tb.e. bolder of the certlfl.eate bas been found guilty by said 
board or by a · court of justice of a.ny fraud o.r deceit in hls professional 
practice or bas been convicted of a felony-bra court o1! justice. 

(c) In case -the holder of the certificate has- been found guilty by said 
board of gross incompetency or of recklessness in the planning- or- con 
struetion of buildinga. · 

SE~. 2.8. That prooeedings for the· annulment of registration (that 
i , the. revocation of_ a certificate) shall be begun by filing written' 
charges against. the - aecuse<L with the board of examiners and regis-' 
trnrs of architects. A time and place for· the .bearing o! the charges 
shall be fixed by the board. Where personal service or services through 
counsel can not· be effected service may be made by publication. .At 
the bearing · the accused shall. have the right to be represented. by 
caunsel, to- introduce evidence, and to examine and cross-examine wit
ne ses. The secretary of the board is hereby empowered to administer 
oath, and the board shall make a written report of its findings, which 
report shall be filed with the Commissioners of the District of Columbia; 
and which shall be conclusive 

SEc. 29 That every person· who was making- use of the title of 
architect in the. District oi Colu.mhia before the going into elfect- of this 
act shall, within one year after the going into effect o:fl this act, record • 
hls-- name with the proof of his use of. such title with the board of ex
aminers and registrars of architects, such. recording not to be intel'"
preted as- evidence of competency or ability unless applicant applies< for 
and is granted a. certificate of registration. Failure- to record within 
such period the prior use · of uch title slmll bar the said person from 
th&reafter claiming- registration under the provisions of section 20 of· 
this act. 

SEc. 30. That on and after the passage of this act the use o-f the 
title architect or registered architeet, or the use of an.r other· word, any 
letters or figures indicated or intended to imply that the per on using · 
the same is a n architect or registered architect~ without· compliance with 
th provJsions of this act, the making of any willfully false • oath Ol.' 

affi.rm~tion in any matter or proceeding where an oath or affirmation is 

required by this ad; sbn.ll be deemed· a mi demeanor punishable with a 
1 fine of not mor·e than $200 or imprisonment !or n ot more tban one 
yea.i•, or both. 

SEc. 31. That all laws or parts o! laws in conflic t with the provl· 
sions of this act a-re hereby repealed. -

SEc. 32. That this-- a<-1: shall become effective- Immedia tely on its be· 
' coming, a law. 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. Mr. Chairman, I move that the corulJl.ittee 
do now rise and report the bill back to the llouse witl.l the 
recommendation that it pa . 

, The-CHAIRMAN. The gentleman fi·om.Ma.ryland move~ that 
the committee do now rise and report the bill !Jack to the H ouse 
with the recommendation that it pass. The que::;tion is on that 
motion. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the ~peaker having. 

resumed the chair, Mr. CHI DBLOM, Chairman of the Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union, r ported tbat that. 
committee having had under consideration the bill ( . 0&3) to 
provide for the examination and registration of architects and 
to regulate the practice of architecture in the District of 
Columbia had direded him to report the same back to the 
House with the recommendation that it be pas .. ed. 

The SPEAKER The question is on. the third reading of the. 
bill. 

The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was- read the 
third time, and passed. 

On motion of Mr. ZIHLMAN, a motion to recon ide1: the Yote 
whereby the bill was pa sed was lai<Lon the table .. 

DEPUTY COHON~ 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. 1\-"Ir. Speaker, I move that t.he House rP. ·olve 
itself into Committee- o.f t.h.e Whole House ou the- state of the 
UniQn for the consideration ot the bill (H. R. 3220) to vrovide 
for the appointment of an additional de-puty coroner. 

The SPEAKER. The- gentleman from Maryland-move that 
the House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole Hour:)e 
on the .' tate of the Union·for the cons-ideration of tile bill H. R . 
3220, which the Clerk will report by title. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
A bill (H. R. 3220) to amend section 11l6 of the COde of Law for 

the District of Columbia. 

Mr. BLANTON. 1\Ir. Speaker, the gentlem.a"n fro.IIL :\la.ry~ 
land is going a little beyond his program. Members of the 
committee had presented to them the program for the day of 
business . that the committee would call up. We have .l>een: 
prepru·ed to meet those billsi either to help tlle committee pass 
them, or to pass some of them. This bill which the gentleman· 
is seeking to call up_ is not on that program at all. I have DD• 
objection to the bill, but the1·e- may be othe.x: 1\I mbers here who 
will object to it; I do not know. 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. I will state to the gentle-man that thi. is 
tile only bill--

l\Ir. BLANTON. 'l'hat you will go out of the program with? 
1\!r_ ZIHLMAN. Yes; so far as I am able to report, becamm 

the· Members who made reports" on the other bills aro not 
here. 

The SP:El.A..KE.R. The- question is orr. agreeing to the motiou 
of. the gentleman from 11ary1and. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinot [Mr. CHTND· 

BLOM] will please take the chair. 
Thereupon the House resolved itself into Conuuittee of theA 

Whole House on thi:! state of the Union for the considerntion 
of the bill (H. R~ 3220) to. amend section 196 of the Code of 
Law for the District of Columbia, with Mr. Cn.rNlJBLOM ill the
chair~ 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in.· Committee-of: tile Whole~ 
House on the state of the Uniorr for the- consid~ration of t.h"e 
bill, which the Clerk will report. 

The Olerk read as follows. : 
Be it enacted, eta., Th:at section 196 of the Code of La w for the Dis

trict of Columbia be, and the same nr hereby, amended by stri kio g out 
said section and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

... SEc. 198. Deputy cor()ners: Th-e Comrnls ioners of said Di:.; t rict 
shall have authority to appoint two deputy coroners, who shall :.ssist 
the coroner in the performance of his duties aforesaid, and shn.ll per
form the same duties in case of the a b ence or uisa bility of the 
co.roner. The deputy coroners shall sen·e und recei v-e pa y onl:\'- in case 
of the absence or disability of the cororrcr; and when ervi11:;, their 
duties sball be the same as the- aforesaid duties of til e coroner. Tbe 
deputy> coroners sbn.ll, while aeting, r eceh·e- compensation at a rat~ 
not ex:ceeding- $5 per · day, to be paid ns other - e'X)Jenses of said D fs· 
trict, and each shall give bond in the penalty of $2,Ci00, with security 
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to be a I proved by the said Supreme Court, conditioned for the due 
performance of his duties." 

1\Ir. ZIHLMAN. 1\Ir. Cha.iJ.'man, I will state for the informa· 
tion of the House that the existing law provides for a coroner 
at $1,800 a year and one deputy coroner, whQ shall receive $5 a 
day for such days as he is assigned to duty by the coroner. 

This bill simply is to provide for the appointment of two 
deputy coroners. The coroner states that it is necessary for him 
to have two assistants. It will be no additional charge to the 
District treasury, and the committee feels that the coroner 
should be given the extra assistant asked for in this bill. 

1\lr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Chairman, as I heard the reading of 
the bill, it provides that the deputy coroner shall be qualified to 
act only in the absence of the coroner. That is the way the bill 
reads. 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. This bill is a copy of the existing law, 
which pro\ides for two deputy coroners.instead of one assistant. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. What was the necessity presented to the 
committee for the establishment of this position? You ha\e 
only one deputy, and he can act only in the absence of the 
chief. Why need a second deputy? 

1\Ir. ZIHLMAN. This is a quotation from the commissioners' 
letter to the committee : 

That at times both he and the deputy coroner are unable to perform 
all of the duties required of them by law and that there is a necessity 
for the appointment of a second deputy coroner, as proposed by this 
bill. 

He receives a salary of only $5 a day when he is assigned 
to duty. I remember that last year, when they brought this 
matter to my attention, they said the deputy coroner was out 
of the city, and under the law the coroner was not authorized 
to appoint some one to serve. 

Mr. BLA..t"'TON. Mr. Chairman, I ask recognition. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is recognized for one 

hour. 
Mr. ZIHLl\IAN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I reserve the balance of my 

time. 
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I shall not take up more 

than three minutes. There are two fundamental and under
lying reasons for this bill, I want to state to the gentleman 
from Alabama [Mr. BA....'\'KHEAD]. The first is this: For a long 
while here in Washington in the various bureaus and depart
ments the chief only was not expected to do any work and was 
not expected to be at his desk more than a very short time 
each day, his assistant being expected to .do all the work. 
Time has gone -along until the assistants think that some 
privileges, such as their chiefs enjoy, ought to be accorded 
them by Congress. They think they are not sllown enough 
consideration; they think they ought to be able to be idle and 
away from their offices, just as their chiefs are, whenever they 
want to and have some one else do their work for them, and 
the practice bas grown up in the bureaus and in the depart
ments until now it is the second assistant who really does the 
work, the first assistant and the chief being absent a great 
deal of the time. If you do fiot think that practice has grown 
up, you just pick out some chief of bureau to-morrow morning 
and ring him up and see if you can find him. Ring him up 
about 11 o'clock or about 2 or 3 o'clock and see if you can find 
him. Then when he is reported out, ask for his first as ·istant 
and it will be very strange indeed if you find him in. It i~ 
the second assistant who is there attending to business. Now 
the coroner has found this out and his assistant has found it 
out, and they think the same consideration ought to be ac
corded them as Congress llas accorded to the other bureaus and 
departments, so they now ask for a second assistant coroner 
to do their work when a man is killed. That is the first reason 
for the bill. 

The second reason is that there are so many people being 
killed now on the streets of Washington by automobiles that 
if any investigation is to be made they need a second assistant 
coroner to do it, since it is beneath the dignity of a chief or a 
first assistant to perform any real labor. 

At the request of certain citizens I spent some time this 
morning standing and · watching along New Jersey A venue at 
tlle junction of the streets from D Street, on down to Massa
chusetts Avenue. I spent some time watching those tax:icahs 
go to the depot. You go down there as I .did and watch for a 
few minutes and see the main danger that is on the streets 
of Washington every dar and obstructing traffic. It is mainly 
the White and Black taxis, and the other taxis as well but 
mostly the White and Black taxis. Stand there, as I did: and 
watch how they fail to observe the traffic laws. I saw a car 
this morning which, in order to prevent a taxicab from run
ning over it-although it bad the right of way-skid over that 

wet _pavement into the sidewalk and had its back bumpf!r 
broken off because of the contact. If it had not thrown on the 
brakes, which caused it to skid, but had attempted to exercise 
its right of way and cross that street the taxicab would have 
demolished it. That ought to stop. 

Because of the many accidents we may need another deputy 
coroner, so I did not raise any opposition to the bill, and I know 
of no opposition to it; so we will let him have another assistant 
if that will help stop these accidents. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Was the gentleman convinced, by the 
testimony presented to the committee that this additional as
sistant coroner, under the new eco~omy administration, is 
justified? 

1\fr. BLANTON. Ko; I was not; but it was just one office, 
and as there were bills to come up to-day that did not involve 
just one salary, but hundreds of thousands of dollars, I thought 
it best to use my time and my energy in fighting the big bills 
and letting these little bills pass. That is the reason I did not 
object to it. · 

Mr. DENISO~. 1\Iay I ask the gentleman a question? 
Mr. BLANTON. Yes. 
1\Ir. DENISON. This deputy coroner, or assistant, does not 

receive any pay, does he, unless he is on duty performing his 
WNk't 

J...lr. BLANTON. He does whenever he is designated by the 
coroner. 'l'he other one, the second one we are now providing, 
will receive pay at the rate of $5 a day every time be is desig
nated. He may be designated on one death and his investiga
tion may last for several days, or a week, or several weeks, a::; 
the gentleman knows, and for every day he claims to be engaged 
on that work, of course, be will be paid at the rate of $5 a day. 

Mr. DENISON. The assistant deputy coroner will not gain 
anything by assigning the work to another man, because if be 
does that then he does not get any pay himself. 

1.\lr. BLANTON. Both of them might be assigned to the same 
case and one of them do the work. They could be assigned to 
the same case and one do the work and the other play golf, or 
do something else. 

The bill was read for amendment. 
Mr. ZIHLMAN. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee 

do now rise and report the bill back to the House with the 
recommendation that the bill do pass. 

The motion was agreed to .. 
Accordingly, the Speaker having resumed the chair, 1.\Ir. 

CHINDBLOM, Chairman of the Committee of the Whole House 
on the state of the Union, reported that that committee had 
had under consideration the bill H. R. 3220 and had directed 
him to report the .same back to tile House with the recommen
dation that it do pass. 

1\fr. ZIHLMAN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent at 
this time to substitute a similar Senate bill, S. 116. 

The SP.EAKER. The gentleman from Maryland asks unani
mous consent that a similar Senate bill be substituted. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The bill was ordered to be read a third time, was read tlle 

third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. ZIHLMAN, a motion to reconsider the Tote 

by wllich the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
The SPEAKER. \Vithout objection, the bill H. R. 3220 will 

be laid on the table. 
There was no objection. 

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY 

Mr. ZIHLl\iAN. 1\fr. Speaker, I call up the bill (H. R. 20) 
to declare Lincoln's birthday a legal holiday. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Maryland calls up a 
bill which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read the title of the bill. 
Mr. ZIHLl\iA.N. Ur. Speaker, I move that the House re

solve itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of the Union for tbe consideration of the bill (H. R. 20) 
to declare Lincoln's birthday a legal holiday; and, pending 
that motion, I would like to ask the gentleman from Texas 
[1\Ir. BLANTON] if we can agree upon some division of time. 

Mr. BLANTON. I will state to the gentleman from Mary
land that he is familiar with this bill and knows that the 
enacting clause was stricken out in the last Congress. 

1\ir. ZIHLMAN. Not in the last Congress. 
1\ir. BLANTON. In 1922 the enacting clause was stricken 

out at the instance of 1.\lr. James R. 1\fann. 
There is quite a lot of opposition on both sides of the aisle 

to tbis bill, and I have .requests for a great deal of time, and 
I suggest to the gentleman that there be an hour and fifteen 

.. 
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minutes given to each side. I thinJr we can get along ·quicker 
in that way than any other. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman .from Maryland moves that 
the Honse resolve itself into Committee of the Whole House on 
the state of the Union for the consideration ·of the bill (H. R. 
20) to declare Lincoln's birthday a legal holiday, and pending 
that asks unanimous consent that the time for general debate 
be limited to 2 hours and 30 minutes, 1 hour and 15 minutes 
to be controlled by himself -and 1 hour and 15 minutes by the 
gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLANTON]. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The motion of Mr. ZIHLMAN was then agreed to. 
Accordingly the House resolved itself into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union, with 1)1r. CHINDBLOM 
in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report .the bill. 
The Olerk read as follows : 
Be it e-nucted, eto., That. the 12th da-y of FebruHTy in each year, being 

the anniversary of the birth of Abraham Lincoln, is hereby made a legal 
holiday within the District of Columbia, to be known as Lincoln day, 
and in its observance and effect it shall be subject to all the IJrovisions 
of law applicable to holidays within said District. 

The CHAIRMAN. -By order of the House, debate is limited 
to 2 hours and 30 minutes, one-half to .be controlled by the gen
tleman _from Maryland [Mr. ZIHLMAN] and one-balf by the 
gentleman from Texas .[Mr. BLANTON]. The gentleman from 
Maryland is recognized for 1 hour and 15 minutes. 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. Mr. Chairman, I wish the Chair would 
notify me when I have consumed 10 minutes. 

J\.'Ir. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, this bill has 
been reported by a majority of the membe~ship of the District 
of Columbia Committee. 'The gentleman from Texas [Mr. 
BLA -TON] has filed minority views on the bill. 

This bill is offered here in pursuance of a resolution adopted 
by the Grand Army of the Republic at their .fifty-seventh na
tional encampment at Milwaukee, Wis., on the 7th day of Sep
tember, 1923. I wish to insert the resolution adopted there 
without 1·eading it. 

The resolution is as follows: 
Whereas the Department of the Potomac, Grand Army of the Re

public, has on several occasions adop-ted resolutions requesting the Con
gress of the United States to declare Lincoln's birthday anniversary to 
be a legal holiday in the District of Columbia in the same manner as 
Washington'.s 'Birthday anniversary has been made a legal holiday in 
sa id District: Therefore 

Resolved, That we, 'the members .of the Fifty-seventh National En~ 
campment -of the Grand Aruny of the Republic, in r~gular session assem
bled, thi s 7th day of September, 1923, in the city of Milwaukee, Wis., 
believing that the time has ·arrived when the memory .of Abraham Lin
coln the chief of the ,preservers of the Union of States, should be hon
ored' in the same exalted -degree as the memory of Washington, the chief 
of the founders of that Union, earnestly and in full agreement, join 
with the Department of the Potomac in urging Congress to make the 
anniversary of the birth of Lincoln a legal holiday in the District of 
Columbia, where he rendered service of inestimable value to our country 
and the entire world, and died a blessed martyr to that righteous cause 
for which 512,000 of our comrades in arms during the Civil War "gave 
the last full measure of devotion." 

Mr. ZIHIMAN. The legislatures of 28 States of the Union 
ha>e passed laws making Lincoln's birthday -a legal holiday 
in the respective States. Those States are California, Colo
rado, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebras_ka, 
Nevada., New Jersey, New York, North Dakota, New Menco, 
Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Utah, Washington, 
West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. The population of 
those States is more than 70 per cent 'Of .the .POpulation of the 
Federal Union. 

The only ·argument I have heard advanced as to why this 
bill should not become law is that there are enough holidays 
in the District o-.f Columbia and that the employees of the 
Federal Government would simply be granted another day of 
rest or another .holiday, and that there •are enough holidays 
in the District of Columbia now. 

Another argument that was advanced when the bill was con
sidered in the Sixty-sixth Congress was that Lincoln's name, 
his fame, and his m-eatn~ss, will live without making his 
birthday a legal holiday in the District 'Of Columbia. 

Mr. TINCHER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ZIHLMAN. Yes. 
Mr. TINCHER. The gentleman says the only .argument 

he has every .heard against. this bill has been the statement 

tbat it provi<:les for too many 'holidays. Dill the gentlema:n: 
hear the argument of the late Mr. Mann, a 'Member -of this 
Hou e, against the bill when it wa=s up before? 

Mr. .ZIHLMAN. .I heru:d, I think, a part of his address. 
I can not say I h~a.rd it All. 

Mr. TINCHER. And did the gentleman hear the speech' 
made by Uncle Joe Cannon, who served for some little time 
in this House, against the passage of this bill? 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. I heard that address. I was coming to 
that .point, I will say to the gentleman :from Kansas. I have 
just stated the other argument. J: was recounting the argu· 
ments as I remember them, and one of them was 'that Lincoln's 
greatness and his fame ~re so far above anything we could 
do to honor him that it was not necessary to pass a bill mak
ing this day a legal holiday. 

Mr. TJNCBER. Is there anytb:ing ·to this bill 'Save and 
except to prov,ide another legal holiday .for ·th~ employees of 
the Government in the District of Columbia? In other words, 
it will not add ·anything to the fame of Lincoln to give them 
this holida,y here in the District, will it? 

Mr. ZIHL~IAN. I do no-t agree with the gentleman or I 
would not be advocating the bill. 

In the first place, I think it is very unfair to -simply as ume 
that this bill, which is presented here and which has been 
advocated by the Grand Army of the Republic for a number 
of years, is to be opposed soiely on the ground that it will give 
deserving employees of the District of Columbia who are Fed
eral employees another holiday. 

Mr. TINCHER. That was the argument of l\fi•. Cannon 
and Mr. Mann-that it could not add anything -to the fame 
of Lincoln, was it no.t? 
~1r . .ZIHLMAN. Yes. 
Mr. TINCHER. And the only effect it would have would 

be to provide one more holiday in the District of Columbia. 
Mr. Mann even went to the extent of 'figuring the exnct cost 
there would be on the Federal Government to provide this 
holiday here in the District. 

Mr. ZIHLl\IAN. Yes; I remember that the late Mr. l\Iau11 
made a very strong speech tn opposition to .the bill. 

.Mr. MOORE of Virginfa. Will the .gentleman yield? 
1\Ir . .ZIHL.MAN. Certainly. 
Mr. MOORE of Virginia. Is ·the -gentleman able to tell u'3 

how many legal holidays 'now · obtain in the District of Co
lnmbia'l 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. I can not tell the gentleman accurately. 
I admit that I should have had ·that information, but I II'elie i:l 
on the gentleman who wrote the report and he is not pre ~cnt. 
Probably the gentleman from Texas will furnish that infor
mation. 

Mr. BLANTON. I will give the facts. 
Mr . .ZIHLMAN. Mr. ·Chairman, while I agree with the posi

tion taken by some of ·my ·distinguished colleagues as to the 
greatness .of Abraham Lincoln, whose name is like a benedic
tion to the American people and whose memory is immor
talized in -this Republic, I still feel that here in the Capital 
of the Nation he served, in the city in which he was a . ·:as
sinated, the city in which he labored to preserve the Federal 
Union, the city in which he deli>ered his second inaugural 
address, almost his last public utter.ance, in the front of !his 
very building, at a time when the dark clouds of waT seemed 
to be J)assing away and the sun of peace was appearing auove 
the horizon, when he made his plea for a just and lasting 
peace 'With om·selves .and all nations-that we should in fur
ther honor of his life and services make his birthday a legal 
holiday in the District of Columbia. I fail to see how we 
could more honor him than by this fitting tribute in this Con
gress, in the last short session, than to malre the day on wn 'ich 
he was born a legal holiday. 

Twenty-eight great States of the Nation have made his birth
day a legal holiday. Here in Washington, the city in which 
he served, ·and gave his life to the Republic, I feel that we 
should follow the example set by those various States of the 
Nation and adopt and follow the purpose of the resolu tion 
adopted by the Grand Army of the Republic. 

Mr. McKEOWN. Will the gentleman· :yield? 
:Mr. ZIHLMAN. I will. 
Mr. McKEOWN. This would not ·be a legal holiday for Gov

ernment :emplo-yees outside the District of Columbia. 
Mr. ZIHLMAN. Congress, as I understand it, can not legis· 

late -tor States as to legal 1lolidays. 
Mr. McKEOWN. Does the gentleman think it is fair to 

other employees in various parts of the -united States where 
this law would not prevail to give the employees in the District 
an additional holiday? 
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:Hr. ZIIILMA.N. The majority of the States, representing 70 

per cent of the population of the country, have already made 
Lincoln's birthday a legal holiday. 

Mr. CLARKE of New York. If the gentleman will yield, 
how many holidays are there in the District of Columbia now? 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. The gentleman from Texas will no douht 
giYe ali that information. I will confess that I did not know 
that the gentleman who reported the bill was not to be here. 

JHr. CLARKE of New York. As I understand, a majority of 
the committee reported the bill. 

l\lr. ZIHLMAN. The majority of the committee have agreed 
to the report on the bill. Mr. Chairman; I reserve the balance 
of my time. 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Pun~). The gentleman has used 
10 minute::;. 

3Ir. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, there are approximately 
70.000 employees in the District of Columbia. Aside from 
giving them another idle day added to the great number they 
already enjoy each year by law, the passage of this bill would 
immed.latley require the Appropriations Committee and the 
legi:ilative committees to place on the pay rolls of the Gov
ernment at least 25G extra employees to do the work which is 
lost by reason of this additional idle day. , 

I am sorry that I can not agree with the committee favor
ably reporting this bill. It was thoroughly debated in the 
Shty-se\enth Congress, and on February 13..- 1022, by a very 
oecided yote the House struck out its enacting clause by a 
Yote of 162 against the bill, while only 89 Members ·wel·e in 
favor of the bill, and at the time snch vote was taken there 
were 170 more Republican Members than Democrats. Hence 
there was nothing partisan in the vote. 

Just as I said then in that debate I now repeat, that if the 
immortal Lincoln were present to-day he would state without 
hesitation that the greatest curse of this Nation at the pre.sent 
hour is idleness and a want of full production. It is a failure 
on the part of Americans to produce to the limit of their possi
bilities, and Lincoln would tell us that it is the duty of every 
American to produce to the maximum of his abilities and 
opportunities. 

I will join my colleagues in every proper method consistent 
with the cardinal principles of his life to do all honor possible _ 
to the undying memory of this great man.. But what can we 
do now to honor Lincoln? Provide another gala picnic day for 
carousal? Abolish all of the accustomed ceremonial exercises 
which for nearly half a century have been observed throughout 
this city in all the departments of Government? Abolish such 
accustomed exercises in all of our public schools where for the 
education of the rising generation opportunity is afforded for 
his many virtues to be extolled? Al.·e we thus to honor him? 
Are we to honor him by closing down all these accustomed 
exercises and saying to the 437,000 people in Washington, go 
forth to the innumerable pleasure resorts on this momentous 
day and be gay in utter abandon. If this is the way we are 
to honor Lincoln, the uninformed rising generation will soon 
forget him. 

The martyred Lincoln gave his life for his country on 
April 15, 1865. Our District Committee is asking the Congress 
to convict itself of continued dereliction of duty for the past 
59 years, for if ,Passing this bill would honor Lincoln the 
honor should have been conferred a half century ago, and 
every Congress for over 50· years has been recreant in its 
duty. 

A measure to do honor to the memory of a man should be 
consistent with the character and life of the man, and all of 
us know that Lincoln was an indefAtigable worker, a man 
who believed in effort, a man who believed in accomplish
ment, a man who hated idleness. 

LIST OF NUMEIWUS NOYWORK .DAYS STAGGERING NOW 

Have yon ever thought of just how many nonwork days out 
of the 365 there are already upon which our Government em
ployees here in Washington do not work each year? With a 
few exceptions, they all have the 52 Sundays each year away 
from work; then they have 30 full workdays' vacation each 
year on full pay ; that is, these 30 days' vacation does not 
count any Sunday or regular holiday in it, but must be 30 full 
workdays' vacation ; then they are allowed 30 workdays' sick 
leave on doctor's certificate that they were unable to work, 
with no salary deduction for such absence ; and section 1389 
of .the Code of Law for the District of Columbia provides the 
following special holidays: January 1, called New Year; Feb
ruary 22, which is Washington's Birthday; M.ay 30, which is 
Decoration Day ; September 1, which is Labor Day; and De
cember 25, which is Christm:1s; then after 12 o'clock noon on 
every Saturday dul'ing the months of July, Au.gust, and Sep
tember is allowed as a holiday ; then each Thanksgiving Day ; 

then· each Inauguration Day; then a half day before each 
Christmas ; and all special occasions of celebration are ob
served by the departments turning out. And every holiday, or 
nonwork day, costs the Government quite a huge sum, for the 
loss of work of such day by its many thousands of employee~!! 
must be made up, which necessitates the employing of a cor
responding additional number of employees to make up the 
work to be lost by each holiday. In the history that is to fol
low of our great Republic, which is stable and permanent in 
its structure, we may expect many great men, none of whom 
would feel honored by the thought that we would revere their 
memory through a day of iclleness devoted to pleasures and 
fancy. Under our law whenever any t•egular holiday comes on 
Sunday the succeeding day is observed, so that no holidays 
are ever lost. Our God, whom Lincoln worshiped, said, ~· Six 
day§ shalt thou labor," and that divine admonition meant 
maximum production during six days of each week of seven. 

If by passing this bill it would cause the 437,000 people here 
to more reverently observe February 12 in some way that 
would do real honor to this great American, I would favor it. 
But its passage would merely shut down all business, close 
up all schools, and send 437,000 people hurrying off to various 
places o~ pleasure, to dissipate another joy day, soon forget
ting in whose honor it was intended. There is more honor 
done Lincoln's memory by Members of Congress regularly 
assemb]..ing here in this House each year, listening to the 
earnest dissertations on his unselfish life and lovable charac
ter, than there would be in selfishly enjoying the plel}.sures of 
another idle day. :Ah, the real reverence, after all, is within -
our breasts. 

President Lincoln was a frugal man. He abhorred the use
less. In our feeble efforts to do him honor many of his por
traits adorn the walls of our public buildings. Many valuable 
busts have been set ou pedestals. His likenesses have been 
preserved in bronze and marble, adding solemn and dignified 
attractiveness to many of our parks. Lincoln Park, with _its 
descriptive monument, beautifies East Capitol Street, leading 
thence direct to the main steps of the Capitol itself, where 
Presidents are inaugurated. .And the magnificent marble Lin
coln ·Memorial, with its wonderful reflecting pools, the like of 
which has ne>er before memorialized mortal man, comes 
nearer doing fitting honor to this great American. A bawdy, 
sordid, selfish, idle, pleasure-seeking, pleasure-absorbing holi
day will tend merely to cheapen all that has been done to 
honor heretofore. 

Some Members may imagine that to oppose this bill will 
cause criticism, or a charge against them of a want of appre
ciation of Lincoln. Such a choosing of the path of least 
resistance would evidence moral cowardice, something that 
Lincoln detested. Why, at a time when it appeared that I was 
the only man opposing this measure in the Six:ty-se\enth Con
gress, when it came up in the House for passage on February 
13, 1922, our former distinguished colleague, the Bon. James R. 
Ma.nn, of Illinois, who loved Lincoln, who loved his country, 
who was a statesman, and who for years worked indefatigably 
in the House of Representatives, dying in harness, came to my 
rescue, and prevented this bill from passing. 

At the cra.cial moment the distinguished gentleman from 
Illinois, Mr. Mann, took the floor, and defeated the bill by an 
overwhelming vote. Let me quote from the RECORD just what 
he said: 

Mr. MANN. Mr. Chairman, I was a young boy when Lincoln was 
President. My father was in the Army-had been. I remember as 
distinctly as though it were yesterday the man who came riding up 
fast on horseback to ou.r farm to inform my father that Lincoln had 
been assassinated. I remember the gtief and the tears and the sorrow . 
of our family at that time. I come from the State which gave 
Lincoln to the country.· I come from the city where Lincoln was 
first nominated for the Presidency. I have the utmost reverence for 
his memory and admiration for his character. I was largely instru
mental in this House in securing provision for the erection of the 
Lincoln Memorial over here to the west, which I think is the most 
beautiful structure in all the world. I remember in discussing the 
question before the House, in urging the House to provide for a 
memorial in. the District, instead of a roadway between here and 
Gettysburg, that I suggested to the House that I could see in my 
mind's eye in the not distant future the Capitol Building representing 
the country and just to the west the beautiful Grant Memorial, and 
farther on the Mall, until you came to the great Washington ·Monument, 
and beyond that I could see, I thought, a beautiful Lincoln Memorial 
structure, with its reflection in the water which would be there, and 
still on beyond I could see a bridge across the Potomac River which 
could connect us mth the resting place of the Army and Navy, 
Arlington Cemetery. [Applause.] I said that I could go further . I 
said that I could see, I thought, a road going still farther and reaching 
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to Richmond, Va., and at the other end of that road I could see, if I 
lived, a statue of the beloved of the South, Jefferson Davis, in com
plete feeling of reconciliation between the r·orth and the South. [Ap
plause.] I was taken to task for making those remarks by some of 
th dear old Grand Army of the Republic m~n In my district, who 
did me the honor in the moment of resentment to withdraw my 
honorary membership in one of the posts. There is nothing they could 
do to me which would affect my love or veneration for them, and they 
are all my friends now, but that of itself showed that there was not 
yet a complete wiping out of the hatred of the Civil War. I run in 
favor of wiping out as fast as It is humanly po sible all of the 
soreness and hatred caused by the Ci'vil War. 

But, Mr. Chairman, although I come from Lincoln's State, although 
I revere his memory and character, I can not believe that a bill like 
this before us will in the slightest degree enhl:mce the Yalue of the 
memory of Lincoln to anyone in America or Plsewhere. 

We have New Year's Day, generally observed; busine places usmuly 
close. We have .Memorial Day; business u ually closed; people go 
to the ball games and elsewhere. We have the Fourth of July ; busines.;; 
usually closed. We have Labor Day; business usually closed. We 
have Thanksgiving Day; business usually closed. We have Christmas 
Day; business usually closed. We ha\e another holiday generally 
throughout the country in most of the States, February 12, when 
bn iness is not closed. The banks close and the stock exchanges erose. 
The Government offices may close in some places, but business is not 
closed. We have February 22; business is not closed ou that day 
generally throughout the country. The banks close; they have to 
under the law. The stock exchanges close because the banks close. 
The people observe those days to a very large extent now, not because 
there Is any legal holiday, and the only purpose that I can see for 
making a legal holiday of Lincoln's birthday in the District of 
Columbia is while business outside the District of Columbia on 
Lincoln's birthday does not close, generally in the District of Columbia 
all the public offices will close and the stores will keep open. That is 
the purpose of it, and to the reverence of Lincoln-not at all. We 
ba\e a good many holidays. It is propose<l by some gentlemen to 
make .Armistice Day a holiday. It may be done. There are a great 
many men who have been distinguished enough in the country, if it 
becomes a habit, to make their birthdays holidays. It will not benefit 
them. It does not add anything to the reverence of the people. There 
is absolutely no occasion for it, except some gentlemen of the District 
of Columbia who would like to be let out of work another day in the 
year organized the propaganda to ha\e another legal holiday. When 
they get that they will have another one they want. I think it is 
time to stop the misuse of the name of Lincoln to steal things out 
for private interest. [Applause.] 

That was the language of the late lamented, able, distin
.~uished James R. Mann, of Illinois, which I have read verbatim 
from the COXGRESSIONAL RECORD of February 13, 1922. Has 
anything happened since that date to change the situation? 
Are not the conditions now just the same as they were on 
February 13, 1922? When the debate upon this bill was con
cluded in the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union its enacting clause was stricken out by the committee, 
as is shown by the RECORD, and it was upon the motion of the 
Hon. James R. Mann, of Illinois, that the enacting clause was 
sh·icken out. I want to read now the names of the ~embers, 
including the names of the distinguisheu Republican Congi·e.~s
men, who backed Mr. James R. ~lann-men who loved Lincoln, 
embracing men who stand high in the councils of the Repub~
can Party. The following Congressmen voted to strike the 
enacting clause out of the bill: 

Anthony, Aswell, Bacharach, Beck, Begg, Bell, Black, Bland 
of Virginia, Blanton, Boies, Browne of \fisconsin, Bowling, 
Box:, Brand, Briggs, Buchanan, Bulwiukle, Byrnes of South 
Carolina, Byrns of Tennessee, Burdick, Burtness, Cannon of 
Illinois, Christopherson, Clouse, Clague, Clark of Florida, Cole 
of Iowa, Collins, C<>nnally of Texas, Connell, Cooper of Wis· 
cousin, Copley, Coughlin, Cramton, Crisp, Cullen, Curry, Dale, 
Davis of Tennessee, Dempsey, Dickinson, Dominick, Doughton, 
Drane, Dunbar, Elliott, Ellis, Evans, Fairfield, ·Free, JJ-.reeman, 
French, Fulmer, Funk, Garner, Garrett of Ten:uessee, Gensman, 
Glynn, Graham of Illinois, ·Greene of Massachusetts, Hammer, 
Hardy of Colorado, Hardy of Texas, Hersey, Hicks, Hoell, Hud
uleston, Huuspeth, Jacoway, Jeffers of Alabama, Johnson of 
~Iississippi, Johnson of Washington, .Jones of Pennsylvania, 
.Joues of Texas, Kincheloe, King, Kirkpatrick, Knutson, Lan
ham, Larsen of Georgia, Layton, Lea of California, Lee of 
Georgia, Lehlbach, Linthicum, Logan, Lowrey, Luce, Luhring, 
Lyon, McClintic, McCormick, McDuffie, ::\IcFadden, McPherson, 
::.\IacGregor, Mann, Merritt, Michener, Moore of Yirginia, Moore.'l 
of Indiana, 1\lott, A. P. Nelson, Newton of Minnesota, Oldfield, 
Overstreet, Padgett, Park of Georgia, Parks of Arkansas, Pou, 
Pringey, Quin, Radcliffe, Raker, Ramseyer, Rankin, Rayburu, 
Reavis, Reece, Rogers, Rouse, Rucker, Sanders of Indiana, Sau-

ders of N'ew York, Sanders of Texas, Sandlin, Scott of 1\Iichi~ 
gan, Scott of Tennessee, Sears, Shelton, Shreve, Sisson, Snell, 
Steagall, Stedman, Stephens, Stevenson, Stoll, Strong of Kansas, 
Summers of Washington, Sumners of Texas, Swank, Taylor of 
.Arkansas, Temple, Tillman, Tincher, Tyson, Vestal, Volstead, 
Walsh, Ward of North Carolina, '\'ason, Weaver, Webster, 
White of Maine, Williamson, Wilson, 'Wingo, Wood of Indiana, 
Woodyard, and Wyant, making a total of 162 votes in favor of 
killing the bill. 

And there were only 8!l votes for the bill against striking out 
its enacting clause. 

1\Ir. KING. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. BLANTON. Yes. 
1\Ir. KING. I failed to note whether the gentleman's name 

was on that list. 
1\Ir. BLANTON. Yes; my name is on the list of those who 

\Oted to strike .out the enacting clause. I followed the dis~ 
tingui hed James R. Mann many times on this floor in sound 
positions he took for the whole people, for he was a great 
leader. When he advocated sound measures I followed him, 
and I am a pretty good Democrat, having been so all my life, 
but that did not keep me from following him when he was 
right. 

1\Ir. FAIRCIDLD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. BLANTON. Yes. 
1\Ir. FAIRCHILD. Did I understand the gentleman to say 

that he is reading the names of those who voted against 
making Lincoln's birthday a legal holiday? 

~Ir. BLANTON. Yes ; the names of those who followed 
James R. ~Iann and Uncle Joe Cannon on the motion to 
strike out the enacting clause. 

Mr. FAIRCHILD. And you read the name of FAIRCIIILD? 
l\lr. BL...-\NTON. I am reading what the REconn shows. 
Mr. F AIRCIHLD. Read it again. 
l\1r. BLANTON. FAIRCHILD. 
1\lr. FAIRCHILD. Is the gentleman reading the nays? 
Mr. BLANTON. No; the yeas, to strike out the enacting 

clause. 
Mr. F ...URCHILD. The name of FAIRCHILD is not among 

the yeas. Read it again; it is FAIRFIELD. 
l\lr. BLANTON. Oh, I beg the gentleman's pardon; it is 

FAIRFIELD. I made a mistake in calling it F AIROHILD. It is 
plainly F AffiFIELD. 

Mr. FAIRCHILD. I wanted the gentleman to correct that, 
becau. e FAIRCHILD was for the bill at that time as he is at 
this time. 

l\Ir. BLANTON. I shall have to use my glasses, I . ee that, 
but the similarity of name caused the mistake. However, 
there is no other mistake as to the other name I have read. 
The enacting clause was thus stricken out by · the House of 
Representatives on the 13th day of February, 1!)22, by a vote 
of 162 to kill the bill to only 89 for the hill. And the pre
ceding day was Sunday, February 12, ·Lincoln's birthday. 
Yet the bill was thus killed by this big majority, right on 
the day following Lincoln's birthday, with all of the sentiment 
permeating the atmosphere of the House floor at that time. 

Mr. FAIRCHILD. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 
again? 

l\lr. BLANTON. Yes. , 
Mr. FAIRCHILD. Of course, I have a personal interest 

in this just now, but will the gentleman please state that l'fr. 
F AIECHILD at that time voted in favor of making Lincoln's 
birthday a holiday? 

l\Ir. BLANTON. Yes; ~Ir. FAIRCHILD was one of the" nays" 
who voteu against striking out the enacting clause with the 89. 
As I ha\e said, at that very time there were. on the rolls of 
this Hou ·e 302 Republican Members and only 132 Democrats, 
evidencing that there was no partisanship in the matter what
ever. You find voting to kill the bill such strong, orthodox, 
life-long Republicans as Uncle Joe Cannon, Greene of Massachu
setts Hersey of :Maine, Doctor Layton of Delaware, Doctor 
Temple of Pennsylvania, James R. l\Iann, Will Wood and 
Moores of Indiana, Graham of illinois, Anthony, Hoch, 
Strong, an<l Tincher of Kansas, Sandel'S of Indian11;, Vestal, 
the present Republican whip, Snell, the present chairman of 
the Committee on Rules, Luce and Joe 'Valsh of Massachusetts, 
Lehlbach of New Jersey, White of l\Iainc, Rogers of Massa
chusetts, Jim Begg, of Ohio, Cooper of Wisconsin, Newton of 
.Minnesota, and many others of equal prominence whose love, 
respect, and loyalty for Lincoln ca~ not be questione~. 

l\lr. WINGO. l\lr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. BLANTON. Yes. 
Mr. WINGO. Do I understand that the gentleman r egards 

all of the names in the list he has just read as orthodox Re
publicans? 
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Mr. BLANTON. I do, until the Republican s teering ,eom- It is not -a -good bill .and ·Congress should p.ut its ~tamp of 

mittee of th.is Hoose takes .some action which it :has not as yet disappro-val upon it as did the leading statesmen of this House, 
taken. There has been rno reading out of the party over here. Jame.s R. Mann .and Uncle Joe Cannon, who f.ought against it, 
There may have been in another body, but rthey s.till ·have the ·and I hope ·we will not take a backward step now. 
same standing in the CQmmunity in which they :preside here 1\lr. Chairman, I :re. ·erve the ·balance of my time ancl yield 
in the IIouse, .. so .I think they are Republicans. the gentleman 'from Michigan [Mr. CRAMToN] five nrlnutes. 

Mr. WINGO. The gentleman misunders tands me. I am 1r. -CRAMTON. MT. Chairman, m so far as there is occa-
somewhat puzzled to .know when a .Re_publi£:an is a Reptib1ican. &ion for .go;v-ernmental action to pa-y tTibute to Lincoln, the 
Be is orthodox .if he votes to pass a bill over the P.resident's Lincoln Memorial, which has been recently completed, is, of 
veto, for one thing, but h-e is not orthodox if he does it for course, the finest tribute that has ever been paid to any one 
another. Has the gentleman undertaken to get u,p .any formula man. But the bill before us is not a bill to honor the memory 
by which he can measure what a Republican is? of Lin<!Ol:n. If J.t were there would be no division of sentiment 

Mr. BLANTON. This is one occasion when there ought not here in reference to :it. If 1t were, ·it would not have had ·the 
to be any partisanship, and I hope and believe it is far from the opposition of our i'ormer colleague, Mr. :Mann, who was in 
purpose of the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. WINGo] to show every sense a _patriot. 'Jlbe bill is most essentially to give an 
partisansbJp at this time. This is one occasi-on when there ougllt additional holiday to Gov.ernment employees in the District of 
not to be any question of Republicans, or Democrats , or Social- Columbia. It does not appeal to me that further holidays for 
1sts, or communists, or anybody else, lmt just .American sta.tes- those employees are necessary or in the present condition of 
men. This is a question that is going to do no hongr to a .governmental finance are desirable. There aTe something over 
grea t man, and if we pass this bill it will not do any 'hon or to 65,000 eiiiifioyed under civil service in the District, and w-hen 
him. It will merely gratify some 70,000 Government employees you a dd some others who are not in Civil ser:vice you have 
and give them another lclle day, when we all know that idle- .approximately 70,000 employees who would be given · -one addi
neH · was auhorred by tllis great American, Abral1am Lincoln. tional day of rest with pay, if this bill should become a law. 

It is a question of statesmanship we are called upon to ex- Those 'ro;OOO employee receive on an average better tltan $5 
hilJit just -now, and some other time when there is not this per day. That ·alone is a mat'ter of $350,000. 'The matter of 
big question here I will help the gentleman from Arkansas to 'the dis.arganization <>f work in the departments goes further. 
throw some party darts and see if we can not land some of For instance, when a holiday comes on Tuesday employees are 
them, but -just now I desire to keep out oi the debate all tempted to go away Saturday and not return to work until 
partisanship. ·some time 'Wednesday, and that, to .a certain extent, creates a 

Mr. WINGO. If 1lhe gen1lleman will yield, I am not throw- disorganization, so the money loss to the 'Treasury would be 
ing darts now. You .know I learned a little ·bit by e:xperience .above $350,000. If there were a humane occasion for giving 
and use a little molaRses now to ·ca:tcb flies. those employees anotb~r holiday, then there might be some 

Mr. BLANTON. There 1has been so much molasses used in justification for the bill. 
the last 60 days over the .counb·y that thlngs will become At the pr-esent time those emplo-yees work seven hours a 
insipid ·if we use any ·more just now. day. That is the required time; seven hours per day, except 

'Mr. WINGO. My friend ·from Illinois suggests we use a in the summer months, w'hen they are given a half holiday on 
littl<' oil, but I prefer >to nse molasses. . ~atnrday afternoon, shortening their time that. much. '.fhey 

'Mr. BLANTON. 1 am ·not -goihg to take u_p further time, Te<:eive 30 days' leave, .annual 'Vacation with pay, and, in addi
gentlemen. We ·are gding to make a mistake if we _pass this tion, thE:'y are entitled to 30 days' 1ea-ve with pay -as sick lea-ve. 
bill. I !Will. ·not consider 'eConomy when it comes to honoring 
a great American lilre Lincoln. We passed bill after bill to T-here is a possibility .CJf their receiving as much as 60 days' 

'Vacation wifu pay in one year. That, joined with the seven
do him honor and you will not tincl one word I have ever said hour day and their holidays and half holidays, constitutes ali 
against them. We have built thi magnificent marble me-
morial. It is a fitting honor to tne man. We built these that it seems to me we are called upon to do for them in the 

way of days of rest with pay. 
beautiful reflecting -pools there, a fitting honor to the man. I hope that the bill will ·not prevail. 
There has 'been money spent :here ti~c and time again along 'l'he CHAIRMAN. 'The gentleman from MiChigan yields 
line that did him Teal :honor. I ha'Ve n-ever Taised my ·voice !back one min-ute. 
once against it, and I will not do so. 

Mr. F..:AI:RCHILr>. ;u rthe gentlemHD will yield, w.ill not Mr. ZlliLl\1AN. Mr. ChaiTman, 'I yield five minutes to the 
l f gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. KvALE]. 

that argument of the gent eman rom Texas apply equally to The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Minnesota ls recog-
Washington's b-irthday? 

Mr. BLANTON. Oh, WJl.Shing.ton' birthday from the be- nized for fi-ve minutes. 
ginning has been a national affair. It is observed ·in every Mr. KV liE. Mr. Chairman -and gentlemen of the commit
State. When one bank --closes up in the United States all close tee, I hear cries of "Vote!" and I shall not detain you long. 
up from Alaska 00 Florida. 'JThis is not a bill to make a na- [ did not know until I came to the House this noon that such a 
tiona! holiday; it is .a bill resb'icted to the Distdct of -Colum- bill would come uefore tbe House. 
bia. It is a bill not to "give -all .of the 500,000 employees I am very much emrprised to hear some of the arguments 
of the Federal =Gowernment .another idle day .all over the advanced against this .bill; surpTised to .hear the roster of 
United ·States, -but it -is a ·bill merely to .give the .particular names read in a Cong1·ess past of those who voted .against the 
70,000, who h~ppen 'to be ;pri'fileged to live in Washington, enactment of the bill into law. 
D. C., a holiday as against the other 400;000 w.ho live else- I asked .for the floor l-Vhen the gentleman from T-exa...:; [Mr. 
where. BLAl\'"T<>N] was speaking in order to make the same observation 

Mr. FAIRCHILD. Do.es not the .argument ill the ,gentleman that was made by the gentleman from New York [Mr. FAIR
from Texas regarding econ.OlllY apply equally to Washing- CHILD], to inquire whether the same argwnents would not hold 
ton· s Birthday? good aga1nst tlle law establishing V{ashington's Bh·thday 1lS a 

M:r . .BLANTON. .So far as Washington's Birthday is con- legal holiday, and I :have .not rec.eived a satiBfactory aiLSw.er 
cerned, I want to say this: It has never yet -done Washington fr.om th.e ~tl-eman from Texas. 
any honor and 1\Ir. Mann realized it, and Uncle Joe Cannon It seems to me the same argument holds got=>d; -and if it 
realized it, for .they mentioned .the fact. I heard their strong does not add honor to the name of Lincoln and -his memory to 
speeches made from this floor once before on another -occasion have his uirthday. celebrated -as a legal holiday, neither .does 
against this very proposition by these distinguished gentle- it add .honor to the name of George Wa hi.ngton to have his 
men, one of whom was once .Speaker of this Honse, Unele J'oe birthday observed -as a legal holiday. 
Cannon, and I never heard .a stronger argument in .my life I come from a State where the birthday of Linc-oln i-s -ob
against a measure. He ·called .attention to the fact that the served as a legal holiday, and our citizens emurace many _people 
people did not .stop to do rev-er-ence to Washington on his of foreign birth. Yet we think we are :ve1·y _good Americans 
birtltday. ·-They go to pleasure resorts; it is a day of abandon, there. We revere and honor the name of Lincoln. We almo:t 
a gala day of pleasure, and minimized the reverence we shol:lid worship his memor(V. We wonder if his memory is held in 
ha:ve for the F.ather of -our Country. If it would do reverence equal regard in the District of Columbia. 
to the great American, Ahraham Lincoln, then -Congress should I agree with what the gentleman said, that you cH.D not add 
have passed it 59 years ,age. Woul,d. you now convict ·this fame to Lincoln's name by declaring his birtliday a legal boll
Congress of der-eliction of duty in not pa. ·sing this bill before? day. I know that you can not add luster to the snn in -any way 
And if you paos :it .now, would you not say to the people .that by any legisla:tion, but you can shut -out the heat and light of 
the Congress of fhe United States .for 59 years has been negli- the sun .from your o:wn borne .by various m-easures. And so uy 
gent in its duty in not pa sing the bill uefore? If .it is a I :refusing to declare this day a legal holiday in the District of 
good !Jill now it has been a good bill during the last 59 years. 'Columbi-a we do detract from the memory of .Abraham Lincoln, 
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and we do our part by- offering this stand as an example to the 
several States. 

In our schools in Minnesota every child is taught the reason 
for the legal holiday, and the children are given the names of 
the State::; where Lincoln's birthday is _ ob erved as a legal 
holiday. They find that the District of Columbia does not ob
serve that day, and they wonder why, in the city whe1·e he 
spent a part-and so important a part-of his life, where be 
ga,-e his life as a martyr to lmman liberty and freedom, this 
is permitted to continue. And so, psychologically, it does de
tract from his memory to ha\e the children of Minnesota know 
that in this very city, the Capital of the Nation, the birthday 
of Abraham Lincoln is not considered as of enough importance 
to ha\e it celebrated as a legal holiday. · Therefore it reacts 
upon us. It seem· to me it is the natural thing for me, as a 
citizen of 1\IinneNota, to \Ote for the setting apart of thi.'S day 
in the District of Columbia as a legal holiday. [Applan~e.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Minnesota has con
sumed four minutes. 

~lr. ZILH.MAN. ~Ir. Chairman, I yiehl 10 minutes· to the 
gentleman from illinois [Mr. RATHBO:\""E]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from lllinios is rf:'cog
nized for 10 minutes. 

1\Ir. RATHBO~E. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 
to extend and revi e my rf:'marks in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gf:'ntlcmau's 
request? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. RATHBONE. Mr. Chairman, no one has more respect 

for high authority than I have. The list of names of those 
who ha\e opposed this bill in times past carries great weight 
with me. For 18 years I lived in the second congressional 
district of Illinois and helped to send James R. 1\lann to Con
gress. I regard him as one of the greatest CongTessmen we 
lla ve ever had. 

But, gentlemen, we are not here blindly to follow authority, 
either of living or dead. We are here to \Ote our con\ictions. 
We are hf:'re to vote our own honest thoughts on thi and 
every other question that comes before this House. 

I am astounded to hear in this body, the Congrel's of the 
united States, au assertion made which is nothing less than 
an aspersion on the entire American people. I repudiate and 
hurl back that a persion. 'Ve have been told here by the 
gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLANTON] that if this Congress 
grants this legal holiday it would be used-and those were his 
words-for the purposes of carousal. We a1·e told that it will 
be worse than a holiday. We are told that the employf:'es of 
this Governmf:'nt and the people of this District are simply 
looking to have a good time, and care for nothing f:'lse. 

That is not so. You take the State of Illinois, in which I 
live. You take the 28 States which have already adopted 
Lincoln's birthday as a holiday, and if yon will go to those 
States on the 12th of February every year you will see men, 
women, and children by the thousands and thousands going 
forth to attend exercises in honor of this great American. 

I know this people better than does the gentlf:'man from 
Texas. I know that if you grant this holiday it will not be 
used in any such Yile manner as that. These people who work 
for the Government, these thousands in the District of Colum
bia, desire that the ovportunity be given them, instead of heing 
made to stick to the grindstone . on that great day, to go forth 
and honor the memory of Lincoln. They ought to have the op
portunity of listening to addresses and attending <'elf:'bratious 
in honor of that great man. I want to give them that chance. 

The gentleman says that this is all propaganda gotten up by 
Government employees. I deny that assertion. Ba<'k of this 
mo\ement is a. et of men that you men from the South, as well 
as we from the North, honor-the Grand AI·my of the Republic 
of the united States. I deny there is any division between the 
North and the South to-day. We are one great, harmonious, 
tmited people. .You can not raise that issue in tllis House. 
Gentlemen, we are going to show to-day, I hope, that that 
di\ison is gone forevermore. 

28 States, that they are all wrong; that they llad no business 
to grant that holiday; can say that in tlte Nation's C~lpital, 
which saw the greatest achievements of Abraham Lincoln and 
saw him lay down his martyr's life, we are not willing to rise 
up and honor his memory. [Applause.] 

They tell us that a monument can accomplish this purpose. 
They point to that glorious mausoleum and the other statueR 
raised in his memory. Gentlemen, you can not honor a man's 
memory by monuments alone. Lincoln has raised a monument 
in the hearts and souls not only of this people but in the hearts 
and souls of all the human race that is more spotle. ·s and pure 
than the marble of that mau ole1m1. Ile has rai~ed a statue 
that will endure longer than bronze, that will last to the en<J 
of time, and can we here afford to repudiate Abraham Lincoln? 
That is the construction which will be placed upon your action 
if it i.<> against this bill to-day. It will be heralded all over the 
world that America is divided; that Democrats and soutllerners 
are not admirers of this great figure. 

l\fy friends of the South, awl we are friends, you never hall 
a better friend for your people, har none, than Abraham Lin
coln was. [Applause.] His great heart was on~rfiowiug with 
kindness and good will toward all the human race. Be came 
here with that love in his heart. llis fir. t utterance wa: for 
friendsllip, his first endeavor to 11revent the awful ratas· 
trophe of civil war. It was he who said to you men of the 
South: 

We arc not cnenrles, but frl enus; we must not be enemies; though 
passion may have strained, it mnst not break our bonds of affection. 
The mystic cords of memory, stl'etcbing from every battle field and 
patriot grave to every JoYing heart and hearthstone aU over this wide 
land, will yet swell the cho~·ns of the l'nlon, when again touched, as 
surely they will be, by the better angels of our nature. 

Let us r-:how to the world that the Union for which Lincoln 
pleaded that day in his first great inaugural address is ce· 
mented without a breach, and that it stands to-day as the great
est, riehe. ·t, strongest, happiest, and best land in all the world. 

Talk of speeding up production; talk of its being neces~ary 
that our people should toil eYery minute of the time. We are 
the leader in production to-clay, and your granting one holiday 
in this little District of Colnrubin in honor of this man is not 
going to stop yoUI· production. Do not let us be cheap, gen
tlemen of the Congress of the Cnited States. 

1\Ir. BLANTON. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RA.TllBONE. Yes. Are you so anxious about the tml

try dollar that ;you can '110t honor the memory of Abraham 
Lincoln to-day? · 

1\Ir. BJ.JAXTON. Uucle Joe Cannon, whom the country 
loves-

1\Ir. RATHBONE. Is this a quPstion or another !'peech? 
Mr. llLAi\TON. Ably represented the Rtate of Illinois for 

46 year.· in this House. James H. ~Iaun likewise represented 
Illinois ably for year.·. Doe. the gentleman pretend to know 
more about this bill tl1an these two gentlemen knew about it? 

1\Ir. RATHBONE. I pretf:'nd to one tiling, ancl that is to 
\Ote what I think is right, no matter who has been on the 
other side. [Applause.] And I will say that just as patriotic 
and honorable men aR the men the gentleman from Tex'as has 
named to-day have taken the other ~ide. This is a qne. tion for 
individual conviction. 

Oh, my fellow CongreR. ·men, think of the story. Lincoln 
born in your Southland. in that lmmhle cabin-Lincoln raised 
to the Presidency of the United State~, through whom this Con
gre ·s is a reality to-day. He came to Washington; he toiled 
and dif:'d for us hPre. If you can not honor him in lVashington, 
in the name of Heaven where are you going to honor Lincoln"? 
AI·e you going to lag behiud all the world to-uay? 

At his bf:'d~ide when he laid down his life Rtood Bdwin ;.r. 
Rtanton, and he uttered the prophecy, "Xow he belongs to 11le 
ageR." That prophecy has now come true. Are you not will
ing to-day to do what men are doing acros.' the sf:'a? Read 
the utterances of British ::;tatesmen. There you find men 

Mr. TINCHER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. RATHBONE. Yes. 

- quoting Lincoln's words and following his policieA. Thpy have 
crossed the ocf:'an and made pilgrimages to the scenes of his 
life aud death. Read the great memorial volnme--an·d I han~ 
it in my library-" Tribute· of the Nations to Abraham I,in-

l\lr. TINCHER Is the gentleman in favor of making Grant's 
birthday a holiday in the District of Columbia? 

1\lr. RATHBO:\'E. No, sir. coln." Every country in the worlcl, civilized and uncivilize<l, 
hal' risen up to do him homage, and yet you can not do it in 
this place sacred to his memory. You can not afford to recog-

Mr. TINCHER. Logan? 
Mr. RATHBOXE. No, sir. 
Mr. TINCHER. Is this to be the last one? 
Mr. RA.THBO~E. So far as I am concerned I am willing 

to make it tile last one. But I do not tliink for one moment 
that this ?{ation's Capital of ours can say, facing the roll of 

nize him here. Against . n<.:h callous1wss, :mch indifference to 
the example and service" of that hest-heloved of all Americans, 
we hear the voice of tlle American lleople rah;ed in overwhelm
ing prote::;t. [Applause.] 
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The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 

has expired. 
Mr. BLANTON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield 15 minutes to the 

gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. GILBERT] . 
Mr. GILBERT. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the Con

gress, my excuse for addressing this body at this time is that 
l am a son of the same -state which gave Abraham Lincoln 
to the Nation and partly the references of the gentleman from 
Illinois [1\Ir. RATHBONE], who has just addressed you. 

Kentucky lies to the north of the . Southland and it lies to 
the south of the Northland. Her environment; her association, 
her loyalty, and her sympathy made hers a trying position. 
She, as a State, took no part in this great conflict. Had she 
heeded solely the dictates of her mind she would have aligned 
herself with the North; had she heeded solely the dictates of 
her heart she would have aligned herself with the South. 
It was not because she was afraid to fight. No. Perhaps 
Kentucky's fault lies in the other direction. Had she not 
sent her backwoods soldiers across the mountain forests even 
before she was a State to overcome the British at Kings 
Mountain and turn the tide of the Revolution? Had she not 
sent her soldiers across the frozen North and won the Battle 
of Tippecanoe, the only victory achieved on land by the 
Americans in the War of 1812? Had she not joined with the 
soldiers of Tennessee, who with their long rifles won the 
Battle of New Orleans shortly thereafter? Did she not fur
nish more soldiers to the war with 1\lexico than any other 
State in the Union? And in this sanguinary conflict, in pro
portion to population-though she sided with neither siUe-
she furnished her sons and daughters impartially and un
sparingly to both sides and furnished more soldiers than 
any other State in the Union. The soldiers of Pennsylvania 
fought side by side for the North; the soldiers of · Georgia 
fought side by side for the South ; the soldiers of Kentucky 
fought face to face, some for the North and some for the 
South. Here, indeed, brother faced brother and father 
faced son. 

She gave to the Southland the .leader of her destinies, her 
President, .Jefferson Davis. She liliewise gave to the North
land the leader of her destinies, her President, Abraham 
Lincoln. 

Those dark days of discord, however, have passed, and Ken
tucky now weighs her heroes in a scale uninfluenced by 
pas~ ion. 

Lincoln's statue stands to-day impressively alone in the 
rotunda of her capitol. 

1\Ionuments have been erected to Lincoln in every hamlet 
of the United States. Here in the Capital of the Union he 
preserved the most expensive, the most beautiful memorial 
in marble is erected to his memory. But abo\e and beyond 
all these, his great monument is indelibly inscribed upon the 
hearts of his countrymen. Can we honor Lincoln now? No. 
His poverty, his misfortunes, his failures, accumulating to his 
grand and glorious achievements, have gone on and brightened 
in mellow splendor as the years roll by. 

Man seldom is improved by his successes, but a true man 
makes his failures and misfortunes stepping stones to achieve
ment of ultimate success. . No great man ever suffered the 
misfortune and defeats of Lincoln. His po\erty was like that 
of the lowly Nazarene, which reminds us that all the great 
teachers of men are l)orn in mangers, suffer lives of priva
tion, and are crucified at last for their pains. 

As a business man, Lincoln was a failure. As a financier he 
referred to his indebtedness as the national debt. [Langllter.] 
As an aspirant for the hand of Ann Rutledge he suffered his 
·most agonizing defeat, and there his greatness rose to sublim
ity. His defeat was so crushing that his mind for a while was 
despaired of. He could not bear to think of the rain falling 
upon her grave. In the lives of men nothing show'S their 
greatness more than their love and .respect for women. · 

First as a candidate for the Legislature of Illinois he was 
defeated. As an applicant for Commissioner of the Land Office 
he was defeated. As a candidate for the Senate of the United 
States he was defeated. As a candidate for Vice President of 
the United States he ~as defeated, he was Congressman for 
one term and was a failure, and yet above them all, defeats 
and failures that would ha\e crushed the spirit of any ordi
nary man, he rose to immortality, and furnishes to-day the 
world's most inspiring example for those who would falter 
when they fail. 

The proponents of this measure, sincere but misguided, 
would add substantially to the expense of the Government in 
this attempt to add further to his memory by declaring a_ day 
-of idleness on February the 12th. 

_LXVI--19 

1\Ir. FAIRCHILD. Will the gentleman yield for a mo
ment? 

1\Ir. GILBERT. Yes. 
Mr. FAIRCHILD. 'Vill the gentleman not add to hjs state

ment of Kentucky's recognition of the memory of Lincoln, that 
Kentucky has made Lincoln's birthday a legal holiday in that 
State? -

1\lr. GILBERT. That is true. 
Mr. RATHBONE. Will the gentleman yield further? 
Mr. GILBERT. Yes. 
1\Ir. RATHBONE. Do you hold Kentucky was wrong in 

doing that? 
1\Ir. GILBERT. I do not. [Applause.] But I would vote 

to-day against making the birthday of Lee or Grant or Jeffer
son or Roosevelt or 'Vashington a legal holiday for the Dis
trict ~ Columbia. 

Does the present method of observing Christmas, with its 
lavish expenditure of wasteful vanity, add anything to the 
life or character or honor of the lowly Nazarene, who had not 
where to lay His head. 

Mr. CONNERY. Would the gentleman abolish Christmas? 
Mr. GILBERT. No; but I would like to abolish the l)resent 

method of its observance. And would a day set aside for idle
ness honor the memory of this son of toil, this rail splitter of 
lllinoi ? No. [Applause.] It is peculiarly unfitting to the 
life and thought of him whom they seek to honor. Would it 
add in any way to the purpose its sincere advocates intend, I 
would be first to welcome it; but as on a former occasion, this 
same resolution was opposed by a son of his adopted State-
Illinois-so I feel it on this occasion my duty to oppose it as 
a son of the State of his birth-Kentuc-ky. [Applause.] 

Mr. ZIHLl\fAN. 'Vill the gentleman from Texas use up 
his time now? 'Ve only ba \e one more address on this side. 

1\Ir. BLAKTON. Mr. Chairman, I yield fi\e minutes to the 
gentleman from Maine [Mr. HERSEY] . . 

Mr. HERSEY. .Mr. Chairman, my recollection goes back 
to a very little time ago when I voted against a siinilar bill. 
I ha\e seen nothing since that time to change my mind. I 
thought then that the passage of a bill providing a holiday for 
Lincoln in the District of Columbia would detract from his 
memory instead of adding to it. 

Lincoln did not live in the District of Columbia, except 
temporarily~ as every other President. He was not born here. 
His death here was the death of a martyr. 

Mr. RATHBONE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HERSEY. Yes. 
:Mr. RATHBO:r-.~ . Was not the supreme achievement in 

his life, and by far his greatest work, performed right here 
in the Diso·ict of Columbia, far surpassing everything else 
be did in life, and did he not die here in this very place? 

Mr. HERSEY. I might say of our former colleague, .James 
R. Mann, that the great work of his life was performed here 
on the floor of the House, and he was killed here by over
work, and we might say he died here. And yet we ·would 
not ha\e a holiday for James R. Mann. Just think for a 
moment what you are doing. 

l\1r. WEFALD. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HERSEY. Yes. 
Mr. WEF.1..LD. I would like to know if the gentleman 

places James R. Mann and Abraham Lincoln in the same cate
gory, one as great as another. 

Mr. HERSEY. I am not compm·ing Washington or I.incoln 
or McKinley or 'Vilson or any other men. I am simply stat
ing that they were men of national character whom we a.ll 
loved, and you are trying to make a holiday in the District 
of Columbia for Abraham Lincoln. Why, there would be more 
sense in trying to make it a national holiday instead of a 
holiday for the District of Columbia. 

l\1r. RATHBONE. We are going as far as we can toward 
making it a national holiday, in making it a holiday for the 
District of Columbia. "We can not do any more than that. 

1\Ir. TINCHER. -n·e could make it a national holiday if we 
wanted to. · 

l\Ir. RATHBONE. No. 
l\Ir. TINCHER. We could make it a holiday for all Govern4 

ment employees in the United States. 
Mr. HERSEY. This is as far as we have the power to go. 

Here is the situation. Congress is doing this and nobody else. 
There is no vote of the District of Columbia for it, fh.ere is 
no evidence that they want it. It is the vote of Congress that 
is to control. What do we do for the memory of Abraham 
Lincoln? For many years, I think going back even to his 
martyrdom, Congress has on the 12th day of February set 
aside an ho~ o~ two in. a sessiog of Congress where SOII!e one 
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from his native State, or some other State, has eulogized his 
memory. We go further than that. We erected at the Capital 
of the Nation and Congress taxed the people of the Nation to 
pay for it, the most beautiful memorial in the world, and for 
its maintenance. Will we add anything to that great me
morial by making his birthday a holiday? We would detract 
from all we have done in the past by simply saying that there 
shall be a holiday in the District of Columbia. Will it change 
the position of the House on the 12th of February? Will we 
not meet as in the past and eulogize him? Will it change us 
in our work, will we do him more honor because of that? No. 

The CHAIRMA..~. The time of the gentleman from Maine 
has expired. 

Mr. BLANTON. l\lr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman 5 
minutes more. 

1\fr. CONNERY. Will the gentleman yield? • 
Mr. HERSEY. Yes . 
.l\1r. CONNERY. If a child in one of these 28 States that 

has a holiday should ask the teacher how it is that we have 
a holiday and that Congress that sits in the District of Colum
bia has no holiday, what would the gentleman's answer be? 

Mr. HERSEY. A little over a year ago we defeated a simi
lar bill in the House. Notwithstanding the remarks of the 
gentleman from illinois [Mr. RATHBONE] the newspapers did 
not find any fault about it, the people of the Nation found no 
fault about it, no Member that voted against it was criticized 
as far as I know for voting that way. There was no great 
uprising of the people against those who voted against it as the 
gentleman from lllinois claims will take place if we defeat 
this. The little children of the school will never know any
thing about it. Every State can legislate as it sees fit in 
regard to it, and the little childxen can celebrate the memory 
of Abraham Lincoln in all the schools of the nation without its 
being a holiday at all. [Applause.] 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chaixman, I yield 5 minutes to the 
gentleman from Texas [l\lr. BLACK]_ 

:J\iir. BLACK of Texas. Mr. Chairman, when this bill was 
before the House something like a year ago, I voted against it. 
I did not do that because of any lack of reverence for the' 
memory of Abraham Lincoln. I think some of the gentlemen 
who have spoken to-day are rather begging tl1e question in 
intimating that a vote against making the birthday of Lincoln 
a holiday in the Distl'ict of Columbia is lacking in reverence' 
of the memory of that great man. The hero of an hour will 
pass as quickly as he came. The flash light dazzles and blinds ; 
we rub om eyes and the impressions are gone. Men are like 
impressions. There are more of the flash-light kind than 
there are fireflies on a summer's night. But some are carved 
along deep lines for great purposes, and Abraham Lincoln 
was a man of that kind. Nothing that we can do will add 
or detract anything from his great and honorable fame. 

Thomas Jefferson, who wrote the Declaration of Independ
ence, was also a great American. We have not found it neces
sary to make Jefferson's birthday a holiday in the District of 
Columbia. Prior to his death Jefferson wrote his own epitaph, 
and this is what it says: "Here lies the body of Thomas Jef
ferson, author of the Declaration of Independence, writer of 
the Virginia statute for religions liberty, and founder of the 
University of Virginia." These achieYements of Mr. Jefferson 
are all that are needed to honor his name, and we would add 
nothing to the luster of his memory in going through the 
formality of making tlle clay of his bil·th a legal holiday in 
the District of Columbia. 

On a stone in. St. Paul's Cathedral, in London, is written 
this inscription: 

Beneath is laid the builder of this church and city, Christopher 
Wren, who lived more than 90 years, not for himself but for the good 
of the State. Reader, if thou ask for a monument, look around thee. 

And look where you will in the city of London you will 
see the monuments to this marvelous man in the churches and 
halls which he builded. All that is needed to honor the mem
ory of Lincoln is to recall the achievements that he wrought, 
not only for the United States but the world. We will add 
nothing to it by passing this bill, and I shall Yote against it. 
[.Applau e.] 

Mr. ZIIILMAN. Mr. Chairman, when his bill was called 
up the.gentleman from Virginia [Mr. MooRE] and the gentle
man from New York [1\Ir. CLARKE] asked a question as to the 
legal holidays now in force in the District of Columbia. J!'or 
the information of the committee, which will in a few m()
ments vote on this bill, I r-;hall read from section 1389 of the 
Code of Law for the District of Columbia, which is an act of 
Congress. That proYides that the following shall be holidays 
in the District of Columbia: 

• • • The 1st day of January, commonly called New Year's 
Day; the 22d day of February, known as Washington's Birthday; the 
4th day of July; the 30th day of May, commonly called Decoration 
Day; the fust Monday in September, known as Labor's lloliday; the 
25th day of December, commonly called Christmas Day; every Satur
day after 12 o'clock noon; any day appointed or recommended by the 
President of the United States as a day of public fasting or thanks
giving; and the day of the inauguration of the President in e>ery 
fourth year shall be a holiday in the District within the meaning of 
this section tor all purposes. 

That answers the ru·gument made here that this is simply a 
bill intended to give another holiday to the employees of the 
Federal Government here in the District of Columbia. In 
view of the fact that to the best of my knowledge and llelief 
not a single Federal employee has asked for the passage of 
this bill, by resolution, by letter, or by an appearance before 
the committee, I think it is unfail· to dxaw such a conclusion. 

Mr. BL.A.NTON. l1r. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. ZIHLl\IAN. Yes. 
1\fr. BLANTON. The gentleman is usually present, bnt he 

certainly will not forget that representatives of certain bodies 
of employees appeared before our committee. 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. I was present. at every meeting at which 
the bill was considered, although I was not present at the 
meetings of the subcommittee. 

Mr. BLANTON. There was an appearance on the part of 
repxesentatives of some of the employees wanting this holiday. 

1\lr. ZIHLMAN. This bill is not going to lay off a sin;?;le 
Federal employee. Have we so little confidence in the execu
tive officers of the Government that we are afraid to give 
them an additional day as a legal holiday for fear that they 
might declare that the Government departments shall be 
clo~ed on that day? They could do that now on every Satur
day afternoon, if the mere making of a day a legal holiday 
gives that right or authority to the Executive Officer of the 
Government. This bill was first advocated and presented by 
the Grand Army of the Republic. The Grand Army of the 
Republic wants to place Abraham Lincoln alongside of George 
Washington as the two great immortals in Am rican history. 
Washington's birthday is a legal holiday in the Distl'ict of 
Columbia. We want to do further honor to this great son of 
Kentucky and Illinois by making his natal day a legal holi· 
day. No other human being except Washington has been so 
honored by Congress by having the day of his birth set aside 
as a legal holiday. ·we are asking that Lincoln be placed 
alongside of George Washington, as they are the two great 
American immortal , who seemed trafned and equipped for 
the great task of preserving this Republic, one creating it 
and the other preserving it. 

Washington was a Virgi.nianr tl'ained for the ta k of leading 
the American Colonies from the yoke of tyranny and oppres
sion imposed by Great Britain. He was trained first in the 
wild, open life of a surveyor, as an officer in the Army upon the 
frontier, as a member of the House of Burge . es of Virginia, 
then as a planter upon the Potomac. When the American 
Colonies threw down the gantlet to the mother country it was 
Wa hington, trained and equipped for the task of leading his 
fellow citizen ·, who came forward to lead the Colonies through 
seyen years of hardship to independence and the creation of a 
great Republic. Then a half .century later when one half of 
the Union declared that slavery should be extended into the 
new States and Territories and the other half declared that it 
should not, it was Abraham Lincoln, whose life had been de
voted to the study of the subject of slavery and the rights of 
the tates and the limitations and authority of the State", who 
came forward and was ·honored by his fellow citizens by being 
put in ommand of the ship of state. That was in one of the 
most critical periods of .American history. He had been trained 
for th"at task, he was ordained to carry on the work that Wa h
ington had begun. Lincoln came on the scene of action, a man 
in whom the people believed and trusted. I recall the words of 
Henry Ward Beecher, when he spoke of his admini tratiou as 
being four long, black, and purgatorial years, with dangers 
as ailing him upon every side. The waves of dis ·en<:;lon seemed 
about to throw the ship of state upon the rocks, but Abraham 
Lincoln was able to guicle it safely through tho e trouble. ·ome 
yeaxs. When his work was clone, when he had uttered his 
fenent appeal to the American people for a just and la ·ting 
peace he was asNassinated in this city, the Capital of the ~ Ja
tion. We want to place Lincoln, the man of the people, along
side of Washington as the other great American immortal and 
to make his birthday a holiday in the District of Colmnl>ia. 
Not a sim~le Federal employee will be given a day of recrea· 
tion or of sport, such as has been referred to by the gentleman 
from Texas [Mr. BLA~To~], because of the passage of this bi~ 
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Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle
man yield? 
. Mr. ZIHLMAN. Yes. -

1\fr. SANDERS of Indiana. Upon what authority does the 
gentleman say that this law would not give anyone a holiday 
in the District of Columbia? 

1\lr. ZIHLl\IAN. Because there is no law, there can be no 
law that will compel the executiYe departments to close on 
leg~l holidays. I stated the fact that Saturday after ~2 o'clock 
noon is a legal holiday in the District of Columbia--every 
Saturdav in the year. 

1\fr. SANDERS of Indiana. What does this mean, "and in 
its olJ ervance and effect it shall be subject to all the pro
\isions of law applicable to holidays within this District"? 

1\lr. ZIHLl\iAN. The gentleman is a lawyer; I am not. That 
refers to negotiable instruments, notes, deeds. I will read the 
code to the gentleman--

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. I heard the gentleman, and I 
had the code before me. "'hat would the gentleman say about 
this law-

Cumulative supplement Barnes Federal Code: "Employees in the 
Postal Service shall be granted 15 <lays' leave of absence without pay 
exclusive of Sundays and holidays each fiscal year "? 

Would the gentleman say that the word "holidays". would 
come in the provisions of this law which says that this par
ticular day is subject in its obsenance and effect to all the pro
vi.·ions of law appli<:alJle to holidays in the District? 

Mr. ZIHLl\fAN. I would not. We are legislating for the 
Di trict here in the same manner the State legislature legi ·
lates in a State. We are not asking to pass this law beyond 
the confines of the District. 

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. What would the gentleman 
think of the applicability of this !aw: 

Employees of the Navy Yard, Government Printing Office, Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing, and all other per <licm employees of the Dis
trict on duty in Wasqington or elsewhere in the United States shall 
be allowed the following holidays, to wit: The 1st day of January, 
the 22d day of February, the 4th day of July, the 25th day of De
cemller, and such days as may be O:esignated by the President for 
national thanksgiving, and shall receive the same pay as other days? 

What would the gentleman think of that law as being con
strued with this law which contains this language, "And in its 
obsenance and effect it shall be subject to all the provisions of 
law applicable to holidays within said District "? · 

1\lr. ZIHLl\fAN. I would say it certainly would not apply. 
What the gentleman read is Federal law governing Federal 
employees, spedfically stating the days they r,:.hall be granted 
leave with pay, and we are proYiding here for a holiday in 
the District of ColumlJia, and the reference the gentleman 
refers to simply refers to legal documents, promissory notes, 
deeds, and other instruments. 

Mr. SANDERS of Indiana. Pardon me. The gentleman is 
in error. The code from which he read doe apply only to 
negotiable instruments, but the provisions I read specifically 
apply to holidays and pay of GoYernment employees in the 
District--

1\lr. ZIHLl\IAN. And elsewhere. 
1\Ir. SANDERS of Indiana. This is for this District, and 

this will lJe Federal law if it is passed, and this will authorize 
in its effect that all these other laws shall be applicable. Would 
the gentleman be willing to haYe an amendment that it would 
specifically exclude the applicability of this holiday to GoYern
ment employees in the District? 

1\Ir. ZIHLl\IAN. I see no objection to an amendment which 
would specify it was not the intention of Congress--

1\Ir. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield there? The gen
tleman from Maryland knows that every employee of the Gov
ernment in the District of Columbia gets 52 Sundays and holi
days, besides the ones that have 15 days off mentioned by the 
gentleman from Indiana. There are over 50,000 in the Dis
trict of Columbia who get 30 workdays a year, holidays, and 
Sundays and 30 workdays off, as a vacation, on full pay every 
year. Then they are entitled to 30 days on sick leave on a 
doctor's certificate, if he can file a certificate from a reputable 
doctor, that be can not work. 

l\Ir. RATHBONE. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. BLANTON. I have not the floor. 
l\Ir. ZIHLMAN. I will yield. 
1\Ir. RATHBONE. Does the gentleman, who is an eminent 

jurist, a very distinguished lawyer, think it is a proper legal 

construction concerning holidays to include Sundays? Does 
the gentleman think that, as a matter of law? 

1\Ir. BLANTON. I spoke of Sundays because, until the de
ficiency bill passed, which is to pay for Sundays, the 970 
policemen in this District and 700 firemen of this District 
were not granted Sundays. They had to work Sundays the 
same as week days, but since that deficiency bill passed there 
has been money to carry out the intention of the legislative 
act which granted Sunday. Therefore, now every employee 
in the Distrfct of Columbia is granted 52 Sundays in additilm 
to the holidays they have by law. 

1\Ir. ZIHLl\IAN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I just want to say this in 
closing: I do not think that any Member of the House could 
construe the section of the Federal Code read by the gentleman 
from Indiana as granting a holiday to anyone not specified 
in the paragraph of the law read. 

1\lr. STENGLE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GILBERT. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield 

to me? 
l\Ir. ZIHLl\IAN. I yield first to the gentleman from Ken

tucky, my colleague on the committee. 
Mr. GILBERT. I just wanted to correct the statement of 

the gentleman that Lincoln was a son of Illinois. He was a 
citizen of Illinois but the son of Kentucky. [Applau e.] 

l\Ir. ZIHLl\IAN. It is ahyays a good thing to come from 
Kentucky. 

Mr. GILBERT. While I am on my feet I want to say--
1\Ir. ZIHLMAN. I will give the gentleman time in a moment 

if his colleague from Texas [Mr. BLANTON] agrees. 
1\Ir. STENGLE. In view of the statements of our dis

tinguished colleague from Indiana [Mr. SANDERs] and some 
others, suppose that every portion of the law as quoted by him 
be true; is it not a fact that we do not l_ose our citizen hip and 
our rights as citizens when we enter the Federal service as 
employees? And, even if it did give the 65,000 employees of 
the Government an equal chance to respect and revere the 
memory of the late President Lincoln, would it not be giving 
them only that which is their right as citizens of the United 
States? [Applause.] 

1\!r. SANDERS of Indiana. I would like to inquire of the 
gentleman from New York what he thinks the law prondes? 
Doe it provide that these employees shall have a holiday or 
not? That is what I want to know. 

Mr. STENGLE. My understanding is, if I can read English 
well enough to understand it, that this applies to every man, 
woman, and child residing in the District, as it ought to. 

1\Ir. SANDERS of Indiana. And the employees will get the 
vacation? 

1\!r. STENGLEJ. If you are willing to conced~ that they are 
citizens, yes. 

1\fr. SANDERS of Indiana. The gentleman from 1\la:r;yland 
. ays the employees 'will not get the time off. The gentleman 
from New York says they will. We want to know what we are 
doing when we vote for this bill. 

1\!r. ZIIILl\IAN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman 
from Georgia [Mr. UPSHAW] to answer the question of the 
gentleman from New York [1\fl'. STE-:\'GLE]. 

1\fr. UPSHAW. 1\fr. Chairman, I appreciate the courte.·y of 
the gentleman from Maryland [Mr. ZIIILMAN], but I do not 
rise to answer the question of the gentleman from New York 
[Mr. STENGLE]. I simply do not want this debate to come to an 
end without going on record, not merely as the son of a Con
federate soldier but I hope as an American, responsiYe to every 
inspiration that comes from the name of Abraham Lincoln, as 
being in fa Yor of this measure to make his birthday a legal 
holiday in the Capital of this Nation. [Applause.] 

I am not supremely concerned, much as I am interested in 
the employees of the GoYernment-remembering that they have 
a holiday, I believe, on the birthday of Washington, and that 
they come pretty close together-! am not supremely c"Oncerned, 
I say, as to their haYing a holiday or no holiday, so as to be 
free from work on the 12th of February. '11le thing that ap
peals to me as an American citizen and as the son of a Con
federate soldier, taught by my father to love the flag of our 
reunited country, is that it shall go out to the world that the 
Congre s of this Nation, making laws for the Capital of our 
country, shall recognize the birthday of Abraham Lincoln, who 
carried in his veins the blood of the South and who carried in 
his mar>elous life that rugged manhood and that stalwart 
Americanism that makes all Americans honor themselves as 
they are proud to do him honor. [Applause.] 

Mr. ZIHLl\IAN. .1\Ir. Chairman, I will ask for the reading 
of the bill. 
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MJ-. BLANTOX I want to 11se a little mare of my time ·since 
the gentleman from ·Georgia [Mr.. UPsHAw] used some. 

Mr. ZillLMAN. I would like to make a parliamentary in
quiry. Does the gentleman :firom ·Texas inclicate that he has no 
further requests for time? . 

1\lr . .BLAKTON. I understood the gentleman from Maryland 
had but one speech, and I reserved the balance of my time. 
But since the gentleman supplemented his -speech by one from 
the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. Ul>sHAw], I w.ant to answer, 
'UDder the rules of the Hause. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recalls distinctly that the gen
tleman reserTed his time. For the moment that seemed a little 
inconsistent. The gentleman had 13 minutes xemaining. 

Mr. BLANTOX Mr. Chairman, it is just ·a question of 
'Whether Mr.. Speaker Cannon, of Illin.ois, who honored this 
House and the country with 46 years of service, and .Mr. James 
R. Mann, ·of Illinois, whose able service here we are .all familiar 
with, knew more .about this question ·than do the gentleman 
from Maryland [Mr. ZIHLM.AN] and our distinguished new ora- ' 
tor from Tilinois [Mr. RAT1iiBO.l\TE]. 

Does the bill grant employees here another holiday? Does it 
turn out the departments for .another day? Let us see what 
J31Iles R. Mann said about it. He knew more about legislation 
coming up on the floor of the House than any other man in the 
House. He says.: 

There is absolutely no occasion for it, except some gentlemen CYf the 
Districr of Columbia who would like to be 1et out of work another 
day in the year organized a propaganda to have another legal holiday. 

That is what James R. Mann said about it. Listen, he said: 
When they get that, they will have another one they want. I think 

it is time to stop the misuse of the name of Lincoln .to steal things out 
for private interest. 

Then ·he made a motion to strike out the enacting clause of 
this bill at a time when this House was overwhelmingly Repub
:lican, and orthodox Republicans all over this side of the House 
backed ·up Mr. James R. Mann and Speaker Cannon, and 
struck ont the -enacting .clause. 

I hope they will stand by the memory of Mr. Mann and Mr. 
Cannon now and do likewise. [Applause.] 

The OHAIRMAN. The Clerk willxead. 
The Clerk read :as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That the 12th day of Februa-ry in each year, being 

the anniversary of the birth of Abrnllam Lincoln, is hereby made a 
legal holiday. Within the District of Columbia, to be known as Lincoln 
Day, and in its observance and efl'ect it shall be subject to all the provi
sions of law applicable to 'holidays within said District. 

Mr. BlDGG and Mr. BLANTON rose. 
:hfr. BLANTON. 1\fr. Chairman, I offer a pl'eferentlal mo

tion. 
The CHAIRMAN. Tbe gentleman from Texas will have 

I'ecognition as a member of the committee. 
1\Ir. BLANTON. I move to stl'ike out the enacting clause. 
The CHAIR.I\<IAN. The gentleman from Texas moves to 

strike out the enacting clause. The question is on agreeing 
to that motion. 

The question was taken; and the Ohaixman announced that 
the ayes appeared to ba ve it. 

Mr. ZIHLJ\UN. A division, Mr. Chairman. 
The CH.A:Ifu\IAN. A division is demanded. Those in favor 

of tbe motion will rise and stand until counted. For the in
foxmation of those rising the Chair would state that the vote 
is on striking out the enacting clause .of the bill (H. R. 20) to 
make Lincoln's bixthday a legal holiday. 

The committee divided; and there were--ayes 80, noes 62. 
So the motion was agreed to. 
l\Ir. BLANTON. M:r. Chairman, I move that the committee 

do now rise and report the bill back to the House with the 
1•ecommendation that the enacting clause be stricken out. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having 

resumed the chair, Mr. CHll'illBLOM, Ohairman of the Committee 
of the Whole . House on the state of the Union, reported that 
that committee, having bad under consideration the bill (H. R. 
20) to declare Lincoln's birthday a legal holiday, had directed 
him to repoxt the same back to the House with the recom
mendation that the ena<:ting clause be stricken out. 

Mr. BLAli."'TON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move the previous question. 
The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The question is now on agreeing to the 

action of the committee. 
1\Ir. ZIHLl\IAN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I demand the yeas ,and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 

The question was taken; and there wer·e-yeas 175, nays 143, 
not voting 114, as follows : 

Ackerman 
Allen 
.Allgood 
.Almon 
.Anthony 
As wen 
Bankhead 
Barbour 
Barkley 
Beck 
Begg 
Bell 
Bixler 
Black, Tex. 
Bland 
Blanton 
Boles 
Bowling 
Box 
Brand, Ga. 
Brand. Ohio 
Briggs 
Britten 
Browning 
Buchanan 
Burdick 
Burtness 
Burton 
.Busby 
Byrnes...._S. C. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Canfield 
Cannon 
Car1:Pr 
Chindblom 
Christopherson 
Clancy 
Clarke, N. Y. 
Cole, Ohio 
Collier 
Collins 
Connally, Tex. 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cramton 

Aldlich 
Arnold 
Ayres 
Bacharach 
Bacon 
Beedy 
Black, N.Y. 
Bloom 
Boyce 
Browne, N. J, 
Browne, Wis. 
Brumm 
Bulwinkle 
Bu,tler 
Campbell 
Casey 
Celler 
Cleary 
Cole, Iowa 
Colton 
Connery 
Cook 
Cooper, Wis. 
Crisp 
Crosser 
Cullen 
Darrow 
Dickinson, Mo. 
Dicloltein 
Dowell 
Dyer 
EYans. Mont. 
Fairchild 
Favrot 
Fenn 
Fisher 

Abernethy 
Anderson 
Andrew 
Beers 
Berger 
&ylllll 
Buckley 
Cable 
Carew 
Cla:;ue 
Clark, Fla. 
Connolly, .Pa. 
Corning. 
Croll 
Crowther 
Cummings 
Curry 
Dallinger 
Davey 
Da >is, i\finn. 
Deal 
Dempsey 

[Roll No. 2] 

YEAS-175 
Davis, Tenn. Lea, Calif. 
Denison Leatherwood 
Dickinson, Iowa Lehlbach 
Doughton lJlly 
Driver Lozier 
-Evans, Iowa Luce 
Faust McClintic 
Freeman McDuffie 
French McKeown 
;Fuller McReynolds 
Fulmer MacLafl'er.ty 
Garber Major Ill. 
Garner, Tex. ManSfield 
Garrett, Tenn. Martin 
Garrett, Tex. Merritt 
Gasqu~ Mic-bener 
Gilbert Milligan 
Green Moore, Ga. 
Hall Moore, Ill. 
Hardy :Moore, Va. 
Ha tings Moores, Ind. 
Haugen Nelson, Me.-
Hawes Newton, Minn. 
Hawley Newton, M.o. 
Hersey Oldfield 
Hick-ey Oliver, Ala, 
Hill, Ala. Paige 
Hill, Wash. Park, Ga. 
Hoch Parker 
Holaday Parks, Ark. 
Hooker Peery 
Huddleston Purnell 
Hudspeth Quin 
Humphreys Ragon 
Johnson, Ky. Uaker 
Johnson, Tex. Ramseyc.r 
Johnson, Wash. Ran.b.'in 
Johnson, W.Va. Rayburn 
Jones Reece 
J ost Reed, Ark. 
Kincheloe Robinson, Iowa 
Knutson Rouse 
Lanham Rubey 
Larsen, Ga. Salmon 

NAYS-143 

Sanders, Ind. 
,'nuder , N.Y. 
Sllllders, Tex. 
Sandlin 
'cott 

Sears, Fla. 
• 'ears, Nebr. 
Shreve 
Simmons 
Snell 
Snyder 
8pearing 
Sprouliilll. 
Steaga 
Stevenson 
Strong, Kans. 
Summers, Wash. 
Sumners, Tex. 
Swank 
Sweet 
Taber 
1.'ague 
Taylor, W. Va. 
Thomas, Ky. 
1.' homas, Okla. 
Timberlake 
•rincher 
Treadway 
Vincent, Mich. 
Vinson, Ga. 
Ward, N.Y. 
Wason 
White, Kans. 
White, Me. 
Williams, Ill. 
Williamson 
Wilson, La. 

~~~0 
Woodrum 
W1·ight 
Wurzbaeh 
Wyant 

Fleetwood Lindsay Ro enbloom 
Foster Lineberger Sabath 
Frear Linthicum Schafer 
Frothingham Longworth Schneider 
Fulbright Lowrey Seger 
Gardner, Ind. Lyon Shallenberger 
Gibson McFadden Sinclair 
Glatfelter McLaughlin, Mich. Sinnott 
Gre(>nwood McLeod Sites 
Griest McSweeney Speaks 
Guyer Magee, N.Y. Stedman 
HaGley Major, Mo. Stengle 
Hayden Mapes Stephens 
Howru:d, Okla. Mead Swing 
Hudson Michaelson Taylor, Tenn. 
Hull, Morton D. .Miller, Wash. Temple 
Hull, Iowa Minahan Tbatcher 
Jacobsteln Mooney Thompson 
James Moore, Ohio Underwood 
Kearns Morehead Upshaw 
Keller Mortian Vare 
Kelly Morris Vestal 
Kent Nelson, Wis. Vinson, Ky. 
Kerr O'Connell, N.Y. Voigt 
Ketcham O'Connell, R.I. Wainwright 
King O'Connor, La. Watkins 
Kopp Patterson Watres 
Kunz Peavey W11.tson 
Kurtz Prall Weaver 
Kvale Quayle Wefald 
Lampert Rathbone Wertz 
Lankford Reed, N.Y. Wilson, Ind. 
La:zru·o Reed, W. Va. Winter 
Leach Reid, llL W oodrufl' 
Leavitt Richards Ziblman 
Lee, Ga. Robsion, Ky. 

NOT VOTING-114 
Dominick 
Doyle 
Drane 
Drewry 
Eagan 
Edmonds 
Elliott 
Fairfield 
Fish 
Fitzl'ernld 
Fredericks 
Free 
Funk 
Gallivan 
Gambrill 
GPran 
Gifford 
Goldsborough 
Graham 
firiffin 
Jiirunmer 
Harrison 

mn, Md. Miller, Ill. 
Howard, Nebr. 1\!ills 
Hnll, William E. Montague 
Hull, Tenn. Morin 
J etl'ers Mol'l'ow 
Johnson, S. Dak. Murphy 
Kahn Nolan 
Kendall O'Bl'ien 
Kiess O'Connor, N.Y. 
Kindt·ed O'>ullivan 
LaGuru:dia OUver, N.Y. 
Langley Perkins 
Larson, Minn. Perlman 
Logan Prullips 
McK-enzie Pot·ter 
McLaughlin, Nebr. Pou 
l\1c1 Tulty Rainey 
McSwain llansJey 
MacGregor llonch 
Madue:1 Rogers, Mass. 
~agee, Pa. H.ogers, . ll. 
Manlove Uomjue 
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Schall Su.lllvan Tydings 
::5herwood Swoope Underhill 
Smith Tayloe, Colo. Vaile 
Smithwick Tillman Ward, N. C. 
Sproul, Kans. Tilson Weller 
Stalker Tinkham Welsh 
Strong, Pa. Tucker Williams, Mleh. 

So the enacting clause was stricken out. 
The Olerk announced the following pah·s 1 
Until further notice: 
Mr. Tilson with Mr. Hull of Tennessee 
Mr. Kiess -with Mr. Abernethy. 
Mr. Morin with Mr. Drane. 
Mr. Free with Mr. Tuck~r. 
Mr. Rogm-s of Massachusetts with Mr. Weller. 
Mr. Winslow with Mr. Carew. 
U-1:. Stalker with Mr. Croll. 
Mr. Williams of ~Uchigan with Mr. Pou. 
Me. Magee of Pennsylvania with Mr. U>gmr. 
Mr. Davis of Minnesota with Mr. Cummings. 
Mr. Madden with Mr. Kindred. 
:Mr. Graham with Mr. Tydings, 
Mr. Ransley with Mr. Eagan. 
Mr. Mills with Mr. Montague. 
Mr. Dalllnger with Mr. Clark of Florida. 
lt·. Connolly of Penr.sylvania with Mr. Rainey. 

M.t·. Manlove with Mr. Boylan. 
Mr. Strong of Pennsylvania with Mr. Deal. 
Mr. Fitzgerald with Mr. Geran. 
Mt·. Funk with Mr. 1\forrow. 
Mr. Johnson of South Dakota with Mr. Jeffers. 
Mr. Perkins with Mr. Romjue, 
Mr. Hill of Mar·yland with Mr. Taylor of Colorado. 
Mr. Porter with Mr. O'Brien. 
Mr. Elliott with Mr. Buckley. 
Mr. Crowther with Mr. Oliver of New York. 
M-r. Tinkham with Mr. McSwain. 
Mr. Swoope with Mr. Dominick. 
Mr. Beers with Mr. Gallivan. 
1\Ir. McLaughlin of Nebraska with Mr. Tillman. 
Mr. Curry with Mr. Griffin. 
Mr. MacGregor with Mr. Corning, 
Mr. Dempsey with Mr. Harrison. 
:llr. Fairfield with Mr. Ward of North Carolina. 
Me. Perlman with 1\lr. McNulty. 
::\lr. Phillips with 1\lt·. Davey. 
~lr. Strong of Kansas with Mr-. O'Sullivan. 
Mr. Hull, William E., with Mr. Sherwood. 
M1·. Gifford with· Afr. Drewry. 
M1·. Welsh with Mr. Smithwick. 
Mr. Yates with Mr: Doyle. 
Mr. Smitb with Mr. Williams of Texas. 
Ur. Uifford with Mr. Hammer. 
Mr-. Kahn with Mr. Gambrill. 
1\lr. Murphy with Mr. Howard of Nebl'll.Bka. 
Mr. Fish with l\Ir. Wilson of Mississi{}pi. 
Mr. Larson of Minnesota. with l'tl.r. Sullivan~ 
Mr. Cable with l\lr. Goldsbor.ough. 
Mr. Anderson with Mr. Roger-s of New Hampshire. 
Mr. Kendall with Mr. Wolff. 
Mr. LaGuardia with Mr. Berger. 

Williams, Tex. 
Wilson, ~fiss. 
Winslow 
Wolff 
Yates 

On motion of 1\:lr. BLANTON, a motion to reconsider the vote 
was laid on the table. 

~lr. ZIHLMA.N. ~ir. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
it elf into Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
union for the consideration of H. R. 5"327, a bill to provide 
for the payment to the retired members of the police and fire 
departments of th-e District of Columbia. the balance of retire
ment pay pa t due to them but unpaid from January 1, 1911,, 
to July 30, 1915. 

Mr. BLAKTON. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order 
that the bill is not in accord with the rules of the ffouse in that 
it provides for an appropriation of $68,000, and that the 
Committee on the District of Columbia has no power or au
thority to appropriate. 

The SPEAKER The Chair sustains the point of order. 
Doe the gentleman from Maryland desire to be heard? 

Mr. ZIHLMAN. Mr. Speaker, I recognize that the District 
of Columbia has no power to make appropriations. They 
haYe power to authorize appropriations. The language to be 
carried in the bill should be to authorize an appropriation, 
and it was the intention of the acting chairman to move to 
strike out the language referred to at the proper time. . 

The SPE~\KER. That does not make the bill in order. 
Mr. ZIHLMA.N. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 

that the bill be recommitted to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Maryland asks unani
mous consent that the bill be recommitted to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE 

By unanimous consent, leave of· absence was granted to-
Mr. CLARKE of New York, for four days, on account of 

Important business. 

Mr. JEFFERS (on request of 1\Ir. OLIVER of Alabama} on ac
count of official business connected with the Committee ou 
World War Veterans' Legislation. 

1\Ir. TILso~, for one week, on account of important business. 

ADJOURNMENT 

1\Ir. ZIHL1\IAN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move that the House do 
now adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 3 o'clo-ck and 16 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow, Tuesday, 
December 9, 1924, at 12 o'clock noon. · 

EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications 
were taken from the Speaker's table and referred as follows : 

712. A. letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting 
TWenty-third Annual Report of the Bureau of Reclamation; to 
the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation. 

7!3. A. letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, n·ansmit
ting a letter calling the attention of the House of Representa
tives to a letter addressed to· the Speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives on December 5, 1917, relative to accepting a cor
rect.i.onery deed to certain land in the city of New York for a 
post-office site ; to the Committee on Publi~ Buildings and 
Grounds. 

714. A. letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmit
ting a draft of proposed legislation transferring from the War 
Department to the Treasury Department for quarantine pur
po es that portion of Ship Island located off the coast of 
Mississippi, about 14 miles from Biloxi, 1\Iiss., now occupied 
by the Treasury Department and in use as a quarantine sta
tion ; to the Committee on :Military Affairs. 

715. A. letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, transmit
ting a draft of proposed legiglation authorizing the Sec1·etary 
of the Treasury to sell several parcels of land acquired for 
Federal building sites, which are no longer needed for the pur
poses of the Government; to the Committee on Public Build
ings and Grounds. 

716. A. letter from the Secretary of War, transmitting report 
covering publications i%'Ued by the War Department during 
the fiscal year ended ;June 30, 1924; to the Committee on Print
ing. 

717. A. letter from the Comptroller General of the United 
States, transmitting the annual report of the General Account
ing Office for the fiscal year 1924 (H. Doc. No. 484) ; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

718. A. letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting 
1'eport of a copy of a letter from the superintendent of St. 
Elizabeths Hospital, dated December 4~ 1924, containing the 
financial report; to the Committee on Expenditures in the 
Interior Depa.rtm~nt. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXII the Committee on Pensions 
was discharged from the consideration of the bill (H. R. 9870) 
granting a pension to Lewis Corfman, and the same was re
ferred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEl\IORIA.LS 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolution , and memor
ials were introduced and severally referred as follows : 

B:V Mr. JOHNSON of We t Virginia: A. bill (H. R. 10467) 
granting the consent of Congress to the Huntington & Ohio 
Bridge Co. to construct, maintain, and operate a highway and 
street railway bridge across the Ohio River between the city 
of Huntington, W. Va., and a point opposite in the State of 
Ohio ; tD the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. DENISON: A. bill (H. R. 10468) to authorize the 
construction of bridges over navigable waters; to the Com
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. A.SWELL: A. bill (H. R. 10469) to provide for the 
registration of aliens, and for other purposes; to the Commit
tee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

By Mr. WINSLOW: A. bill (H. R. 10470) to p1·omote the 
unification or consolidation of carriers engaged in interstate 
commerce; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

By Mr. SPROUL of illinois: A. -bill (H. R. 10471) authoriz
ing the Postmaster General to permit the U!?e of precanceled 
stamped envelopes; to the Committee on the Post Office and' 
Post Roads. 
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By Mr. JOHNSON of Washington: A bill (H. R. 10472) to 
provide for restoration of the old Fort Vancouver stockade; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. O'CON.KOR of Louisiana: A bill (ll. R. 10473) mak
ing appropriation for the construction and equipment of a light 
Ye sel for the Passes at entrances to the Mis is ippi River, La.; 
to the Committee on Appropriations. 

lly 1\Ir. STRONG of Kansas: A bill (H. R. 10474), to au
thorize reimbur ement of the Government of the Philippine 
Islands for maintaining alien crews prior to April 6, 1917 ; to 
the Committee on War Claims. 

By l\Ir. FROTHINGHAM (by request) : A bill (H. R. 10-175) 
to amend an act entitled "An act to provide revenue, to regu
late commerce with foreign countries, to encourage the indus
tries of the United States, and for other purposes," approved 
September 21, 1922; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

. By Mr. SEARS of Florida: Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 
304) to provide for a review of the reports on Kissimmee River, 
Fla., by the district engineer, Board of Engineers, and Chief of 
Engineers ; to the Committee on Hiyers and Harbors. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. ARNOLD: A bill (H. R. 10-±76) granting a pension 
to Susan F. Rutherford ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. DENISON: A bill (H. R. 10477) granting an increase 
of pension to John Hester; to the Committee on Invalid 
l~en.·ions. 

By Mr. ELLIOTT: A bill (H. R. 10478) granting an increase 
of pen ion to Dicie C. Alexander; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. GLATFEI .. TER: A bill (H. R. 10479) gmnting a 
l)E"nsion to Elizabeth C. Ranule; to the Committee on Pen. ions. 

Also, a bill (H. H.. 10480) granting an increase of pension to 
Eliza C. Matthias; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10481) granting an increase of pension to 
Rebecca Hoke ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10-182) granting an increase of pension to 
l\fary E. Thomas ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

.Also, a bill (H. R. 10483) granting an increa:::e of pension to 
Sn annah Pearsall; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

.Also, a bill (H. R. 10484) granting an increase of pension to 
Anna Maria Bailey ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 104 5) granting an increase of pension to 
J .. ydia Low ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 104 6) granting an increase of pension to 
Ellen A. McCleary ; to the Committee on Invalicl Pensions. 

Al.~o, a bill (H. R. 10487) granting an increa~e of pension 
to Ann Jane Barton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Al. o, a bill (H. R. 10488) granting· an increase of pension 
to Mary A. Wagner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10489) granting an increase of pension 
to Catherine B. Raffensperger; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

AJ.~o, a bill (II. R. 10400) granting an increase of pension 
to Ernestine W. Shetrone; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sion.·. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10401) granting an increase of pension 
to Louisa Gruver; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10492) granting an increase of pension 
to Susy A. Anderson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10403) granting an increase of pension 
to Mandilla Breighner; to the Committee on Invalid Pe:risions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10494) granting an increase of pension 
to Joana S. Cline ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10495) granting an increase of pension 
to Catherine E. Marquart; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By l\Ir. GREENWOOD: A bill (H. R. 10496) granting an 
increase of pension to Eliza C. Clark; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. KINDRED: A bill (H. R. 10497) granting a pen
sion to Jennett E. Buttectield; to the Committee oo Pensions. 

By Mr. LOZIER: A bill (II. R. 10498) granting a pension 
to Eli Briggs; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (II. R. 10409) granting an increase of pension 
to Jennie Runyan; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LYON: A bill (H. R. 10500) granting a pension to 
Ruth Shaw McLeod; to the Committee· on Pensions. 
• By Mr. MAJOR of 1\lissouri: A bill (H. R. 10501) granting 
a pension to Lou Carskaddon ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. MAPES: A bill (H. R. 10502) granting a pension to 
I Hannah McLaughlin; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. MILLIGAN: A blll (H. R. 10503) granting a pensionj 
to Effie Overton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10504) granting a pension to Jane Pratller; . 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\:lr. l\IOORID of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 10505) granting a · 
pension to Catharine Davis; to the Committee on Invalid 1 

Pensions. 
By 1\fr. l\IOORE of Virginia: A bill (H. R. 10506) granting 

an incrca .. e of pension to John Smith; to the ~ommittee on 
Pensions. 

"!JY 1\Ir. PATTERSON: A bill (H. R. 10507) granting a pen
sion to Mary A. Harper ; to the Committee on lnYalid Pensiow·. ; 

By Mr. PURNELL: A bill (H. R. 10508) granting an in-
1 crease of pension to Rebecca Scott ; to the Committee on In-

valid Pen. ·ions. · 1 

By :Mr. REED of New York: A bill (H. R. lOGOO) granting an·, 
increase of pension to Virginia Griffith ; to the Committee on 1 

Pension.. · 
Also, a bill (H. R. 10510) granting an increa e of pension to 1 

Bridget O'Brien ; to the Committee on Pensions. 1 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10511) granting an increa"e of pension to 
Mary L. l\Hnesinger ; to the Committee on Pensions. ' 

By Mr. SHALLENBERGER: A bill (ll. R. 10512) granting 1 

an increase of pension to Mary M. Oney; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By l\Ir. VINSON of Kentucky: A bill (H. R. 10513) granting 
a pension to Abijah Eversole; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10514) granting a pension to Ma1·y E. 
l\feade; to the Committee on Invalid Pension . . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10515) granting a pension to G. R. Hale; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

AI. o, a bill (H. R. 10516) granting an increase of pension to 
Mary Jackson; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10517) granting an increa ·e of pension to 
Frank M. Griffin; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Al.-o, a bill (II. R. 10518) granting an increase of pension to 
1\lary F. King ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10519) granting an increase of pension to 
Elizabeth )fills ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. WASON: A bill (H. R. 10520) . gra.nting a pension to 
Laura A. Moore; to the Committee on Invalid Pen ions. 

By l\Ir. ZIHLMAl'T: A bill (II. R. 10521) granting a pen:ion 
to Ana~ tasia Elizabeth Smith ; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pen ion::: . 

By Mr. LEACH: Resolution (H. Res. 373) to pay to William 
G. Ben•rly $275 as clerk hire to the late IIon. William S. 
Greene ; to the Committee on Acco1mts. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were lai<l ' 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
3110. By l\lr. AYRES : Petition of the citizens of Towanda, 

Kans., protesting against the compulsory Sunday ob ervance 1 

bill ( ~. 3218) ; to the Committee on the DiRtrict of Columbia. 
3111. By l\fr. BULWINKLE: Petition of Hickory Chamber , 

of Commerce, Hickory, N. C., praying for an increase in appro
priation for the Bureau of Fisheries; to the Committee on the I 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

3112. AL~o, petition of Lions' Club of Charlotte, N. C., _pro-
1 testing against the destruction of the U. S. S. George, Wa~hing

tonj to the Committee on Xaval .Affairs. 
3113. By Mr. DICKINSON of Missouri: Petition of ,V. :S. I 

Ochs et al., of Clinton l\Io., protesting against the pa ' :.:age of 
Senate bill 3218 ; to the Committee on the Di. trict of Columbia. , 

3114. By l\Ir. KINDRED: Petition of employees of the ; 
Brooklyn postal service, urging the passage of Senate bill 
1808 ; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roaus. 

3115. Also, petition of the annual conference of county 
1 agricultural agents, extension specialists, county and cityl 

home · demonstration agents, institute worker::;, and county 
club agents, held at Cornell UniTersity, Ithaca, N. Y., 1924, 
expressing its appreciation for the special weather forecasts 
is ned by the Ithaca weather bureau and requesting its r~· 
sumption next year ; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

3116. By 1\lr. MAPES: Petition of the Guy V. Ilelll'Y Camp, ' 
No. 3, Department of Michigan, United Spanish War Yeter- 1 
ans, Grand Rapids, 1\Iich., Arnold Claver, commander, and ~· 
John J. Davison, adjutant, indorsing the so-called Knutson 
bill (ll. R. 5934) with an amendment; to the Committee on ; 
Pensions. 

3117. Also, petition of l\Ir. Robert E. McCormick and 51 
other veterans and the wives and widows of veterans of the 
Spanish-American War, recommending the pas 'age of the so
called Knutson bill (H. R. 5934) ; to the Committee on Pen
sions. 
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311 . By l\Ir. O'CONJ\TELL of New York: Petition of the 
Chamber -of Comm~rce of the State of New York, favoring the 
reduction of pa ·sport fees; to the Committee on Ways and 
MeanB. 

3119. Alro, 1•etitlon of the Chamber of Commerce of the 
State of :Kew York, opposing the child labor amendment to the 
Federal Constitution; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

SENATE 
TUESDAY, Dece1nber 9, 19~4 

(Leui.slative day of Mo-nday, December 8, 1924) 

Tbe Senate met at 12 o'clock m., on the expiration of the 
rece:-1:;. 

PETER 1'\0RBECK, a sen:ltor from the State of South Dakota, 
appeared in his seat to;day. 

CALL OF THE ROLL 

l\Ir. CURTIS. l\fr. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quorum. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Clerk will call the rolL 
The principal legi lative clerk called the roll, and the follow· 

ing Senators answered to their names: 
Eall Fess King 
Bay-ard Fletcher Ladd 
Borah Frazier McKellar 
Brookhart George McKinley 
Broussard Gerry McLean 
Brnce Gla~ • Mc.Nary 
Bursum Gooding Mayfield 
Butler Greene Means 
Capper Hale Metcalf 
Copeland IIurreld Moses 
Couzen Ha.rris Neely 
Cummins Harrison Norbeck 
Curtis Hefiin Norris 
Dial Howell Oddie 
Dill J obnson, Calif. Overman 
Edge Johnson, Minn. Owen 
Edwru:ds Jones, N. l\fex. Pepper 
Ernst Jones, Wash. Phipps 
Fernald Kendrick Pittman 
Ferl'is Keyes Ralston 

Ransdell 
Reed, 1\Io. 
Robinson 
Sheppard 
Shipstead 
Shortridge 
.mitb 
"moot 

Spencer 
Stanfield 
Sterling 
Swanson 
Trammell 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Walsh, Mass. 
Warren 
Wheeler 
Willis 

Mr. HARRISON. I wish to announce, and let the announce
ment ·tand for the day, that my colleague [Mr. STEPHENS] is 
unavoidably ab ent on account of illnes . 

The PRESIDI!.."NT pro tempore. Seventy-nine Senators have 
allilwered to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. 
Chaffee, one of its clerks, announced that the House had 
pa~~ed without amendment the following bills of the Senate: 

S.116. An act to amend section 1~6 of the Code of Law 
for the District of Columbia: and 

S. 933. An act to provide for the examination and registra· 
tion of architects and to regulate the practi<!e of architecture 
in the District of Columbia. 

The message also announced that the House had passed a 
bill (H. n. 8410) to change the name of Third Place NE. to 
Abbey Place, in which it requested the concurrence of the 
Senate. 

The me sage further announced that the House had passed 
the bill ( S. 134:3) to authorize the widening of Fourth Street, 
so~th of Cedar_ Street NW., in the District of Columbia, and 
for 9ther purpo e ·, with an amendment, in which it requested 
the concurrence of the Senate. 

REPORT OF THE GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a 
communication from the Comptroller General of the United 
States, transmitting, pursuant to law, the annual report of 
the General Accounting Office for the fiscal year 1924, which 
was referred to the Committee on Appropriations. 

SETTLEMENT OF SHIPPING BO.ABD CLAIMS 

The PRESIDE~'!' pro tempore laid before the Senate a 
communication from the chairman of the United States Ship
ping Board, transmitting, pursuant to law, a report of the 
arbitration awards or settlements of claims agreed to since 
the previous session of Congress by the United States Shlp
ping Board and/ or the United States Shipping Board Fleet 
Corporation, which was referred to the Committee on Appro· 
priations. 
;REPORT OF THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE 

A lERICAN REVOLUTION 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a -com
munication from the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, 

transmitting, pursuant to law, the twenty-seventh annual re
port of the National- Society of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution covering the period from March 1, 1923, to March 
1, 1924, whlch was referred to the Committee on Printing. 

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a com
munication from the Secr·etary of the Jnterior, transmitting, 
pursuant to law, a report of the Superintendent of the Gov
ernment Hospital for the Insane showing in detail receipts and 
expenditures for all purposes connected with the hospital for 
the preceding fiscal year, which was referred to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF RECLAMATION 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a com
munication from the Secretary of the Interior, transmittting, 
pursuant to law, the annual report of the Bureau of Reclama
tion for the fiscal year 1924, which was referred to the Com
mittee on Irrigation and Reclamation. 

WIDENING OF FOURTH STREET IN THE DISTRICT 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the 
amendment of the House of Representatives to the bill 
( S. 1343) to authorize the widening of Fourth Street, south of 
Cedar Street NW., in the District of Columbia, and for other 
purpo es, which was, on page 2, line 5, to strike out the word 
"less" and to insert in lieu thereof the word "more." 

}Ir. BALL. I ask unanimous consent that the Senate con
cur in the amendment of the House. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? The 
Chair hears none, and the Senate concurs in the House amend
ment. 

PETITIONS .. um MEMORIALS 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate a com
munication from Santiago Iglesias, a senator of Porto Rico, 
containing an extract from the proceedings of the recent con
vention ·of the American E'ederatwn of Labor at Jill. Paso, Tex., 
relative to political conditions in Porto Rico, which was re
ferred to the Committee on Territories and Insular Possessions. 

Mr. JONES of Washington presented numerous petitions of 
sundry citizens in the State of ·washington, praying for the 
passage of legislation granting increased compensation to 
postal employees, which were referred to the Committee on 
Post Offices and Post Roads. 

Mr. CAPPER presented a resolution of the Kansas City 
(Kans.) Chamber of Commerce, favoring the passage of legisla
tion granting increased compensation to postal employees, which 
was referred to the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

Mr. WILLIS presented sundry memorials and letters and 
telegrams in the nature of memorials of citizens and organizaQ 
rums in the State of Ohlo, remonstrating against the ratification 
of the so-called Hay-Que ada treaty proposing to cede the Isle 
of Pines to Cuba, which were referred to the Committee on For
eign Relations. 

1\Ir. FESS presented memorials of sundry citizens of Cleve· 
land, Madisonville, and Lorain, all in the State of Ohlo, re· 
monsti·ating against the ratification of the so-called llay
Qnesada treaty proposing to cede the Isle of Pines to Cuba, 
whlch were referred to the Committee on Foreign Relations. 

He also pre ented a petition of sundry citizens of Cincinnati 
and vicinity, all in the State of Ohio, praying that the law 
enacted in June, 1922, relative to the pay of commissioned 
chief and warrant officers of the Navy be amended so that the 
pay of these officers may remain the same as prior to June, 
1922, which was referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs-. 

BILLS INTRODUCED 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
consent. the second time, and referred as follows : 

By l\ir. MOSES: . 
A bill { S. 3608) granting an increase of pension to Sarah C. 

Quinn (with accompanying papers) ; and 
A bill ( S. 3609) granting an increa e of pension to Louise B. 

Fuller (with accompanying paper.) ; to the Committee on Pen-
sions. " 

By Mr. REED of Missouri: 
A bill ( S. 3610) authorizing the construction of a bridge 

across the Missouri River near Arrow Rock, Mo. ; and 
A bill ( S. 3611) authorizing the construction of a bridge 

across the Missouri River near St. Charles, Mo. ; to the Com
mittee on Commerce. 

By Mr. HALE: 
A bill ( S. 3612) granting an increas_e of pension to Lydia A. 

Howe (With accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pim
sions. 
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